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~Man 

-~charged 
.'' ,. in ·brutal 
1~murder 

By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

Attempted murder and assault 
charges are being upgraded to second

,. degree murder charges after a hatchet 
,£ attack last week that resulted in the 

death of a 28-year-old Delmar man 
Sunday afternoon . • 

• 

• 

.. 

• 

• ' 

Westervelt 

Erick S. 
Westervelt, 23, of 
Salvia Lane in 
Guilderland, faces 
murder charges 
after an Oct. 5 
attack on Timothy 
Gray. 

B·e t hIe hem 
Police Lt Thomas 
Heffernan Jr. said 
Albany County 

District Attorney Paul Clyne has been 
in contact with Bethlehem Police Chief 
Lou Corsi and they expect that Clyne 
will present the case to a grand jury for 
a second-degree murder indictment 
sometime today or later in the week 

Gray, a White Plains native who 
moved to Delmar in July, died Sunday 
as a result of injuries he received when 
Westervelt allegedly beat him with 
what police and the district attorney 
believe was a hatchet, police said. Gray 
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. ·ffnaJ1pfafgi[!nt 
·--to buy Selkirk 
power plant 

By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

-• _ One of the · three_ largest · 
• taxpayers in the town' ofBethlehem 

• 
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Talking turkey· 

Jeffrey Handley of the Wildlife learning Co. shows off a turkey vulture at the Harvest Festival in Thacher Park Saturday. , - . Jim Franco 

·Town to survey residents on plan 
Eight page questionnaire will be mailed to 1 !1600 

By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

A cross section of Bethlehem 
residents will be receiving an eight-page 
community survey in their mailboxes 
sometime after Friday, as part of the 
comprehensive planning process the 
town has undertaken during its year-long 
residential moratorium. 

The rando~~ sampling of -1,600 
residents was obtained from property tax 
rolls and voter registration records, 
ensuring a range of renters and 
homeowners, said -George .Leveille, 
executive director of the Bethlehem 
Industrial Development Agency, who 
also sits on the Bethlehem Planning 
Advisory Committee (BPAC). 

'This is just another way of getting 
input from the community," Leveille said. 

The town has held 15 public meetings 
as it develops a comprehensive plan. The 
survey, addressing issues of services the 
town offers, design concepts, traffic and 
infrastructure, and open land and 
recreation, is a way to supplement those 
meetings. 

Or, said Mike Welti, of Saratoga 
Associates, the firm contracted by the 
town tb help shape its comprehensive 
planning process, it's a way to get input 
from residents who might not have 
enough time to attend all of the public 

·meetings . 
''We've been having a pretty ambitious 

meeting schedule," Welti said. "We 

realize not everyone can attend those 
meetings." 

Representatives of Saratoga Associates, 
which performed the random sampling, 
worked backward to determine that 1,600 
surveys had to be mailed out to ensure 
reliable results. 

Typical respon.se percentages lie 

input from voters. 
The survey is broad and exhaustive, 

Leveille said, noting its importance to the 
comprehensive plan process. 

"The results should be pretty 
indicative of the viewpoints of the town," 
Leveille said. • 

The committee is aiming for an Oct 
29 return date for 
the surveys. 

"We need at least a quarter of the people who 
receive the survey to send it back, filled out. 
Knowing we usually have no problem getting 
about one-third to answer without any type of 
reminders or anything, we needed about 400 
(for a town this size), so we conservatively 
estimated a 25 percent response rate." 

Once all the 
returns are in_ 
place, the results 
will be scanned in 
and presented to 
BPAC. 

"The idea is 
that this will give 
the town board a 
good idea, too, of 
the support for 
the compre-

around 30 percent, Welti said. 
"We need at least a quarter of the 

people who receive the survey to send it 
back, filled out," Welti said. "Knowing we 
usually have no problem getting about 
one-third to answer without any type of 
reminders or anything, we needed about 
400 (for a town this size), so we 
conservatively estimated a 25 percent 
response rate." 

Welti said it was important, too, to get 

Mike Welli 

that is," Welti said. 

hensive plan they 
adopt, whatever 

Another survey is on the horizon, but 
this time for a select interest group in 

t. 
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Bethlehem police make OWl, felony arrests RCS students\ 
recognized ... Police made a number of 

felony and driving while in
toxicated (DWI) arrests this 
week. 

On Sept. 27, around 3 p.m., 
police arrested Gilbran K Smith, 
38, of3 Edgewood Dr., Selkirk, for 
criminal possession of a forged 
instrument, a felony and petty 
larceny, a misdemeanor. 

Smith attempted to purchase 
$148.92 worth of merchandise 
from a store with a forged check, 
police said. 

Smith was processed and 
arraigned at Bethlehem Town 
Court. 

On Sept. 28, at 8:07p.m., police 
responded to a call for a vehicle 
that went off the roadway. 

When police responded to the 
scene, Jolene A Kahlor-Harmer, 
20, of 920 Route 9W in Selkirk, 
gave the account of what 

happened with slurred speech 
and glassy eyes, police said. 
Kahlor-Harmer also emitted a 
strong odor of alcohol, according 
to police. 

Kahlor-Harmer failed field 
sobriety tests and was sub
sequently arrested for DWI, 
police said. She then consented to 
a breath test, which tested 
positive for alcohol, police said. 
Kahlor-Harmer was processed, 
released and is due to appear in 
Town Court on Oct. 19. 

Also on Sept. 28, Carolyn J. 
Dubin, also known as Carolyn 
Brown, 43, of 10 Heather Lane in 
Delmar, was arrested on a 
warrant when she appeared at 
town court to be arraigned on a 
.DWI charge. 

She was arrested for criminal 
mischief in the third degree, an 
E felony. She posted $2,500 cash 

ere your dream kitchen 
becomes reality ... " 

Your local source for quality built to order Cabinetry, Countertops 
and more. 
Personalized layouts and designs by experienced professional kitchen 
and bath designers. 
Installations performed by highly skilled craftsmen. 

bond and is due to return to Town 
Court on Oct. 19. 

Around 5:50 a.m. on Oct. 5, in 
the area of 395 Bridge St., police 
arrested Kurt E Pelz, 28, of 106 
Maple Ave. in Altamont, for DWI 
and aggravated unlicensed op
eration of a motor vehicle in the 
third degree. 

Pelz admitted to drinking and 
failed field sobriety tests, 
according to police. Pelz was 
arrested for DWI, submitted to a 
chemical test and is due back in 
court Oct. 19. 

On Oct. 6, around 11:11 a.m., 
police made a felony arrest for 
aggravated unlicensed operation 
of a motor vehicle. 

Kareemah E Bey was stopped 
on Schoolhouse Road in North 
Bethlehem for tinted windows 
and obstructed view. 

Bey, 44, of 245 Schoolhouse 
Road in Albany, verbally identified 
herself as Gail Bey-Overton, 53. 

Police, concluding that Bey did 
not look 53, discerned from 
information obtained on a 
previous call, that the woman was 

'02 Dodge Dakota 
Quad Cab 

Black, 35,61 9 miles 
#34193A .................. $14,975 

Plus tax, title, reg. 

ono 
1730 Central Ave. • 869-5000 

FAlJ_J INTO lif\LL AT THE PLAZA ... 

, 

Cingular.Wireless 

Delaware Plaza liquor 

Friar Tuck Bookshop1 
Newsroom & Tobacconist 

CNC 

K·B Toys 

The Papl Mi[[ HaHmark 

Re/lv ..x Premier 

Tea Laden 

Olympia Sports 

DoHar Tree 

H &R Block OTB 

Kareemah Bey, who had two 
active warrants from State Police 
in Rhinebeck. 

Bey was also suspended 30 
times on 13 dates for various 
unanswered summonses to 
downstate and upstate courts and 
Department of Motor Vehicle 
offices. 

She was arrested on a felony 
count of aggravated unlicensed 
operation of a motor vehicle in the 
first degree. At the police station 
in Delmar, she refused to identify 
herself. Fingerprints sent to 
Duchess County Jail confirmed 
Befs true identity. 

Upon further investigation, it 
became 'clear, police said, that 
Gail Bey-Overton had a then
suspended North Carolina Class 
C driver's license and an active 
arrest warrant for failure to pay a 
fine for torturing animals out of 
Duchess County. 

Bey was held without bail on 
the vehicle and traffic charges, 
false personation, aggravated 
unlicensed operation and criminal 
personation. A preliminary hear
ing was set for Oct. 12, with a 
return date of Nov. 3. 

AD MV search yielded several 
variations of Bey's name and date 
of birth, according to police. 

Police said while it is unknown 
if the three variations of Bey
Overton's identity are the result 
of Bey's criminal personation, 
they have determined Bey had 
seven aliases of the name "Ka
reemah Bey" and two Social Se
curity numbers. An investigation 
is ongoing, police said. 

During an awards ceremony 
on Sept. 23, a number of RaveiJ'i
Coeymans-Selkirk High School 
students received awards for their 
academic achievements in !lie 
previousyear. _. 

Brendan Palmer received an 
award for the highest finil 
average in his class for his 
freshman year in 2003-04. 

He also received awards fllf 
having the highest final average 
in his math, social studies and I 
foreign language classes. 

Gabrielle Rieth received aT! 
award for being at the top of her 
sophomore class. (f 

She also received awards f<t} 
having the highest final av<"aJ[e I 
ih her English, social studies, 
math, science, health and foreigw 
language classes. 

Sam Hafen steiner received an 
award for having the hii:he·stfina~ I 
average out of the entire 
class in 2003-04. 

He also received awards 
having the highest final average 
in his English, social studies, 
math, science, foreign langu;Ig<:_ 
and music classes. 

Hafensteiner received the 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
award for the year. 

In Glenmont, The Spotlight is 
at Cumberland Farms, CVS, 

Glenmont Beverage, Brookwood 
Mobil, Exit 23 Mobil, Stewart's 

and Van Allen Farms. 

B~~~: 
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orJer 160 types 
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Charter One Bank 

Key Bank 

Choices Hair Studio 
&Day Spa 

Nail Design 

Sally Beauty Supply 

Scissor Society 

Coconuts 

Radio Shack 

Computer Renaissance 
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· landowners say 'respect our property' Scarecrow tactics 
~"·-··--···-·••w"'''- to send them to stop trespassing wondered 
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By LIBBY SCHIRMER · ' · 
, .•..•.... ,~wwffi•··'''''"''''= Supervisor Theresa Egan said Rather than rural landowners 

(Part two of a two-part story). complaints about ATV use on being seen as stewards of the 
private property are not land, said Jim Grady, who owns 
overwhelming, but are seasonally about 75 acres in Glenmont, many 
consistent. get the impression they are 

Seasonal sports and other 
means of recreation leave some 
town and state officials arid 
landowners spinning their wheels 
on appropriate solutions to land 
use questions. 

Finding the happy medium 
between having trails and green
ways for recreative purposes and 
not infringing on private property 
owners' rights appears to be a 
sensitive issue. The recent focus 
group meeting that dealt with 
how to preserve open space for 
recreation occasionally pitted 
rural landowners against subur
ban lot owners. 

Howard Cushing, president of 
the New York State Conservation 
Council, said land trusts and 
conservancies are assuming a 
"go-between" role for landowners 
who want to open up their land, 
and the towns, which often have 
liability concerns about opening 
up acquired land. 

The land trust, which then has 
what's comparable to a 
conservation easement on the 
land, Cushing said, can then 
provide insight to the landowner 
about insurance and liability 
concerns. 

Carole Nemore, of the Albany 
County Land Conservancy, 
agrees this is what the land 
conservancy is attempting to do, 
having just purchased the 
building rights to Indian Ladder 
Farms for around $1 million, to 
ensure Indian Ladder Farms 
stays a farm. 

"Excessive use of ATVs on increasingly being seen as a 
means to an end. private property is creating angst 

around town," Egan said. "It's a "Large landowners take the 
trespass issue and there's also a stewardship aspect of ownership 
noise component From the very seriously," Grady said, "and 
town's point of view, private land when that's challenged, they, we, 
is private land." become offended." 

Egan said police officers are 
receptive to the complaints, 
insofar as responding to the scene 
and intervie.wing adjacent 
landowners. 

But Department of 
Environmental Conservation 
spokesman Rick Georgeson said 
it's just logistically difficult to 
police for illegal use of ATVs. 

"Sometimes we will investigate 
on private property," Georgeson 
said. "But we have to catch them 
in the act, and that's just difficult 
to do." 

Egan's heard talk of an ATV 
police force and an ATV track; 
residents at the focus group 
meeting suggested a park. 

"The issue there is how are 
they going to get there," Egan 

Though he may· not 
experience it first hand, Grady, 
who occasionally· opens his 
acreage for outdoor recreation for 
friends and sometimes strangers, 
agrees the issue comes down to 
a lack of respect 

"People are going to trespass, 
there's only so much you can do," 
Grady said. "Society lacks respect 
in general." 

When people open up their 
land to neighbors, liability issues 
can also be solved, Grady said. 

"Find out who owns that tract 
of land if you want to use it Go 
down to town hall. Call them up 
and ask. They might say yes," 
Grady said. "Otherwise, if you 
don't at least ask, you run the risk 
of having bad feelings." 

Planners, developer 
at odds over CVS site 

By LIBBY SCHIRMER 
-:««<..w.<~.~---~--o-_..,.,.,,., .• ,.,.'>--.'-".'.'h<'""'><-;<e«-,-,m< 

automobile-dominated but is 
more pedestrian-friendly in 
nature. The entrance of the 
building needs to be oriented 
toward Delaware Avenue if we 

Allison and Gayle Bushnell make a scarecrow at Saturday's Harvest 
Festival held at Thacher Park. 

Jim Franco 
Another landowner, Val Newell 

said respect of the lands around 
town is lacking, 

CVS developers came back to 
the planning board with a revised 
plan for a new store that still may 
not be up to snuff for some 
members of the town's planning 
board and department. 

want to consider pursuing this . ------------------------

Newell often hears gunshots 
and has found about 300 beer 
cans behind Haswell Farms. 

''I'm not against having people 
enjoy the property," Newell said, 
"but this is the kind of disrespect 
we have." 

Mike Waldenmaier said people 
have been posting their property 
because of trespassing. The state 
Conservation Council estimates 
that. 85 percent of people post 
their land, Cushing said. 

'There is such a problem with 
trespassing, all terrain vehicles 
(ATVs) and vandalism," 
Waldenmaier said. "Any rural 

. landowner will tell you that there 
is a total disrespect I wouldn't 
walk across someone's lawn let 
alone ride an ATV on their 
property." 

ATV use presents other 
quandaries: how to enforce them 
if they are trespassing and where 

Despite the revised plan that 
removed 20 parking spaces from 
the original proposal and moved 
the building 18 feet closer to the 
street, Town Planner J effUpnicky 
said the store still does not 
promote the goals the town has 
for Delmar, which already has a 
firm downtown village-like theme 
in place at its Four Corners area. 

An expmng lease and 
inconvenient parking at the old 
CVS site has led developers on a 
mission to move and expand the 
store on three sites across the 
street, according to Devin Dal 
Pos, a developer with Laker 
Development Group, which CVS 
has contracted. The new store 
would include a drive-through 
window to pick up and drop off 
prescriptions, an important 
comr,Jnent to any new drugstore, 
Dal '.\os said. 

The move, which would result 
in a 13,000 square foot store, 
would consume buildings that 
house the defunct Boston Market 
store, a real estate office, Elsmere 
Arms Apartments and Advocates 
for Human Potential. 

Lipnicky said he sees ·the 
intersection of Delaware and 
Elsmere avenues as the gateway 
to the "downtown" area of 
Delmar. 

"That's where the village 
becomes less dense," Lipnicky 
said. "The east (of that 
intersection) is dominated by the 
automobile. The west is still 

village-urban landscape for 
Delmar." 

Dal Pos cited convenience for 
customers, increased landscaping 
and more crosswalks to soften the 
impact of the building, the need 
for a drive-through and the 
setbacks of surrounding 
businesses to support his 
argument that the building 
should stay where it is proposed, 
about 65 feet back from the road . 

It's a matter of philosophy, Dal 
Pos said. 

"You have to create a 
successful environment," Dal Pos 
said. "You have to have a reason 
for people to be there. Unless you 
invite businesses to flourish, it's 
not going to happen." 

Dal Pos noted that this 
particular store is not in the 
"core" of the downtown devel
opment concept Lipnicky 
discussed, 

There are no plans for the 
existing CVS store, Dal Pos said. 

A wide range of setbacks can 
be found along Delaware Avenue, 
on both sides of the intersection· 
of Delaware and Elsmere 
avenues. Dal Pos provided an 
aerial view of Route 443, which 
whittles down from four Janes to 
two and decreases in speed from 
45 mph to 30 mphjustwestofthe 
intersection. Some businesses in 
the area are located as far as 190 
feet back from the road and some 
are as close as 20 feet. 

The existing CVS is 135 feet 
from the road. 

The Sporfi~-:ht (USPS 396-630) is published em:h Wcdncsd;ty by Spotlight LLC, 125 Adams St.. 
Delmar. N.Y. 1205-1.. Periodicals postage·paid at Delmar, N.Y., and at :tddition:tl mailing offices. 
Pox/master: send address changes to The Spot/iglu. P.O. Box 100, Delm:tr, N.Y. 12054. 
Subscription rates: Albany County. one year $26. two_ yc:trs $50, elsewhere, one year $32. 

I Subscriptions ;tre nut refundable. 

Officials open trail kiosk 
Bethlehem boaters now have 

another place in their backyard to 
enjoy the Hudson River scene, 
now that a trail kiosk has been 
opened as part of the Hudson 
River Greenway Water Trail 

acquainting our residents with 
the beauty and opportunities for 
recreation available at the Henry 
Hudson Park," Egan said. "Being 
a part of the Hudson River 
Greenway Water Trail System 

"We are in the process of 
acquainting our residents 
with the beauty and 
opportunities tor recreation 
availab[e at the Henry 
Hudson Park. Being a part of 
the Hudson River Greenway 
Water Trail System provides 
all visitors to the park with 
useful and interesting facts 
about our historic location." 

provides all visitors to the 
park with useful and 
interesting facts about oljr 
historic location:• 

Egan, along with 
Carmella Mantello, the 
executive director of the 
Hudson River Valley 
Greenway, unveiled the 
kiosk Oct 1. 

Thanks to Pataki's 
appropriation, the 
greenway is constructing 
kiosks at designated water 
trail sites, modeled after 
the traditional infor
mational kiosks at state 
parks in New York. 

Theresa Egan Panels at each site will 
contain standard infor
mation about the estuary, 
the water trail and general 

Program. 

Bethlehem's kiosk was the first 
of a series of kiosks constructed 
during the summer to be 
unveiled. 

The program, which benefited 
from a $1 million appropriation 
from Gov. George Pataki, has 
resulted in the placement of a boat 
launch adjacent to Henry Hudson 
Park in Selkirk, marking one 
more way the town can appreciate 
its Hudson River location, 
Supervisor Theresa Egan said. 

"We are in the process of 

safety. 

Each kiosk will have 
information unique to that 
specific site . 

The water trail begins in 
Waterford and extends down the 
Hudson to New York City. 

The 158-mile trail will provide 
access points on either side of the 
Hudson in intervals of one or 
more sites every 10 miles. 

Campsites along the access 
points will help promote lengthier 
trips down the river. 
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• So close to the finish, yet still so far to go 
s~i<.ryf~i~hNE M~CARTHY hooked up, and allows. me to on the news. the issues. This is less because! 

-~~-······~·····~··~ C 0 M MENTA R Y: P?stpone laundry, loadmg ~he Bitter and caustic has want them to re-think their 
r weeks, it will be AA d!shwash.er or '!laklng dissipatedasthekidshavegrown, political opinions, but more 

fimshed.Ihope.Memoriesofthe / ra,Om's tomorrows lunches to h~ten to moving through resignation, because I want them to respecl,_ 
• lastpresidentialelectioncolorthis tfttJ. the news when I can bear!!. acceptance, and in best-case the people who hold opinions 

one as we recall the way the , -'' This is our fourth presidential scenarios, shared enthusiasm. opposite from theirs. 
nation was suspended for so long VVOrd election cycle as a married Watching the debates has The vitriol has been the most 
while the state of Florida couple,andihavecometoaccept become important family time, alarming thing about this". 
determined the outcome of the that every four years, I will lose with Chris particular elec-
presidential election. The result time," and go from wherever he my husband.- at least in spirit- reminding us tion season. 
left some people. uneasy, some is to tune in the man who holds to the talking heads, the all before we Our society i"" 
embittered and some his guests' feet to the fire. newspaper, and now, the head off to our This is our fourth funny _ we 
emboldened. In our house, the I can only imagine that if we bloggers. When the cable went daysofthetime "d r· I I r· preach. toler-

! f I f d I Prest en ta e ec ton final analytical broadcast meant a are ever out on a weeknight and ou or a coupe 0 ays recent y, of the kick-off. ance about. 
return to normal. it's coming up of) 7p.m., I'll be like we were all fine without the "Get home- CyCle aS a married · race, religion 

"Boys," I told my then 10- and the Tom Cruise character in the television, butthe lack oflnternet work done couple, and I have come and a million 
8-year old sons, marching them movie "Rain man," negotiating access left us in an alarming black early," he other things, 
into the playroom that had been with strangers to get my political hole of information. advises the to accept that every four but bashint 
commandeered for as much junkie in front of a 1V set. Living with Chris' passion for kids, who know years, 1 will lose my people with dif-
"Hardball" as Chris Matthews Pundits who declare that andstudyofelectionsgivesmea that there will h d ferent political 
could broadcast, "this is your presidential elections are like the new kind of sympathy for golf and be nothing so usban -at least in holdings is still• 
father. Chris McCarthy. Chris Super Bow !for some people have foot ban widows. I count my · frivolous as spirit- to the talking OK It's critical 
MatthewsisjustamanonTY,and clearlybeenspyingonourhouse, blessings that I don't lose Chris Cartoon Net- h d th thatweallstick 
he'sgoingawaynow." wheretwonewspapers,television for entire weekends all year work on ea S, e newspaper, to our beliefs ... 

Chris Matthews is back and stations that extend into four round, or during particular television that and nOW, the bloggers. but it's even 
we can tell how close wear~ to 7 digits, and cable Internet access sporting seasons, but only for night. more critical 
p.m. by how edgy Chris keep us hooked up all the time to about two months every four Like kids that we are. 
McCarthy gets. On some the slightest nuances of the years. OK, and a week during off- ·who toss balls in the street with tolerant of others who believe 
evenings, he has stopped mid-.- election. Well, us is an year elections, and a night when their dads, Christopher and differently than we do. 

Canada holds elections. C h b · sentence to announce, "Sorry, it's overstatement; it keeps Chris ormac ave egun engagmg Our best discussions with our 
I suppose ·r must have been their father in our own private children come when we are 

jealous during the first big "Hardball" sessions. Although we of the house away from the 
elections of our married years. have been taking them into the distractions of housework, 
Although it's rapidly becoming a voting booth with us since they television, video games, the• 
blur, I'm sure that when the kids were infants, this will be the first Internet and toys. One of my 
were little and I spent my days in election that they have truly favorite things is when the four of 

Warm as Toast 

It's time to have your heating 
system-cleaned and serviced 

Crisafulli Bros. 
Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning 

Reliable, Experienced Contractors 

449-1782 

a not-so-thrilling whirl of diapers, followed closely, offering their us go out to dinner, and the kids,. 
playgrounds, Fisher Price own opinions and insights. They offer opinions and ask questions 
tricycles and episodes of have not yet begun to reject our that blow me away - like every 
"Barney,"Iwasbitterandcaustic views;inthewayofchildren,they parent, I am awed by the 
when the one consistent adult in are so black-and-white in their brilliance of my progeny. • 
my life returned home from work opinions that I often find myself Their questions give me pause 
during the final run-up to asking them questions, hoping to and their insights reassure me 
elections to blow by me and turn help them see the other side of that today's youth are thinking-1 

ALERT Merck Pharmaceutical has recalled 
....,--,..---..,.... the popular arthritis medication 

Vioxx (refecoxib) off the market after studies revealed that it may increase the 
risk of blood clots, stroke and heart attack and death. According to acting FDA 
commissioner Dr. Lester M. Crawford, "Overall, patients taking the drug chroni
cally face twice the risk of heart attack compared to patients receiving a place
bo." If you or a loved one have suffered a stroke, heart attack or died after tak-
ing 1 call James Rolshouse toll free at 800-435·5844 for more information. 

October 23 & 24 
Halloween Carnival for Kids 12:00 to 6:00 
Games, Spoooooky Stuff, Halloween Crafts, Giant Pumpkin Pinata 

Admission $5 per child 

· Costume Parade & Contest 
Each Day at 5:00. For Young & 
Old, Everyone Wins a Prize 

Pumpkin Carving Contest~ 
Scare Crow Contest 
Youth and Adult Competition, 
Funny & Scary Categories 

Pumpkin Pie Bake Off 
Contests run by 
93.7 THE NEW EA_GLE 
Submit entries 10/23 from 
12:00 to 4:00 and 10/24 from 
1:00 to 3:00. Judging takes place at 4:00 on 10/24 

• Pick Your Own Pumpkins &, Apples • Pony Rides 
• Horse-Drawn Wagon Rides • Tractor Drawn Hay Rides 
• Petting Farm 

INDIAN 
LADDER 
FARMS 

342 Altamont Road 
·Altamo-nt, NY 12009 
(518) 765-2956 
www.indianladderfarms.com 
e-mail: indianladder@aol.com 
2v2 miles west of Voorheesville 

Store Hours: 9-6. 7 days a week. Cafe Hours: Serving Lunch weekdays. 11-2. 
Serving Brunch & Lurich weekends from 10 to 3. 

and analyzing the world. Ifs great 
to be out of the environment 
where my main line is "Please• 
pick up your socks from the living 
room floor," and be able to discuss 
beliefs and values with my kids. 

Those kids will be the driving 
force behind my vote this fall. The 
election season is a good time for • 
all of us to take a close look at_ 
what we believe in, and to talk and 
listen to our children about 
beliefs and theirs. A lot of what 
happens in the immediate future 
will be determined by our next 
president, but someday, the world 
will be in our children's hands. It's 
never too soon to get them 
thinking about that. 
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. RCS rededicates middle & high school buildings 
By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

Students and faculty were all 
smiles ·at the rededication of the 

" Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk middle 
and high schools recently, which 
many town and county officials 

-< attended. 

The ceremony was a chance 
for the school district to show off 

,., its new$29.2 million digs, with the 
overhaul nearly completed, save 
for a pool and a fitness center .. 

• . ·' Board of education president 
Mona Selover was on the staff 
when the original building 

:. opened 22 years ago. · 

"It was marvelous, butthen 22 
years went by and the building 

• became grungy and dilapidated 
and did not meet the needs of our 
students, which was the most 

.., important factor (for this 
renovation)," Selover said. "It's 
almost done and it's marvelous." 

• Rededication plaques were 

secondary music room - is 
larger and less hot, high school 
student Sam Hafensteiner said. 

"Just about everything in this 
school is. brand new," Hafen
steiner said, "and every period of 
the day we see something new." 

Superintendent ViCki Wright 
thanked the taxpayers and 
welcomed them to "your new 
schooL" 

The project was not without 
hiccups along the way, Wright 
said, delaying the start of school 
by a few days and leading 
teachers and staff to roll up their 
sleeves to make sure school was 
student-ready by Sept 13 at the 
latest 

unveiled at each school before 
parents, officials and press were 
taken on tours of the facilities, 

"Isn't it awesome? It's some
thing you wouldn't have en
visioned by the way the outside 
looked at times," Wright said. "We 
went from walking through dirt 
and mud and having flooding and 
where's this tool ot what trailer is 
that in to a coming together of 
heart and soul, mind over matter, 
to get us where we are today." 

RCS students Ryan McCarthy, lett, and Joshua Jones unveil the rededicalim plaque at the school as Lauren 
Sebert prepares to read the iliScriplion. 

• which included a state-of-the-art 
media and library center, new 
auditorium seating, new cafe

.,. terias, a new science wing and a 
new gymnasium. 

Potted gold mums, the color of 
• the accents of the new gym, 

flanked the entrances to the new 
rooms. 

-' RCS high school student Laura 
Persico said her school's media 
center is on the same scale as 

w some of the colleges she visited· 
·over the summer, if a bit smaller. 

"We're really proud of our new 
• school," Persico said. "It's 

beautiful. but we're anxious, too, 
about what's to come. We're still 
waiting for a new pool, a new • baseball field at the high school 
and a fitness ·center." 

The new chorus room, created 
' rrom theformerweightroom ·and 

; 

• 

• 

• 

Albany County Executive 
Michael Breslin spoke before the 
unveiling of the rededication 
plaque at the high schooL 

''When this project was first 
launched, things were difficult 
fiscally and every other way," 
Breslin said. "But you made it 
happen. This is a huge step 
forward but one that was badly 
needed and another demon
stration of what a wonderful 
community this is." 

· '99 VW Jetta VR6 
5 spd, black, 85,496 mi. 

#P6175A .................. $10,475 
Plus tax, title, reg. 

ono 
1730 Central Ave. • 869-51110 

ANTHONY M. GUCCIARDO 
WHAT A REALTOR SIIOUW BE! 

"He Returns Calls Promptly" 
"Friendly and Respectful" 

_"Persistent and Aggrcssh'e" 
"-Profession3l and Honest" 

WANT TO SELL YOUR HOME'! 
SEE WHY SO MANY PEOPLE CHOOSE 

ANTHONY M. GUCCIARDO 
. ~ 

ni:I'AA"-V' iii"Jii<' 
IW'I'"'""''Park Place-' 

Outstanding AgenL' '"( 

Outstanding Result~,· 

OVER 100 REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
331-3785 Remax Park Place 

1795 RT 9 

• RICHARD M. WHITE 
- ATTORNEY AT LAW -

Wills & Trusts 

Probate 

Personal Injury .--!!!IIi 

Guardianships 

Living Wills 

i;;;;;;;;i~"11"rc of Attorney 

AA-RP membership- reduced legal fees 

18 CoRPORATE WooDs BLVD., ALBANY 
(518) 436-1100 

to Choose 

Get up to a $1,000 Rebate 
AND No Payments for 12 Months 
with purchase of _a ~tuallfylng Dave Lennox 
Signature"' Collecllon horne comfort system 

comfortable now. Don't pay for 12 months. 
Better yet. stay comfnttable-wttlt 
no payments for 12 months on a 
qualifying energy-dfident ')"WlL 

and gtt up ro a that bdp$ control your enttgy biJh. 

D.A. Bennett LLC I Service Experts 
341 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY · 12054 

(518) 439-9966 

OHI*~ ..... ._hi,_~~ .. ,_..W..~**t .... 
~-----~-·~ ... ~....-..-a,.,.._ 131atte.rt~w~......-.rm,.......aw!l.~..,wc•,..,..w..,._ 
;.M..tiii....,..I'IIIOIIIilllltS.C~Ibio.kirn..::WopJw~aa'"""""•~ 
lotaiiS.... ... MiftOIM,.,....iot.IIPI!a'lllbooMC~.O.,IIIIfolllmt_,..Mq: 
IMW:pPf..Jiolliou:al"',.,._.._tlle!.AC"""""mll _,.....,_locR!t .. llt..
•lliodooNiot:lit....._~~--~:.SR.nlot--.--IArflllllllll. 
111t ........ '-...... ioUJa..,...Ofhr ..... ll_..,.....,. ••••c.•.•nUIUJUI.-

:n:fffi 
DUMPLING HousE· 

Chine:>e R;:sraufant 

, fiJpecializing in Du11p:ings, Lunches, Dinners, 

Cocktai's, Mar.darin, S!:ednan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

E;J.t in or Take Cut. Open 7 days a week, 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
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Against all odds 
We hope Christopher Reeve's death on Sunday will 

not halt the work he carried on since he was injured in 
a fall from a polo pony in an accident nine years ago. 

After the accident, Reeve courageously became an 
advocatdor spinal cord research, once thoughtto be. an 
irreversible injury. · 

Reeve put his name, 
his resources and his 

celebrity status into the EdJ'torJ'a/ 
endeavor, in the hopes 
of finding a cure, so that 

victims could lead nor-
mal lives. Reeve appeared on numerous TV shows, and 
his determination was nothing less than inspirational.· 

Certainly, with his physical limitations, no one would 
have faulted him for giving up and living his life privately 
and quietly. But from the beginning, Reeve refused to 
let his injury get the upper hand. 

Rather, he faced his illness unflinchingly and with 
confidence that he could ·make a difference. 

And make a difference he did. One of his doctors 
credited him as the ultimate embodiment of two_ four-

1~-·-t letter words- cure and hope. 
Though only 52, Reeve· did not die in vain and will be 

Jl remembered and highly regarded by the millions he I touched first as a star, a leading man for many years 
;_,_·_._· before his accident. He will also be equally thought of 
' for his status as a real life "superman" oflarger-than-life 
~ propo

1
rtion who gave hope to many afflicted with similar 

~~ spina cord injuries. 
Those of us who enjoy and often take our good health 

for granted cannot fully appreciate his struggle in spite 
of his limitations. But all of us can learn from his 
example what true courage is all about. we· can learn 
that one person can make a difference, as Reeve most 
certainly did. And we can learn from his unwillingness 
to give up when the odds were so highly against him. 

His legacy will live on through his remarkable life 
and accomplishments. 

His spirit will live on and continue to affect change, 
which, hopefully through research, will find a cure for 
spinal cord injury and alleviate the suffering of those 
afflicted with it. . 

We grieve for his wife Dana and his family, and we 
hope they will continue to keep his memory alive by 
pursuing Christopher Reeve's goal of a cure for spinal 
cord injury. Reeve made a big difference in the world. 

May he rest in peace. 
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Declawing cats is act of cruelty 
By JOEL FREEDMAN 

The writer is chairman of the 
public education committee of 

Point of View 
.. 

and another close to where the cat 
normally sleeps; cats like to 
stretch and scratch when they 
first wake tip. · '" 

Animal rights Advocates of Upstate claws causes disfigurement as 
New York. well as suffering." 

Place the cat on the scratching 
post and move his or her paws or 
pretend to scratch it yourself. This"' 
will scent the posts and en
courage exploratory clawing. Play 
games with your cat on and < 
around the post. Attach hanging 
springs, balls or bouncy wire tops 
to the post. Sprinkle some catnip ,. 
on it. A weekly catnip refresher 

Often regarded as "just a Furthermore, the NHES 
manicure," cat declawing (onych- warns that if a cat is declawed, 
ectomy) is actually a form of "owners must never allow their 
maiming. cats to go outdoors unattended· 

because a declawed eat's ability 
Imagine having the first joint to climb to safety and defend itself 

of all your fingers removed and · against other animals is greatly 
that wilL give you some idea of the diminished., 
trauma -cats experience when 
they are declawed. Without claws 

·to mark tlieir Claws are an integral part of a 
eat's life but their use can -territory, even 

house-trained 
sometimes pose problems for cats will some-
cats' human guardians. times urimite and 

Declawing, however, is a defecate outside 
painful and crippling procedu.re the Jitter box in 
that shoufd not be practiced. an attempt to 
Humane and effective alternative ward off intru
to declawing are available to ders. 
eliminated or reduce clawing There are 
damage to furnitur_c: · misconceptions 

There are 
misconceptions about 
dec/awing. It does not 
make cats more 
"mellow. " The lack of 
claws may actually turn 
a formerly serene cat 
into a biter and 
otherwise make them· 

application 
will maintain 
your eat's in- • 
terest. 

If the cat 
continues to .... 
claw furni-
t u r e , 
·discourage .. 
this behavior 
with a firm 
voice, but 

h 
.. never p ys-

. ically. Luke
warm water 
from a squirt • 
gun directed 
at the eat's 

back is often a successful • 
behavior modifier. During the 
training period, you may need to 
cover upholstery with plastic-or 
other protection. Cats do not like 
the slippery feel and will quickly 
learn to stay away. 

Cats subjected to surgery for about declawing. 
declawing are at risk for adv~rse It does not make 0 a g ss. e 
reactions to anesthesia, hem- cats more "mel- m re . g re Ill< · 
orrhage, recurrent infections, low." The lack of 
radial nerve damage, chronic claws may actually turn a 
pain, abnormal regrowth of the formerly serene cat into a biter 

•nails and emotional stress and and otherwise make him or her 
insecurity. Declawing is illegal in more aggressive. People who 
some European countries. have their cats declawed probably 

Veterinarian Barry Bush, fail to realize how important claws 
author of The Cat Care Question are to a cat, even when they 
and Answer Book, maintains, remain indoors. 
"Veterinary removal of the claws Regular nail trimmtngs help to 
is a painful mutilation which reduce problems. When the cat is 
cannot be recommended under relaxed and has learned to trust 
any circumstances." you, gently press on the toes un_til 

TheAmericanAnimalHospital the claws extend. Use a pair of 
Association recently declared, animal nail trimmers and cut only 
"Veterinarians have an obligation the tip of the nail, having pre
to educate cat owners completely cautions not to damage your view 
on declawing before performing of the nail. The nail "hook" is what 
the procedure. Declawing should tears up upholstery, so when it is 
be considered only after attempts removed, damage is greatly 
have been made to prevent the cat reduced. Or ask your veterinarian 
from us!ng its claws destruct- . to trim your eat's nails. 
ively." Additionally, you should pro-

The National Humane Edu- videtowormorescratchingposts 
cation Society, in a position that are properly placed, sturd~ 
statement posted on its Web site and tall enough to allow the cat to 
at www.nhes.org, says, "NHES completely, stretch (three feet or 
opposes unnecessary cosmetic taller). A bark-covered log, a post 
surgeries and surgeries per- covered with sisal, or a tightly 
formed to correct misbehavior in woven burlaP-covered post works 
pets. NHES holds forth that the well. Soft-carpeted scratching 
surgical removal of a feline's posts won't satisfy a eat's need to 

claw. 
Place once scratching post 

where the cat is already clawing, 

You can also purchase soft, 
... 

vinyl nail caps that are applied to 
eat's newly trimmed nails. The 
nail caps permit cats to scratch ' 
naturally without harming fur-
niture·. ' 

A eat's natural instinct to • 
scratch serves the .eat's physical 
and psychological needs. By 
understand feline behavior and by , 
using the methods described 
above, you can usually prevent 
clawing damage without trau- -,. 
matizingyour cat. Human beings 
are not the only species on our 
planet worthy of moral con
sideration. 

A lady with a household full of 
rescued cats told me that by using 
common-sense precautions and ~ 
behavior modification methods, 
most of her cats do no household 
damage. I asked her if she , 
arranged for the declawing of her 
uncooperative cats. She replied, 
No. I won't do that. I love my cats 
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four Corners festival CVS plan would deface community 
was great success Editor, The Spotlight: to see emulated here. 

I am writing to give my When people think of places 

rather new plaza in Glenmont that 
sits empty. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
To all the merchants, res

idents, visitors, law enforcement 
officials, fire department volun
·teers, sponsors and everyone else 
that helped make our first festival 
a great success - thank you, 
thank you, thank you! 

On Saturday, Oct. 2, the Four 
Corners Association held its 

· harvest festival. Everyone had 
such a grand time, we will· be 
doing it again next year. The 
merchants met new customers, 
customers met old friends, and 
old friends brought new residents 
to the event. It was a great day. 

We would especially like to 
thank some of the people whose 
help was instrumental in making 
the day such a success. 

Thanks to: Deputy Chief Tim 
Beebe, Sgt. jim Kerr and officer 
jeff Vunck and others from the 
p~lice department who made it a 
pleasure for the crowds to get 
around in a safe manner. 

To John Geurtze for providing 
his time and vehicles for the 
hayrides. And to John Poole from 
Beff's for providing the pumpkins 
for the children to paint faces on, 
as well as sponsoring some of the 
advertising and providing the 
bingo cards, which absolutely 
made the day. 

Thanks also to janet Gough of 
Floral Garden for donating and 
coordinating the basket for the 
Grand Prize. To Delmar Dental 
along with Floral Garden for. 
sponsoring Bouncety Bounce for 
the children -they loved it. 

We are· grateful to the Delmar 
Fire Department and other 
volunteers that opened the 
firehouse and took the time to talk 
to iind give tours and gifts to 
children. 

Thanks to Verstandig's and 
Bohringers and the other vendors 
that provided the wonderful 
flowers, food and crafts at the 
special farmers market. 

Thanks also to town historian 
Joe Allgaier for gathering all the 
photographs of Delmar, past and 
present, and displaying them so 
beautifully at Evergreen Bank for 
everyone to enjoy. 

And to all the merchants that 
participated by running in-store 
specials, doing demos and giving 
free samples . 

Thanks to Delmar Reformed 

Church and the Church of St. 
Thomas the Apostle for allowing 
us to use their grounds and 
facilities. 

thoughts on the CVS proposal to that give them a warm pleasing 
demolish and build a "Super" CVS feeling, where they would like to 
on the opposite corner. live, they think of places like 

If CVS's business is so good 
that it wants to tear down and 
displace a large number of people, 
then it should be made to play by 
our rules and improve, not detract 
from our community. Thanks to Parker Math usa for 

creating a safe and scenic route 
for the hayride. 

I believe this is wrong and that Saratoga Springs, not Wolf Road 
it would forever destroy the in Colonie. 

And to Keystone Builders and 
the Applebe Funeral Home for 
their generous sponsorship. 

character of the street and the - And what about the vacant 
community and detract from the buildings left behind? Do we want 
work that's already been done at a vacant shell where CVS had 
the Four Corners. been? We already have a large and 

Robert G. Miller 

Delmar 

To The Spotlight for help with 
advertising. 

And to First Care Medical for 
supplying balloons and creating 
all those animals and creatures. 

And finally thanks to Heather 
Rutsky of Lilypad for handling all 
the advertising. Her enthusiasm 
and boundless energy was 
amazing. 

The merchants truly app
reciate all that was some for us by 
everyone. We were very happy to 
have the public visit our estab
lishments. Our mission was to 
provide a fun day and introduce 
the public to new shops and 
reacquaint the community to 
existing ones. 

We encourage you to keep 
shopping locally and to depend on 
and enjoy all your local stores. 

Valerie Kropp 
Four Corners Association 

president 

Planning board chairman 
Parker Math usa· is correct in 
remembering the work that was 
requested of Boston Market 
when it took the site and that the 
streetscape of Saratoga Springs is 
something that the citizens want 

"IT'S THE MOST COMFORTING 
F.XPERIENCE I HAVE EVER FELT" 

Sessions 6y a.ppointment 
·~a1(}%o:li!oountwith 'UWwf 

SIGNPOSTS Inwwtianaf 

518-785-6617 
Visit us a.t: 

20 y=s <1~ aJut: Practiu 
..We make housecalls" 

Robert C. Open House and Fall Festival 
Parker Fall fun, games, prizes, art, and craft activities 

Saturday, October 16th 

School '------12
--
3 

p_.m_. -----' 

Pre-K to Grade 8 

Contact 
-Laura Mande/son 
Director of 
Admissions 
at 286-3449 

Why our windows 
cost you nothing! 
Huff 'N' Puff custom replacement windows will save enough on 
heating and air conditioning to pay for themselves!* 
"JUiybnrk pn-imJ ws11 vary, conditions apply. 

$0 down 
No payments or 
interest until 2005+ 

• Lifetime Warranty 
• Maintenance Free 
• He~vy-duty locks 
• Superior strength 
• Tilt-in for easy cleaning 
• Never paint or caulk again 

No politital letters will be 
aeeepted after the issue of 

Ott. 20 
r------- ·Redeem this Coupon ------- "'1 

$2.00 off I 
$2.00 off the regular $12.00 admission price of any evening 
performance. May not be combined with other discounts. 

Valid for your entire party. 

The Harlequin Players present 

Weekend Comedy · 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

by Jeanne and Sam Bobrick 1 
8 P.M.-October 15, 16, 22,23-$12.00 1 

2 P.M.-October 17, 24-$8.00 1 
Community United Methodist Church I 

Rt. 85 Slingerlands, NY I 
Reservations: Call 355-6694 or I 

L ____ email harlequin_players@hotrnail.c~ ____ .J 

I Bethlehem 

Basketball 

,Games Saturdays 3-6:30 P.M. 
December Through March 

Download and mail 
registration form 
from BBC Website 

!www.bethlehembasketballclub.com 
!Registration must be recieved 

by Monday 11/8/04 

Space is.Limited!! 

Questions? 
Michael Levine 475·1407 
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DA: Letter echoes opponent's campaign rhetoric Committee , 
Editor, The Spotlight: tigation, we found no physical decimate the victim's credibility against the toughest defense dOnateS 

Linda Toper's letter of Sept. 29 eviden~e that would establi~h with ruthless candor. His harsh attorneys in the Capital Region> 
is brimming with all the B_oxley s encounter w1th h1s comments on camera only Some prosecutors might have $1 "7'1( 1 
trademarks of Roger Cusick's V!Cl!m as non-<:onsensual. scratched the surface ofwhatthe proceeded with weak evidence I j I or 
campaign rhetoric. The case rested entirely on the victim would have endured in against a defense attorney willing • 

• 

Letmetakethisopportunityto victim's word. We were_ legally court. toshredthe\ictimonthewitness P''fJ~·ect'S 
discuss the Boxley issue on the proh1b1ted from presentmg any My office acted to secure the stand. Such a lawyer m1ght be II 
facts evidence from Boxley's previous best possible outcome for the motivated to save his own skin 

· investigation by the· State victim and the community and letthejurytake responsibility 
Mr. Cusick's simplistic eva!- Assembly on sexual harassment without regard to the political for an unpopular verdict. 

uation of the Boxley disposition h 
c arges. And the jurors would fallout. We convicted Michael Or he might J·ust be too 

proves his inexperience as a h h d B 1 d f ave ear ox ey's e ense Boxleyofasexcrime. He!osthis inexperienced to apprehend the criminal trial lawyer. After a th attorney, a master of e form, job, was suspended from the risks .. Roger Cusick would risk timely and exhaustive inves-

• 

Will's 
·sno~plo~ing 

By contract or per plow 
call tor details 

526·1527 

practice of law and must register high odds of sending Boxley back 
permanently as a sex offender. to the Assembly untagged, which 

Roger Cusick has never stated would certainly have darkened 
exactly what he would have done the outlook for the victim's civil 
differently to achieve a better suit against the State Assembly 
result. Was there some shred of and its Speaker, Sheldon Silver. 
directevidencethatthecombined The likelihood of that result 
experience of my staff and the shou!dgivethecommunitypause 
state police lab somehow missed? before it endorses Roger Cusick 

Could he have persuaded the for district attorney. 
victim to suffer further emotional Paul Clyne 

County District injury as a trial witness? Has he Albany 
tried and won cases, as I have: Attorney 

Always sto11 when sehool bus 
llqhts are flashinq red 

medication 
Vioxx off market after studi revealed that it may increase the 
risk of blood clots, stroke and heart attack and death. According to acting FDA 
commissioner Dr. Lester M. Crawford, "Overall, patients taking the drug chroni
cally face twice the risk of heart attack compared to patients receiving a place
bo." If you or a loved one have suffered a stroke, heart attack or died after tak

Vioxx, call James Rolshouse toll free at 800-783-6845 for more information. 

I 

Editor, The Spotlight: .. 
To advance its main goal of 

making Bethlehem business 
areas more attractive, the c 

Community Appearance 
Committee of the Bethlehem 
First Task Force has allocated 
$1,700 from Garden Tour ,. 
proceeds to fund several projects. 

Under its Tree Bethlehem 
Project, $500 will go toward • 
planting this fall of four more 
ornamental pear trees along 
Delaware Avenue and Route 9W. .•. 
They will complement the dozens 
of trees already planted along our 
major thoroughfares. 

Another $500 was donated to 
Bethlehem Public Library for 
trees that will be planted in the .. 
courtyard of the new rear 
entrance. Committee members 
served on the landscape design 
advisory committee for the -
library. 

In addition, $200 was donated 
toward the cost of shrubs that '
have been planted at the base of 
the town clock, following a design 
by committee member, Ed 
Kleinke. 

Under its Millennium Daffodil 
Project, the committee donated 
$100 for bulbs that members will 
plant at the library this falL Under 
the same project, $1,000 was 
donated to the Bethlehem Garden ' 
Club for bulbs to be planted in the 
new perennial garden that the Take in-coming classified advertising calls and 

over-the-counter s~es. Computer knowledge a plus. 
Full-time, base s~ary, commission & benefit package. 

£P LAW OFFICES OF 

WAYNE A. SMITH, }R. 

club created at the intersection of '" 
Routes 9 and 32 in Glenmont. 

Come join our growing team. 

Call John Mcintyre at 439-4940 
Establishing Long-Term Working Relationships 

" Esrare Planning & Probare " Medicaid Planning " 
" Traffic Tickets/OW! •• Wills Preparation " Trusts " 

" Federal and State Tax Issues " Real Estate •• Business Formarion " 
" Marrimonial AC!ions " Personal Injury Actions " 

32_ Normanside Drive 
Albany, NY 12208 

Phone Number: (518) 489-5600 
www.l aw-o ffices-ws mi thj r. com 

As the original sponsor of the 
upgrading of the Veterans 
Memorial Park, support for that 
project is ongoing. 

Also committee members have 
met with DOT officials to urge 
development of a landscaping 
plan for the median of the Cherry 

·Avenue Extension between 
Kenwood Avenue and New 
Scotland Road. However, that 
project will have to be pursued by 
other groups with greater 
resources. 

On Sept. 7, three committee 
members made a field trip to the 
Glenmont-Feura Bush area to 
identify businesses who have 
done an exemplary job of 
maintaining the appearance of 
their properties. The several 
businesses selected will be 
presented with Community 
Appearance Awards sometime 
this falL 

Meanwhile, committee mem
bers will be making impromptu 
visits to local business owners to 
remind them of the need to 
remove weeds, trim shrubbery, 

' 

( 

' 

conceal trash containers and ~ 
clean up and paint weathered 
facades. 

Anyone who would like to be 
involved in this sort of 
challenging and rewarding com

--="'1 munity improvement work Carlson Wagonlit ]:el' should call me at 439-6~;b Horn 

Your experience begins with ours.• Community Appearance 
19 Clifton Country Rd. Clifton Park, NY 12065 Committee 

www .albanytravel.com chairman 
Delmar 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

-+ .... ~~ 
. Using draft as issue 
is tawdry tactic 

"' Editor, The Spotlight: not so accused?To me, this seems 
As one upset by the mis- problematic at best. 

• leading, innuendo-filled adver- In fact, the only people who 
tising against Sen. G ohn) Kerry have called for reinstating a draft 
and his Vietnam service by the are a few anti-Iraq-war members 
"Swift Boat Veterans for Truth" of Congress. Harlem Democratic 

'" group, I was equally concerned Congressman Charles Rlingelled 
over efforts by several groups the initiative, and then acknow
supporting Kerry and opposing !edged his real goal was to try to 

, President (George) Bush. use the issue as a vehicle to stir 
A Moveon.org ad equated up more opposition to the Iraq 

Bush to Adolf Hitler. Multi- war and discourage further U.S. 
.,. billionaire George Soros has military intervention around the 

spared no expense to fund such world. 

Local team shines in diabetes walk 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

For the sixth year in a row, the 
Bethlehem Cares team that 
participated in the recent Walk to 
Cure Diabetes was one of the top 
money-making community teams 
to take part in the event 1 

Our townwide team, which 
walked in the event sponsored by 
the Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation on Sept. 26 at 
Corporate Woods, raised nearly 
$23,000. 

Since our team was formed in 
1999, it has raided approximately 
$125,000 for diabetes research. 

About 130 people from our 
community made up the 
Bethlehem Cares team 'and were 
part of a walkathon that raised 
more than $500,000 for research 

to find a cure for diabetes and its 
complications. 

We would like to extend special 
thanks to everyone who came to 
the walk and to members of the 
business community for their 
wonderful support. We would like 
to extend a special thank you to 
our presenting sponsor, DeGraff, 
Foy, Kunz & Devine. 

If you were not able to join us 
on the day of the walk but would 
like to help find a cure for 

diabetes, it's not too late. 
Just mail your donation, made 

payable to Juvenile Diabetes 
Research Foundation, to us at 65 
Boylston Drive, Delmar 12054. 

Our team motto is: "It takes the 
whole village to cure diabetes." 
Bethlehem and its Bethlehem 
Cares walk team proved - this 
year more than ever. 

Thanks for caring, Bethlehem! · 
Maureen Carey 

Delmar 

ADOPTION 
efforts, and those who fed forged Like many voters, I find myself 
information to an all too accepting disenchanted with both major 
Dan Rather and CBS News candidatesforpresidentthisyear. 
attacking Bush's National Guard Once again, I find I am forced to 
service also helped drag the choose between what I can only 

··' political year to new lows. view as the lesser of two (or, if you 
Moreover, the shrill partisan accept a Nader vote as a viable 

voices of Michael Moore, Rush statement) three evils. 
Limbaugh and their colleagues on I believe there are more than 
the far left and far right, who enough real issues to drive the 
rarely seem to concern them- debate in a rational and respon-

Cadillacs! 
1997 Deville 

White, 70,194 mi. 

Happily married couple wishes to share their 
hearts & home with newborn. Stay at home_Mom, 
a great Dad & our lovable Golden Retriever "Misty" 

offer endless love, security and happiness. 
Expenses paid 

Please call Janice & Mark 
1-800-650-5221 #P6513A ............. $9,475 

.• selves with fairness or accuracy, sible fashion. Use real issues as 
have done the same. your litmus test: there are plenty 

1999 Deville 
Cashmere, 49,823 mi. 

#P6539A ................ $14,475 

Why settle 1999 Calera Sport 
Silver, 58,127 mi. 

#P6547 .............. $11,975 
for 

Now, I am disappointed to read of them. Let's reject the pervasive, 
the warning _ expressed in negative, misleading politics used 
repeated underground mass e- · by both campaigns and· their 
mail "urgent messages,"letters to sympathizers this year. We need 
the editor and editorials _ that to move away from the bitter. 

" we are somehow in danger of the division and polarization of the 
country re-instituting the selec- past four years since the 2000 
tive service draft, particularly if election -not build on its legacy. 
Bush is re-electe·d. This strikes Stephen Rice 

2000 Deville 
Cashmere, 54,948 mi. 

#44378A ... : .......... $17,975 
Plus tax, title, reg. 

.on·o 
Average? 
3. 00!~ vs. 2. 83!~ 

me as the worst kind of fear Delmar Allstate Bank National Average 
mongering, likely intended to 
drive votes away from one 
candidate to another based on 
innuendo and misrepresentation. 

Bush, Secretary of Defense 
(Donald) Rumsfeld, and con
gressional and military leaders 
have consistently and unanim-

1 ously declared their opposition to 
a draft. 

' 

·' 

• 

• 

This week, the House of Repre
sentatives voted against a bill to 
reinstate the draft by a vote of 402 
to 2. Indeed, no one in any 
position of responsibility has said 
anything other than "a draft is not 
going to happen." To do other-
wise would constitute political 
suicide. 

Yet, we still hear and read the 
whispered warnings based upon 
what evidence, other than idle 
speculation? 

Unfortunately, Kerry has also 
played into this by raising the 
possibility that Bush "might" 
reinstate the draft if re-elected. 
Bush clearly stated in the first 
debate that he is committed to 
continued use of a strictly all-
volunteer military. Supposedly, 
reinstating the draft would be tied 
to the need to replenish and 
reinforce the troops in Iraq . 

Yet as Ralph Nader said in 
Albany this week, both Bush and 
Kerry are now. calling for 
"victory" in Iraq. While they may. 
differ on whether or how we 
should have gone into Iraq in the 
first place, their positions going 
forward seem in most respects 
quite similar: each has laid out 
plans that would keep U.S. forces 
in Iraq for the foreseeable future. 
Kerry has actually called for 
additional troops to be employed 
elsewhere around the world to 
allow those now stationed to be 
rotated or replaced. Why, then, is 
one candidate purported to be 
supporting the draft (despite his 
flat-out denial). while the other is 

1730 Central Ave. • 869-5000 

HEATING & COOLING CO. INC. 

Allstate Bank offers a competitive 3-year CD rate 
that's typically higher than the national average. A CD is 
one of the smartest ways to save. It's simple, secure 
and easy to open. Call us today to open your account 
with Allstate Bank. It couldn't be easier. 

~ "Our Business is Your Comfort" 
www .adams-heating.net 

DUCT AND DRYER VENT CLEANING 

Rick Schrade 
636 Delaware Ave. 

(518) 475 0123 
rschrade@allstate.com · 

Allstate 
BANK 

• Sanitizing • Deodorizing~ Now Offering 
The area's premier duct cleaning machine: 1W""mtraviolet Air Purifiers 

20,000 CFM 
Vacuum 

CALL THE PROFESSIONALS 
FREE DUCT CONSULTATION 

• Annual Perc~ntage Yield (APY) quoted as of October 8, 2004, lor a 3-year Cerllllcate ol 
Deposit (CO) and is elfecllve through October 14, 2004. Minimum deposit $1000. Rates are 
subject to change. Penalties will be imposed lor early witlldrawaL. Deposits are FDIC insured 
by up to $100,000 per depositor. In certain states, the relerral or CDs to Allstate Bank Is limited 
by state security laws to agents who are registered securities representatives. Contact an 
Allstate Agency or Allstate Bank for further intormatlon. Allstate Agencies receive 
compensation for the refenat of Allstate Bank CDs, which may vary depending on the siu and 
term or the certificates 

Albany 465-0100 Schenectady 356-4730 Clifton Park 383-1881 •• Annual Percentage Yield {APY). Na1ionallndu determined by Bankra\e, Inc., N. Palm 

Jill Rifkin 
Independent College Counselor 
Founder, College Options, 1995 

M. A., Education, M. S. Counseling, speaks on: 

It's A Match! 
How to Select a College That's Right For You 

Bethlehem Town Hall 
445 Delaware Ave. 

Tuesday, October 19th, 7:00 p.m. 
Program geared for high school. students and their parents 
• Decide what's most important to you in choosing colleges 
• Zero in on the type of schools that meet your needs. 
• Learn specific ways to make the most of college visits. 
• Accurately assess the academic and social climate on campus. 

Jill Rifkin is a member of the Independent Educational Consultants Association who 
has counseled hundreds of Capital District students through the complex college 
admissions process. She has made in depth visits to over 280 colleges in 23 states. · 

Call 439-1843 
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BC music students deserve support Fire Police committee 
Editor, The Spotlight: horn) , Meredith Lutz (flute), musi~al_experience offered by comes closer to goal 

We would like to offer our Amy Van Deusen (soprano). our d1stnct. 
congratulations to the nine Federico Rodriguez (French In the months ahead the BMA Editor, The Spotlight: 
Bethlehem Central High School horn) 1, Corey Alston (tenor will sponsor guest performers The Radio Committee of the 
students and one alternate saxophone). Jeremy Siegel and music workshops in the FirePolieeAssociationofAlbany 
selectedtorepresenttheirschool (trumpet), Sean Comber schools, underwrite a guest County has bee.n working 
at the 2004 New York State School (trumpet) and band alternate. conductor and composer for the diligently for the past few years 
Music Association (NYSSMA) Rachael Laufer (flute). district-wide music festival (this to obtain portable radios for the 

continue to accomplish our main 
goal of having enough portable 
radios in our "pool" for all fire 
police officers invollved in a 
mutual aid incident whenever it' 
occurs in Albany County . 

. All-StateConferenceinRochester Did you know that the year featuring our choral fire police squads of Albany 
on Dec.2 through 5. Bethlehemschooldistricthasone department) and provide financial County. 

The members of the FPAAC 
Radio Committee are President 
Tom With, Fuller Road; Vice 
President Charles Feldmann, 
Berne; Treasurer Norman Keller
man, North Bethlehem; Chair
man Henry Lasher, Westerlo; 
Arthur Hamilton, New Salem; 
Anthony Pazzola, Shaker Road
Loudonville; Secretary Mary 
Driscoll, Ravena; Tom Diederich, 
Westerlo; Jim Martin, Ravena; 
Matthew Mortefolio Sr., Ravena; 
and Thomas McNeilly, Ravena. 

They auditioned last spring at ?f the strongest music programs ~upportfor students participa:ing Through various fund-raisers 
solo and ensemble festivals held m the state? Up:-v~rd~ of_1,700 m the NYSSM;\ col!'pel!twn,. ·and donations, our·goal became 
throughout New York state. It is st;ude_nt~ are participating m the Suburban Council musJcpr?~ a little closer recently with the 
a credit to these fine musicians dJstnct s band, orche~tra an_d ~nd those selected to. participate purchase of four portable radios. 
andouroutstandingschoolmusic choral programs combmed this mAll-State perforl!'I.ng g~oups Twooftheseradioswere"loaned" 
program that these Bethlehem school year. a~~d behon~ p1~aseJm;:;u~ m th~s to two members of the Medusa 
students were chosen from The district's commitment to e art Y a en Ill?' IS c music Fire Police Squad and two were 
am~I_Jg the thousands who mu.sic educa~io~ is _exceptional. events, bJcomm¥ a BMA putintoour"pool"forfutureuse. 
auditioned across the state Children begmmng m the fourth member an supportmg our fund- Th .tt , lti' t a] · . ·s ecomm1 eesu maego 

We are proud to recognize the grad_e have th~ opportunity to nu mg. is to have enough portable radios 
outstanding accomplishments of receive expert _mstrumental and Ronnie Siegel and Vanya Perez for every fire police officer on the 
the following students: choral mstruction and be part of BMA co-presidents scene of an incident. 

Emma Gordon (alto), Timothy performance ensembles. · . A portable radio is vital for the 
Karpowitz (French horn), Th; . B~thlehem Music communication that is needed, 

We would like to thank County 
Legislator Peter Clouse, the 
Coeymans Fire Department, 
Ravena Village Mayor john Bruno 
and the Ravena Fire Department 
for all their assistance in helping 
us to come this far in obtaining 
our goal. 

Christine Hackman (French AssocJa~on IS proud to s'!pport not only between the fire police 
~=~~~~~ d~~~~~~ 

CASH NOW 
FOR STRUCTURED SETTLEMENTS, 

ANNUITIES and INSURANCE PAYOUTS 

(BOO} 794·7310 
J.G. Wentworth means CASH NOW 

for StructurecfSettlements! 

ll©~~JJrm ©11 ®®a!fl10®!Ju®mm 
Comprehensive Plan 

Join us in discussing the future of Bethlehem!! 

The Town of Bethlehem is developing a comprehensive plan and revising the Town's zoning and 
subdivision regulations. The comprehensive plan will provide recommendations related to many issues 

induding residential growth, economic development, land use, infrastructure and community character. 

Residents, property owners, business owners and all interested parties are encouraged to Participate in 

this year-long planning process. All meetings are open to the public!!! 

Boute.IW Corridor Workshog 
.......... 

Thurs.day, October 14, 2004 
7:00 - 9:00 PM 

Town Hall Auditorium 

A workshop focusing on land use and transportation along 
the Route 9W Corridor. 

_ What type of development should occur along the corridor? 

_ Does the northern alignment for the Selkirk Bypass make 
sense? 

Does the intersection of Route 9W and Route 32 need 
improving? 

What are vour ideas for the Route 9W corridor? 

Additional information at 

www.townofbethlehem.org THE SARA TOGA AS SOCIA 1ES 

to the scene of an incident) but 
also between the fire police and 
Incident Command. 

We are pleased to have 
accomplished this small step 
toward our goal, however, we will 

Mary Driscoll 
Ravena 

20°/o of county adults can't read 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

There is only one problem with 
the excellent "banned books" 
article by Louise Grieco in the 
Sept. 22 issue. 

It assumes people can read. 
Unfortunately, 20 percent of 

the adults in Albany County 
cannot read any of the banned 
books or The Spotlight. 

Literacy Volunteers needs 
tutors to assist adults who cannot 
read and want to enter the world 

of written language. 
Anyone who would like to 

become a tutor for an adult who 
cannot read should contact 
Robert Stevens, executive 
director, Literacy Volunteers -
Mohawk/Hudson (RStevens@VA 
MohawkHudon or 4523382. 

Reese Satin and Ted jennings 
Selkirk 

The writers are members of the 
board of directors of Literacy 
Volunteers 

On Warner's Lake in the the Helderbergs · 

C{5'71Y· a C@anrff.el£r.ht Q£;1/11£71< and :!J?;;}! ~~e 
toi/h. OtliJ< !!i£:n1olt6 {ji!iawr6mterv. 

Authentic German and American Cuisine · 
141 Warner's Lake Road, East Berne, NY 12059 

Open Wed.- Sat. 4 p.m.- Closing • Sunday 12 -Closing 
Closed Monday and Tuesday 

For Reservations Call 518- 872-1016 
Visit our Website www.hofbrau.com 

Insurance 
Pre-licensing & CE Courses 

The Center tor Training and Development at Mildred Elley, a regional leader in . 
career education, is offering Ute, Accident, & Health Insurance, and Property & 
Casualty Insurance Courses in its series of classes for prospective insurance agents. 
Beginning in October, these courses will be conveniently held evenings and weekends 
on the Mildred Elley campus in Latham Circle Mall. 

These pre-licensing courses, approved by the New York State Insurance 
Department, are offered in preparation for the New York State Ufe, Accident and 
Health Insurance Examination and the New York State Property and Casualty 
Insurance Examination. Successful completion of these examinations is required to 
become a licensed insurance agent in each specialty within the 
State of New York. 

For further information, or to register, please 
call Jane Cox at (518)786-0855, ext. 250 or visit 
www.mlldred-elley.edu/lnsurance. 

@Mildred Elley 
What employers want: · 

www.mildred-elley.edu • Latham Circle Mall, Latham NY 

Visit 
w:;r-mildred
. •r.edu/ 

for inf:rns~rance 
Elley's ap;:;~on on Mildred 
Edllcat!on (C ed Contlnufng 

current ins E) courses for 
urance ag 

Professionals bents and 
teleconre Y 

renee and 
Off.Site. 
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OUR FREE CHECKING WITH DIRECT DEPOSIT. AND MANY PLUSES. It starts with: no· minimum balance. Then we give you free online banking plus free 
online bill paying. Plus the added security of Total Security Protection on your Check Cards if they're lost or stolen, also free. All this, plus 
the freedom of America's largest ATM network. Naturally, you wjll need Internet access for online banking, and charges for overdrafts and 
account-related services still apply. So stop by or visit bankofamerica.com/homelink today. 

~ •... 
Bank of America :cVHigher Standards 
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Five Rivers festival was great success in spite of rain· 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Ths rain cane down in 
bucke:s, causing rivers and ponds 
where graesy meadow and 
walkahle patf.o used to be. 

The rain bounced off the 
animas in the firld, caused the 
birds to hide in the trees and 
bushes, sent the insects to safe 
haven> and generally created 
havoc ·.vith our Fall Festival. 

I am sorcy families were 
scarred away by the rain, because 
those of us involved had a 
wondecful, even though wet time. 

Thank yon, thank you and 
thank you to 21l of those people 
who bravedd the wet to help us 

outthisyear. Thank you to all who 
arrived early to set up our Silent 
Auction, pop popcorn, arrange 
our Eook Sale inside, carry our 
Bake Sale table inside and 
arraroge all the baked goods and 
hlped. with the plethora of chores 
necessary to get the festival up 
and running. 

Thank you to all the 
participation in Government 
students who hauled and carried 
and cheerfully worked thorugh a 
drenc:1ing rain. Thank you to all 
of the volunteers who came and 
worked in spite of the weather. 

TIJGnk you to Dee Strnisa for 
bringing her snakes, frogs and 
turtle= and allowiing them to be 

carried around all afternoon. Dee 
even has a very friendly smapping 
turtle that likes to be scratched 
under the chin. 

Thank you to Acoustic 
Heartland and the Nisky Dixie 
Cats for providing rousing 
entertainment. These wonderful 
people came inside the building 
to sing, and using no sound 
system managed to make the 
building warm, friendly and full of 
singable, danceable music. Even 
the owl was listening with 
interest. This was something new 
in his building. 

Thank you to all the 
businesses in Delmar, 
Voorheesville, Glenmont, 

r====:=r===========;J Slingerlands and the Albany area 
who donaqted items to our Silent 
Auction. Even with the rain, we 
did well with the auction thanks 
to the generosity of these 
businesses and our bidders. 

... ~., _, ,_ 
Bethlehem 

Children's School 
Full Day K-6 

For the Love of Lett•ning ... 
,······ .. · ... OPEN HOUSE ., .. 

Thursday, OctobCr:i81 6~~) __ :: 7:3op.m. 

Come see our new expan~~d campus! 
Quality education in a creative, mu.turing environment! 

Everyone is welco":le! 
join us for refreshments and craf::s for the children 

We are a school 6't: 
' * Provicb Spanisf. instruction " ::=u!rivates independent 

in grad~s K~G 6ought and expression 

* Promcres creati.rity and social responsibility "')rrong aca?emic program with 

* Encou ·ages a sp rir 'Of cooperation bnds on learning 

-. Foster~ and mod!!ls life-long learning skills "" \iaimains small class sizes 

12 Fieher Boulevard, Slingerlands, NY • 478-0224 
(Take !fl. 85 1 mile past Tollgate take • 'eft onto Fisher Blvd.) 

www_ I. I 

Thank you to Main Square 
shops, Community United 
Methodist Church in 
Slingerlands, and Bethlehem 
Central 'High School for allowing 
us the use of their sign boards to 

2004 FORD 
FREESTAR SES 

Beige, 1,732 miles. 
#34147AA .. : ............... $21,975 

Plus tax, title, reg. 

1730 Central Ave. • 869-5000 

VC>C>RHEESVILLE., MY 

5"18 765-9330 
Email: mtnview@nycap.rr.com 

PREMIUM HEATING OIL-DIESEL-KEROSENE 
AUTOMATIC DELIVER}'. COMPETITIVE PRICING PROGRAMS 

publicize our event. 
The Fall Festival is a 

cooperative event between the 
center staff and the Friends of 
Five Rivers. 

Our festival was interesting, 
eventful, profitable, cozy and fun 
thanks to the hard work of so 

many people. 
We may have been very wet, 

but all had a good time, and I 
appreciate the help. 

.. 
Linda Blattner • 

Friends of Five Rivers 
Fall Festival Committee 

"· chairwoman 

Backpack joint effort 
gave everyone a lift ~ 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As members of the Hamagrael, 
Elsmere, Glenmont and 
Slingerlands PTA Community 
Outreach Committees, we write 
to highlight one of the reasons 
that the Backpack and School 
Supply donation project was so 
successful over the summer. · 

Unlike many projects 
undertaken by individual schools 
·the project was a true joint effort 
that received the collective 
energy and attention by the 
parents and PTA members of all 
four schools. Without the 
combined energy of all these 
schools - we wouldn't have been 
as successful. 

We were able to join forces to 
initiate the first program where 
four Bethlehem scahools worked. 
together as a community 
outreach "team." 

Each school was overwhelmed 
by the generosity of their own 
school families. 

Individually each school 
touched the lives of many 
children and together'we made a 
true impact on a community. 

We know that all of our schools 
are thrilled by the tremendous 
effort (final total -just over 500 
packed backpacks) and we hope 

the "Give the Pack off your Back" 
program is only the beginning of L 

the many wonderful programs 
the Bethlehem elementary 
schools can collaborate on to offer '·' 
these important programs to our 
children, their families and our 
community. 

Thanks again to everyone who 
donated supplies, collected, 
packed or delivered backpacks 

; 

for the program. '· 
Theresa Weinman,KathyRaffe, 

Marjjorie Maniccia and Angie 
Randles 

Vanni's Too Resfauranf 
Riverfront Dining at the Coeyman's Landing Marin 

~ Wings $3.99 
·Prime Rib $10.95 

-Fried Fish $9.95 
NIGHT- Grilled Crab Cake 

II S<md•vich wl sweet potato fries $9.95 

SUN. ~ Linguini & White Clam $9.95 
SUN. & WED. Special Dinner for 
wl a bottle of wine $24.95 

Here's to a beautiful fall. 
THE 

PLASTIC 
SURGERY 
GROUP 

Confidence is Beautijur 
1365 Washington Avenue, Albany 
www. theplasticsurgerygroup. net 

438-0505 

www.theplasticsurgerygroup.net 

Gerald Colman, MD E. Scott Macomber, MD 

Steven Lynch, MD John Noonan, MD William DeLuca, Jr, MD 

Douglas Hargrave, MD Jeffrey Rockmore, MD 

FREE SEMINAR 
Thursday, October 21 at 6pm 

Free Soft-Tissue Filler and Botox®evaluations. On-site treatments 
for a fee will be conducted. Register online, by phone or just slop by. 

' 

.. 
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. Barn School was great experience Program on war in Iraq set 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
In August, Indian Ladder 

• Farms held its first Barn School 
Camp where students parti
cipated in hands-on farm life while 

• contributing to Heifer Inter
national, a·nonprofitorganization 
that provides farm animals to 
families in need around the world. 

Students learned bow milk, 
eggs, meat and wool come from 
the animal and its offspring and 

• can sustain a family. The extra 
income that families earn from 
the sale of these products goes 
toward education and improving 
their living conditions. 

Thanks to the coordination of 
~ our campers, we will be able to 

donate a goat, a bee hive and a 
flock of chickens to needy 
families. 

The lesson of global hunger 
and sustainable agriculture can 
seem daunting to today's young 

.> people. However, through 
activities such as the daily feeding 
and caring for animals, 
instructional strolls through the 
orchard and packing house and 
presentations by local experts, 

.,. these lessons were easily brought 
to life. 

\ 

Instructor Mary Judd 
enhanced the experience with 
mini-Spanish lessons that the 
students were able to put to 
immediate use at Indian Ladder 

for part of each year. 
Our success would not have 

been possible without the 
contribution ofthe following local 
masters of their trade: sheep 
shearer Fred DePaul, who 
entertained with vivid details and 
funny stories while demon
strating proper technique; Mary 
Oates, owner of the Spinning 
Room in Altamont, who shed light 
on the wool's path from sheep to 
sweater and provided an 
abundance of materials for 
students to practice on their own; 
Peter Ten Eyck, Indian Ladder 
Farms owner, who walked the 
students through an investigative 
tour of the orchard, revealing the 
many challenges of keeping the 
fruit healthy and abundant; 
nationally renowned bee keeper 
Lloyd Spear, who brought the 
intricate world of the bee hive to 
life with stories of queen 
selection, riv(ll "murders," bear 
escapades, and of course, a 
dripping honeycomb to sample; 
and farm veterinarian Dr. Laura 
Tenney from Delmar Animal 
Hospital, who performed 
"physicals" on· Cinnamon and 
Spice, the two new baby goats, 
with the assistance of Barn 
School campers. 

It is through such dedicated 
involvement that we were able to 
provide our students with an 

Rt. 55. Pauersonville (Between Schenectady & Amsterdam) 

) ~~-"Qptuen""DaU!nlli!.tW!** 

DELMAR DENTAL MEDICINE 
THOMAS H. ABELE, D.M.D. 

GEOFFREY B. EDMUNDS, D.D.S. 

COMPLETE FAMILY 
DENTISTRY AND 

COMPREHENSIVE CARE 

ff# 
,/~~¥~ 

--~··"'.,. .... -~..-~·:;:::::.-;: .... /:: •••• 1 . 

.... ~~-···· ~ 
~~~ .... _, ..... ~· 

· Most insurances accepted as partial payment. 

439-4228 
344 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
(next to St. Thomas Church) 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 8-5 

FRIDAY 8-3 

opportunity to learn locally, to 
make a difference in the world 
and to have a great time! 

Laurie Ten Eyck 
Indian Ladder Farms 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
Many of us have the war in 

Iraq on our minds, wondering 
when it will end and how much 
more it will cost .us in lives and 
resources. There are serious 
questions we are asking: is it 
really about fighting terrorism? 
how many more people will be 
killed or have their lives 
shattered? how much did US 
politicians and media deceive us 
about the reasons for the war? and 
where is the exit plan in· all the 
debates and discussions? 

On Saturday, Oct 16, at 7 p.m., 

at Bethlehem town hall, Scott 
Ritter will discuss the war in Iraq. 
Ritter, a Delmar resident, is a 
former Marine Intelligence 
Officer and was lead weapons 
inspector with the United Nations 
until he resigned in 1998. 

. Bethlehem Neighbors for 
Peace and Veterans for Peace 
invite the community to attend 
this forum. After the presen
tation, there will be a discussion 
period. 

Join us on October 16. 
Sondra Sprinkling 

Delmar 

Host an Exchange 
Make a new lifelong friend from abroad ,. ___ .•.. ·. Enrich your family with another culture. Now you can host a high school 

exchange student (girl or boy) from France, Gemnny, Scandinavia. Spain. 
England, Japan, BniZII, Italy or other oountnes. Becommg a host to a 

young international visitor is an experience of a lifetime! 

!!l~~S~[] 
www.asse.eom 

I ~'SO ....n.ry ol natiO<l>lb~ .... in.'"re<lt, h:>bbio, ole. """';nailablo. 
fu- infoiJIUll>cn t> 0:. oekct )<"""0'101 <>07~e >!udm~ visit our ...,),Jiflo ,.~x>..oo ordl· 

Emma at 1-800-677-2773 (Toll Free) 
Fo~ ~ded im \976 

' 

.JOHAN (Sweden) 
16year;old. Joh1ndrt!m~ 

ol• hCllOoly""r abroad ;n 
~orth Mlenca He l1kes 
QOI,IS, and e111oys htkino. 
campmo 3!ld swmrnn{l 

~anmJJ~fl:daH~! 

"ff& ~!Plum !J 

small groups • worship • fellowship support • prayer 
-G R 0 UPS-

Love Hunger 
Lynn Safarik 

Come lei God heal/he food and feelings conneclion 

Choosing to Forgive 
Wendy Brower -

Collle and lei God heal your feelings 

Love is a Choice: Healing from Co-Dependent Relationships 
Deb Sniffen 

Come and discover the 1\'0illan God created you to be 

Begins Monday, Oct. 18 6:45-8:45 p.m. 
Fall Session - Eight Weeks 

Meets at Bethlehem Community Church 
201 Elm Avenue, Delmar 

For questions or to register, 
call Lynn Safarik 439 3412 

• Fee for materials only (workbook) 
•Child Care is available, but preregistration is required 
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Talk on Dutch paintings slated Local girl participates 
in leaders conference The library and the New York 

Council for the Humanities will 
present "Art in Food and Food in 
Art" on Sunday, Oct. 17, at 2 p.m. 
at the library. 

Food historian Peter Rose will 
talk about how 17th-century 
Dutch paintings provide insight 
into food practices of that time, 
shedding light on the Colonial 
diet and drawing comiections to 
today's Aroerican kitchen. 

Rose has written and lectured 

/Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

widely on a variety o{ topics 
related to Dutch-American 
culinary history. 

She co-curated "Matters of 
Taste: Food and Drink in 17th
Century Dutch Art and Life," a 
2002 exhibit at the Albany 
Institute of History and Art. 

She has written culinary 
articles for Gourmet Magazine, 
The New York Times, and Early 

• 30 Years Experience 

Peter Rose 

American Life, and served as 
advance producer and food 
consultant for a television series 
on food in Aroerica for the Dutch 
Independent Broadcasting 
Company. 

The presentation by Rose is 
sponsored by the Speakers in the 
Humanities Program of the New 

as an Educator in the Albany Area 

221-3864 
Prudential 

Opening The Finest Doors In Delmar. 

Ro Mosman & Ann M~ning put 
their client's interests first. Please 

share your real estate goals With us 
and we'll share our success with you. 

Expect exemplary service, unmatched 

. &MOSMEN
MANNING 

(518) 448-5340 
Ro@RoMosmen.com 
Ann@AnnManning.com 
231 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

York Council for the Humanitie '· 
Find out man' about New York 

State Humanities Month Et 
www. n yh u man i ties. o rg I 
shm.html. 

Bus trip to NYC 
Join Friends of Bethlehem 

Public Library on a daylong 
excursion to New York City on 
Saturday Dec. 4. 

The bus will leave the CDTA 
park-and-ride lot on Delaware 
Avenue at 7:30a.m. 

Bryant Park is the arrival an c. 
departure point in New York. The 
bus will leave New York City a· 
7:30p.m. 

.:;abrielle Ritaccio of 
Slhgerlands wu selected to 
participate in the Global Young 
Lea:lers Conference (GYLC), 
hel.:J in July in Washington D.C. 
and New York CiQ.: 

GYLC is a uni•IUe leadership 
de\dopment program for 
sec•xtdary school students from 
arot.:nd the world who have 
demonstrated · leadership 
pote:1tial and schobstic merit. 

F.:taccio was among 350 
outrnnding scholars invited from 
aero ss the globe :o attend the 
conlerence. 

The cost is $33 for members 
and $41 for non-members. The theme of GYLC is the 

Reservation forms for the trip Leaders of Tomornw Preparing 
areavailablebypickingupacopy for the Global Chllenges and 
of the September/October RespJnsibilities of the Future. 
edition of Footnotes, the library R::accio interac:ed with key 
newsletter. leaders and newsmakers with 

Deadline for reservations is· powerful influence over politics, 
Nov. 19. finar.-~e. culture am:! diplomacy 

Thenewslettercanbefoundin and cook part in a carefully 
the library and online at desi..-ned curriculum that 
www.bethlehempubliclibrary.org.- included thougt:-provoking 

Kirsten Blanchard 
• Seniors Real Estate Specialist 
• Clients Are My 1st Prioriry 
• Making Every Contact Positive 
• Acting With Truth & Integrity 

439-3939x243 
Kirsten Blanchard 

CBR, GRI 
Associate Broker 

7k i$'ea iH, tie '8~ 
7~ s~ 1tal«e4-

simulations that build leadership 
skills. • 

GYLC culminated with the 
Global Summit, in which students 
apply what they've learned • 
throughout the conference as 
they debate, negotiate and build 
coalitions dealing with issues 
such as foreign aid. global •
warming, cooperative efforts in 
space, terrorism and human 
rights. 

GYLC is a nonprofit, non
partisan educational· organ' 
ization. o1.... 

Founded ·in 1985, the council 
is committed to fostering and 
inspiring young people to achieve ' 
their full leadership potential. 

More than 400 members ofthe 
US. Congress join this commit
ment by serving on the GYLC 
Honorary Congressional Board 
of Advisors. 

In addition, more than 40 
embassies participate in the 
GYLC Honorary Iloard of 
Embassies._ 

<. 

Superior level of service 
and in-depth knowledge 
of The Capital Region 

allows Cathy to fulfill 
every clients dream. 

• 

?3at1y ?!Joc•/2Y, 
(518) 448-6121 vm 

((ooley@ReoltyUSA.com 
(othyCooley.reoltor.com 
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Livin' on Easy Street, Malta_;_ $229,900 
This charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath colonial sits on a well-manicured 
lot of almost an acre. Living room, dining room, family room with 

built-in bookcases and a finished playroom in the basement finish off 
this gem. Off Northway Exit 11, Shenendehowa schools. 

SOLD on our 

with Abbey Farbstein 
COLDWELL BANKER PRIME PROPERTIES 

Kitchen Appeal! 
Most of our buyers rate an 

attractive kitchen very high on their 
priority list when they are looking 
foranewhomeinthe Albany,NY 
area. The layout of the kitchen, the 
amount of counter space and 
~torage, and the age and overall 
condition of the appliances are all
important to them. The kitchen 
area is basically viewed as the 
center of nourishment and as a 
place where ·everyone gathers. 

Take a discriminating look at 
your kitchen and consider what 
you can do to make it a real asset. 
Repair any· plumbing leaks or 
broken appliances. Scrub the room 
thoroughly, paying special 
attention to the range and oven. 
Clean tfte refrigerator and place a 
box of baking soda·inside. Little 
fix-uPs can sometimes do wonders. 
Hang some colorful decorative tiles 
over the stove and get some new 
window coverings. Consider 
replacing dated counter-tops and 
floors. Youdon'tneedaremodeled 
high-tech kitchen to impress 
buyers, but do whatever you can to 
make your kitchen lOok as shiny 
and well-maintained as possible. 

For professional advice on al~ 
aspects of buying and selling real 
estate, call me at Coldwell Banker 
Prime Properties, 518-640-4444or 
emailme at abbey@cbpp.com. 

COLDWeLL 
BAN~eRm 

PRIME PROPERTIES, INC. 

Abbey FarllStein 
Special Team Achiever 

640-4670 

COLDWet.L 
BAN~eRI;!I 

214 Delaware.Ave.,.D-elm·ar, NY www.cbprime.co_m 

i):'~~~r (;j~~~~~~~~?fe~~~~~ PlayBger
0
,dur·onodr,ms:I2:§atl 

See photos at: discoverfloridadrearn5.com 

K.:l-!h~ C..<Jryo/1 51 B-1) 2--B) )D 
e-mail: 

Banknorth 
Mortgage Group 

It's nice knowin~ 

Evergreen Bank 
343 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 
518-439-4426 

Text pagerc 1-866-804-0564 

Assistant Vice President 
Mortgage Loan Officer 

www. 8 an k north Mortgage. com/8 Po we I I 
bpowell@banknorth.com 

Peter McKee 

Commercial Real Estate 
New! 4,600 ft of Adirondack riverfront with 40 acres, 
near Whiteface Mtn. Great site for ski or fly-fishing condos 
.$1,750,000 
Local Italian Restaurant-Great business! $749,000 
Reduced-contractor's shop on 2+ acres-Selkirk---$298,000 
Reduced-6.3 acres heavy industrial land--Selkirk -$149,000 
4.3 acres industriallarld, grea·t for self storage-$80,000 
3.3 acres'commrc1 development land-Gienmont-$575,000 
Small Off1ce Building- Excellent condition-$49,000 
Office leases $475 and up 

RE/MAX Premier, Delaware Plaza 
533-3642 

Thinking of Changing careers? 

Free Real Estate Seminar 
••• Sat., Oct. 23•d10 a.m. ••• 

.• Unlimited Income Potential • Comprehensive Training 

COLDWeLL 
8ANI(eRI!I 

PRIME PROPERTIES, INC. 

• Company Support 439-9600 
-For reservations ca(l: www.chprime.com 

Ellen Mark 
214 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
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Fire company plans annual Harvest Dance Kiwanis to host 
-pancake br_eakfast ., 

The Voorheesville Volunteer 
Fire Department will hold its 44th 
annual Harvest Dance on 
Saturday, Oct. 16, from 8 p.m. 
until midnight. 

There will be a 50/50 drawing, 
door prizes, and admission is $10 
for advance sale tickets and $12 
at the door. The price of 
admission includes beer, wine 
and soda. 

For information call 765-4048 
or 765-7905. 

Hunter's semin!lr 
set for Five Rivers 

There will be a hunter's 
seminar at the state Department 
of Environmental Conservation's 
Five Rivers Education Center in 
Delmar on Wednesday, Oct. 13, 
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. 

The staff will present "Safety 
in a Field" and prospects for Local 
DMUs, A special presentation 
will be made by Deer Search and 
will give attendees the 
opportunity to interact with 
department staff as well as to 
learn hunting skills. 

The program is free, and for 
information or to pre-register call 
475-0291. 

F!~ll Classics race 
set for Oct. _23 

·The 4th annual Fall Classics 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
BetsyG/ath 
765·4415 

Road Race and Walk is set for 
Saturday, Oct 23, at 9:30a.m. 

The 3.5-mile-race and com
munity walk will begin and finish 
at Voorheesville Elementary 
School. 

There is plenty of parking, and 
proceeds will · go to the 
Voorheesville Community and 
School Foundation. The 
registration fee is $13 for pre-race, 
late and day of race is $15, seniors 
60·and over and students is $11. 

For information call 765-9397. 
New Scotland Seniors 

plan trip 
The New Scotland Seniors 

have scheduled an Autumn 
Amish Country Trip for Oct. 
15- 17. 

For reServations or infor· 
mation, call Tom Roe at 765-4414. 

Five Rivers sets 
Halloween Open tlouse 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center in Delmar will 
hold a Halloween Open House on 
Saturday, Oct 30, from 2 to 4 p.m. 

There will be games, surprises, focusing on nut-bearing trees will 
refreshments and groups are be held on Saturday, Oct. 16, at 
welcome but must pre-register by 10 a.m. at Five Rivers 
calling 475-0291 by Oct. 28. The Environmental Education Center 
program is free and open to the in Delmar. 
public. Come in costume if you This program is free, and 
would like. participants should dress for the 

Methodist Church outdoors. For information, call 
to hold pork dinner 475-0291. 

First United Methodist PTA to sponsor 
Church ofVoorheesville-will hold Book Fair 
a community roast pork supper The Voorheesville PTA is 
on' Saturday, Oct. 23, from 4:30 to sponsoring a Scholastic Book Fair 
6:30 p.m. in the social hall on at Voorheesville Elementary 
Maple Avenue. School on Thursday and Friday, 

The menu will include roast Oct. 21 and 22, from 5 to 8 p.m. 
pork, mashed potatoes and gravy, and on Saturday, Oct 23, from 10 
carrots. home-made applesauce, a.m. to 2 p.m. 
beverages, followed by home-. Town board to meet 
made pies for dessert 

All are invited and the cost is 
$8 for adults, $7 for seniors 65 and 
older, $5.50 for ages 5 through 12 
and children under 5 eat for free. · 

The next regular meeting for 
the New Scotland town board will 
be held at town hall on Route 85 
on Wednesday, Oct 13, at 7 p.m. 

Take-out meals will be 
available. Riverfest rescheduled 

Reservations are requested, 
and for information call 765-2895. 

Proceeds will be used for the 
Missions Outreach Team to 
support various outreach 
programs. 

The Bethlehem River fest 2004 
was postponed due to weather 
conditions. 

The Riverfest will now be held 
Saturday, Oct. 30, along the 
waterfront of Henry Hudson Park 
on Route 144 in Selkirk. · 

The Kiwanis Club of Delmar 
will hold its Fall Pancake 
Breakfast on Saturday, Oct 16, 
from 8 a.m. until noon at Delmar 
Presbyterian Church at 585 
Delaware Ave. It's an all-you-can- • 
eat breakfast featuring orange 
juice, pancakes, sausages and 
coffee, tea or milk. 

Adults pay $4:50, children· 
under 12 pay $2 and pre-school 
children get in for free. All 
proceeds benefit Kiwanis Projects 
for Youth, including projects for 
the Builder's Club at the middle 
school, the Key Club at the high 
school and Circle Kat University 
at Albany. Community groups, 
like Little League and Babe Ruth 
also benefit from money raised at 
these functions. 

The Delmar club contributes 
almost $10,000 a year to support 
the Pediatric Trauma Unit at the. 
Children's Hospital at Albany 
Medical Center. 

Treasure Cove Shop 
celebrates 13th 
· The Treasure Cove Thrift 

Shop, a resale-clothing store, 
recently celebrated its 13th Guided walk 

slated for Five Rivers The Bethlehem Riverfest is a anniversary. 
A guided autumn walk 

WANTED 
Good Used Appliances 
Refrigerators, Ranges, 
Washers and Dryers 

439-09i2 
Bob's Appliance Repair Co. 

Service and Sales 
25 years ofservicing the area 

family-themed festival with many Every week, volunteers at the 
children's attractions, family ·shop transform the lounge at 
events, craft vendors, food and First United Methodist Church 
entertainment Admission is free. on Kenwood Avenue in Delmar 
Any questions are directed. into a clothing shop that offers 
toward John Guastella at 598-3434 - fashionable, name-brand clothing 
or Ken Daves at 4 70-2417. at incredibly low prices. 

Who could pass up accessory · 
items for 50 cents, sweaters for $2, 
a man's wool two-piece suitfor $8, 
or a beautiful, famous-maker 
winter coat for $12. 

The shop offers a wide range 
of gently used (sometimes brand 
new) clothing items and 
accessories for men, women and 
children. 

THE RATS ARE BACKI 

Proceeds from sales are used 
to support many ministry 
programs in- Albany. Items that 
are not in mint condition, but are 
still highly usable, are donated to 
organizations such as Goodwill, 
Upton Lake Christian School and 
theOrphan Grain Train program. 

The Treasure Cove is open 
Tuesdays from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Home Opener vs. 
Binghamton Senators 

Friday, Oct. 15 @--7pm 

Magnetic Schedule Giveaway 
Courtesy of Pepsi! 

PEPSI"" RRENR 
A ~-. IJ " Y ,.. N ~ W Y 0 If~ 

Block Party @ 4pm 
Petting Zoo & Pony Rides, Bounce House 

Live Music from North Allen · 
Great Food and Drink! 

AHL Rule Changes Mean More Scoring! 
For more information call 487-2244 or online at albanyriverrats.com 

Wade Tours 
518.355.4500 

or 
1.800.955.9233 

$48 Bonus Value Package: 
One Full Buffet• or 

$1 0 Restaurant/Retail Credit 
One $1 0 Free Bet~ 
~ Four $5 Pull Tab Instant 

Winner Games~ 

Sun.,Mon., Tues., Fri. Friday Sun. 
Seryicing: Wed.- Fri. & Sat. Red Exe Afternoon 

SCHENECTADY 8:00am 7:45am 5:00 pin 11:00 am 

LATHAM 8: 15 am II :30 am 

ALBANY 8:30am 8:30am 5:30pm 11:45 am 

SCHODACK 8:45am 5:45pm 12:00 pm. 

or reserva ons and 1 u ca s ca a s 
World-class gaming, dining, shoppmg, nightlife and entertainment. 

Advance reservations arc strongly advtscd The bonus packages arc tssued to mdtvtduals 21 
years of age or older Purchase your next bus tr1p With your Player's Club points at the Mohegan Sun 
Bus Sales t~ekct wmdow Buffet coupon IS vahd for ;o. fu!\ m~;al at e1thcr Sea>ons Buffet or Sur~burst 
Buffet or can be redeemed as a $10 CJCdJt at any on-s1te restaurant/retail outlet' Not a match play 
Offer sub1ect to change Without not1cc www mohegansun com 

,_ 
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October offers Halloween horror, stress relief, fabric art 
What makes you squeal or 

causes a fright? Maybe it is a 
good monster movie or a 
psychological thriller. Well, we 
are putting those two elements 

Voorheesville J 
Public Library -... ~ 

together for an afternoon of and truly despicable food. Call 
squeals, laughs, monster food and 765-2791 to reserve a place, if you 
fun on Sunday, Oct. 17, in a dare. 
celebration of Teen Read Week. Are you stressed? Is your body 
We have a startling, bloody page- · complaining more loudly every 
turner of a book for you titled year? Would you like to take bet
Shattering Glass, a psychological ter care of yourself? On Monday, 
thriller by Gail Giles. Teens in Oct. 18, at 7 p.m. licensed 
grades 7 through 12 can pick up massage therapist Ted Tanaka of 
a copy of the book to read now, the Center of Natural Wellness 
but it is not necessary to read the School of Massage will talk about 
book to attend the program. the art of wellness based on the 
Frightening fiction, scary movies, limB-honored techniques of Asian 
gruesome games, forensic therapies to enhance mental and 
science: sometbing gross for all physical well-being. He will 
at "It's Alive @ Your Library!" discuss the concept of "Ki", what 
Join us at 2 p.m. for a book happenswhenthisvitalenergyis 
discussion, horror movie clips 

Bethlehem Parks Halloween gala set 
The town of Bethlehem Parks 

and Recreation Department will 
sponsor the 16th annual Hal
loween Hay Day on Sunday, Oct. 
24 from 1 to 3:30 p.m. at the Elm 
Avenue Town Park. 

The afternoon's activities 
include carnival games, hayrides, 
trick-or-treat bag making, Hal
loween bingo and more. 

Skeeter the clown will return 

this year to create balloon 
characters. Face painting will also 
be available. 

As a fund-raising project, the 
freshman class at Bethlehem 
Central High School will sell 
refreshments at a nominal 
charge. 

Admission will be free and the 
event will be held rain or shine. 

All-night scrapbook event set for Oct. 23 
Ao all-night scrapbook "cro(T 

till-you-drop," will be held 
Saturday, Oct. 23, from 5:30 p.m. 
to midnight at the Clarksville 
Community Church. 

The event wilffeature dinner, 
beverages, a goody-bag and prize 

drawings. 
The cost is $25 and advance 

registration is required. 
For information call Donna 

Bell, Creative Memories 
consultant, at 768-8217. 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-04()9 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

$ 9.00 Half Bushel 
$ 16.00 Bushel 

• Barber's Corn 
• Helderberg Farmers Market Saturdays 9:00 to 1:00 
• Yellow Rock Cafe 

• farm fresh ingredients 
• espresso, cappucino, cafe latte 
• live acoustic music every weekend 

• Petting Farm, Hay Rides, Nature Trail, Birthday 
• Parties, School Reid Trips, Picnic Areas 

INDIAN 
LADDER 
FARMS 

342 Altamont Road 
Altamont, NY 12009 
(518) 765-2956 
www.indianladderfarms.com 
e-mail: indianladder@aol.com 
Located 2V2 miles west 
of Voorheesville 

Store Hours: 9·6. 7 days a week. Cafe Hours: Serving Lunch weekdays. 11-2. 
Serving Brunch & Lunch weekends from 10 to 3. 

depleted in our daily lives, and five 
sim')le, common-sense ap
proaches to regaining vital, en
ergy. No signup is necessary. 

In our showcase this month is 
a sampling of lovely fabric art. 
Anita Rabinoff-Goldman is a 
Judaic fiber artist who utilizes· 
cloth as both media and canvas 
for her work 

"I use fabric as a painter would 
use color to create unique pieces 
designed to enhance the spiritual 
experience," she said. Her,work 
is functionaras well as decorative, 
manifesting itself in tallits (prayer 
shawls), Torah and challah 
covers, and other practical items 
for those who practice Judaism. 

Her work can be found in 
homes and synagogues across 
the country. She maintains her 
studio in the Feura Bush home 
where she lives with her husband 
and daughters. 

The Library Friends are 
sponsoring a fall concert on· 
Sunday afternoon, October 24. 
Our guest will be the one and only 
Ernie Williams. Details next 

2001 Dodge Caravan 
Blue, 55,441 miles. 

#34486A .................. $9,975 
2000 Dodge Caravan 

Grey, 40,712 miles. 
#P6331 B ...... $9,975 

Plus tax, title, reg. 

week. 
The Thursday Poets will meet 

on Oct. 14 at 7 p.m. 

November will be on The 
Namesake by Jh·1mpa Lahiri. You 
can sign up and pick up a copy of 
the book at the reference desk. On Oct. 15 at 7 p.m., grades 2 

and 3 will discuss Meg Macintosh 
and the Mystery in the Locked 
Library by Lucinda Landon. 

Note: this is a Friday night 
program only. The library will not 
be open for regular transactions. 

Call the libr<.ry for additional 
program information, or visit the 
library website at 
www.voorheesvillelibrary.org. 

Barbara Vink 
Adult book discussion for 

J Rollins Interiors 
Super Special Offer 
For the Holidays! 

Have Uphqlstered Your 
Wing or Club Chair "With fabric included 

(one loose cushion) " 
From $568.95 

Loveseat: with fabric included 

(nuo loose cushions) 

mth 

Beautiful Designer Fabrics 
To Choose From. 
Don't sn.iss this opportunity! 

Have your home beautiful for 
Thanksgiving, Christmas and Hanukah! 

Offer ends 2nd week of th.is November. 

Call 
518 329-0405 

· For your Free in-home consultation 
with designer fabric samples 

J Rollins Interiors ~ 25 Y~a.rs experience 

Muscular dystrophy must bensto~ppe:d 
MDA, the Muscular Dystrophy Asso•ciatic•n 

is funding research to find treatments and cures. 
To learn more, call 1-800-FIGHT-MD 

or go to www.mdausa.org. 

'IJEDR 
Where hope begins 
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Bethlehem energy forum draws crowd 
"""''"'"="'=»='>''·"-'''''="'"-"-'" 
By ETHAN SCHOOLMAN 

More than 60 people, worried 
about rising oil prices and car
oriented development, met at 
Bethlehem town hall on Saturday 
to learn more about alternative 
forms of energy available in New 
York. 

The Bethlehem Better 
Community Coalition (BBCC) 
hosted the forum, which featured 
speakers from Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute, the New 
York State Energy Research and 
Development Coalition 
(NYSERDA), and the wind power 
company Community Energy. 

"America has a really big 
ecological footprint, and the oil 
won't last forever," said BBCC 
organizer and Delmar resident 
Elaine Hills. "We wanted this 
forum to educate people about 
how much energy we use, and 
where it comes from." 

David Borton, adjunct 
professor of mechanical 
engineering at Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute, opened the 
forum with a talk on dwindling oil 
reserves overseas and the 
potential for wind and solar power 
in the United States. . 

"5olar cells using 1980s
technology in the Southwest 

could supply most of the 
country's energy needs, and so 
could wind power," said Borton, 
whose house in Troy gets most 
of its power from solar. 

Marion Trieste from 
Community Energy talked about 
her coinpany's investments in 
wind energy in New York, 
including a recently 
commissioned 30.megawatt wind 
farm near Syracuse. According to 
Trieste, the Syracuse farm 
generates enough electricity to 
power 10,000 average American 
homes. 

"Wind is the f<jstest growing 
energy source worldwide, and 

state-generated wind power has 
the potential to completely 
eliminate coal and oil from the 
New York energy grid," said 
Trieste. 

Finally NYSERDAofficialsJeff 
Peterson and Bill Reinhardt 
discussed the state's efforts to 
encourage alternative energy and 
energy conservation. Peterson 
noted that· NYSERDA's 
educational outreach program 
recently helped to outfit 
Bethlehem Central Middle 
School with solar panels, whose 
energy production can be tracked 
online. 

BUY ANY CAMERA PHONE 
. THESE s4999 Alloffersrequirenew1-year 

MODELS Agreement per phone. Shipping 
charges apply. While supplies last. 

Sam5ung 
SCH-i1610 

Audlovox 
CDM-9900 

AND GET THIS 
COLOR FLIP FREE! 
With camera phooe purchase. New 2-year Agreement 
per phone. Shipping dlargesapply. While supp~es last. 

LGVX3200 

-~ 1-800-811-7600 ~ visit any of our stores ~ verizonwireless.com/offers 

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES 
Open Sundays. Return policy available at retail locations. 
ALBANY 
1770 Central Ave. 
518-452-8491 

Albany Crossgates Mall 
518-862-6400 

cunoN PABK 
Shopper's World Plaza 
Next to Kmart 
518-373-6050 

KINGSTON 
._ Hudson Valley Mall 
llil 1300 Ulster Ave. 

845-336-0111 
NEWBURGH 

-. Newburgh Matt 
liif 1401 Union Ave. 

845·564-0888 
SARATOGA SPRINGS 
Wilton Mart 
3065 Rt 50 
518-691-2800 

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Equipment offers, return policy and rebates vary by location. 
Authorized Retailers may impose additional equipment-related charges including cancellation fees. 
A WIRELESS SOLUTION 
ALBANY 
1121 Central Ave. 
518-454-0008 
GREENBUSH 
449 N. Greenbush Rd. 
518-286-3228 
SCBTIA 
Skyway Plaza, Rt. 50 
518-399-8808 

CCS TELECOM AND ENERGY 
CORP • 
AMSTERDAM 
120 Polar Plaza 
518-843-2200 
GO WIRELESS 
HUDSON 
207 Fairview Ave. 
Columbia Plaza 
518-828-9990 

COUNTRY HOUSE 
OLD CHATHAM 
605 Rt 295 
Columbia Plaza 
518-392·5264 

Niohts: 9:01pm-5:59am M-F; Wknds. I 2:00am Sat.-11 :59pm Sun. Taxes and surcharges apply and may vary. Federal Universal Service Charge of 1.95% {varies quarter1y based on FCC rate) and a 45(: Re"gujatory Charge per 
Una/month are our charges, not taxes. For more details call1-888-684-1888. 
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INRJRMATION: Subject to Customer Agreement, Caning Plan and credit approval. $175 carJcellation fee per line, up to 45C/min. after allowance, other charges and restrictions. *Activation 
fee: $35-1yr.; $15-2yrs. Cannot combine with other offers. Usage rounded to next full minute. Unused minutes lost. Coverage and offers not available everywhere. Taxes apply. Umited time offers. Phone 
offer valid while supplies last Maximum of Stines total, all on same billing account See www.verizonwireless.com/bestnetwork for network claim details. © 2004 Verizon Wireless. 
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"Students are a catalyst to 
educate the broader community," ~ 
Peterson said. 

The forum lasted two hours, 
and attracted people from as far 
away as Malta and Waterford. 

"I learned a lot, especially 
about how wind energy actually • 
helps to drive out more polluting 
sources of power," said Fred 
Strauss of Delmar. 

Waterford High teacher Kiley 
Fennell said she would use 
NYSERDA:s online lesson plans 
to incorporate energy " 
conservation into her classes on 
business math. 

"I feel more informed and 
hopeful that more people will start 
to use wind power and renewable 
energy," said Fennell. <. 

The Saturday forum was the 
third such event that BBCC has 
put on in the past year. A forum 
on "the end of suburbia" that 
BBCC hosted in Bethlehem in 
July drew more than 200 people . 

"The idea behind (these • 

events) is not just energy, but 
supporting community," said 
Hills. "We don't have to change c 

the way we live ... we just have to 
be more thoughtful about it." 

Library offers 
career counseling 

'-

Bethlehem Public Library 
offers free career and education 
assistance for adults. First-time 
career seekers, those re-entering ~ 
the workforce and· returning 
students can get help with job 
searches and educational plan
ning. The library is located at451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar, along a 
major bus route. Call439-9314 for 
an appointment 

~~: Certified 
USED VEHICLES 

%004 Pontiac Grand Prix GT 
Silver, 23,622 mi. Previous rental 

Certified lo 6/18/06. #P6533 

$17,975 
2004 Buick LeSabre 
White, 17,186 mi. Previous rental. 

Certified to 7/28/06. #P6515 

$18,475 
2003 Chevy 510 ZR2 

Green. 16.794 mi. Certified to 
9/30/06. #3414A 

$19,975 
2003 Pontiac: Montana 

Beige, 21,805 mi. Certified to 
1/31/06. #P6508 

$17,975 

:t003 Pontiac Grand Prix GT 
Beige, 21.102 mi. Certified 10 

1111/06. #P6530 

$15,975 
:&003 thevy Tracker 4WD 

While, 26.968 mi. 
certified to 1/15/07. #3508A 

$12,975 
2002 Chevy Prism 
White, 23,156 mi. Certified to 

2128/05. #P6542 

$10,975 
2002 Chevy Malibu LS 

Gold, 16,173 mi. Certified to 
8/29/05. #P6561 

$12,975 
2002 Olds Aurora 
Silver. 31,741 mi. Certifed to 

11/30/04. #P6554. 

$20475 
Plus tax, title reg. Exp. 10/31/04 

1730 Central Ave., Colonie 

869-5000 
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Celebrates 106 years 

Delmar resident Agnes Leonard celebrated her 106th birthday on 
Thursday, Sept. 16. She is pictured here with her granddaughter, Lonna 
Hitchcock, a retired teacher. Leonard played in the Albany Symphony 
Orchestra and was famous for her home-baked bread. 

Town announces 
water main schedule 

Local man completes 
ROTC training course 

Shaun ]. Mayo-Pike has 
graduated from the Army ROTC 
(Reserve Officers' Training 
Corps) Leader's Training Course 
at Fort Knox, Ky. 

The camp is a four-week 
leadership internship for cadets 
who are normally between their 
sophomore and junior college 
years. College students are 
eligible to receive two-year 
college scholarship offers and 
attend the ROTC Advanced 
Course at their college. 

The cadet is a student at St. 
Lawrence University. He is the 
son of Vicky L. Clark of Delmar 
and John L. Pike of Delmar. He is 
a 2002 graduate of Albany 
Academy. 

Piano recital slated 
Cynthia Berberian Hale will 

play selections by Bach, Chopin, 
Khatchaturian, and Rachmaninoff 
on Saturday, Oct. 16, at the 
Delmar Reformed Church at 7 
p.m .. 

Gena Bedrosian will assist 
Hale in hymn arrangements for 
two pianos. Refreshments will 
follow. Admission is free. 

The piano dedication recital 
will celebrate the new Kawai 
concert grand piano given by the 
Bedrosian family for worship and 
recital use in the sanctuary . 

In Delmar, 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Delmar Marketplace, Stewart's, 
Mobil, Getty and Sunoco Elm Ave. 

The town· of Bethlehem has IF.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;u 
announced its schedule for 
flushing water mains in town. 

Glenmont and Selkirk will be 
flushed from Oct. 22 through Nov. 
5. 

Some discoloration may be 
seen during the flushing 
program, which could result in 
staining of laundry. Run water 
until it clears before doing 
laundry. 

Health fair offers 
breast exams 

Residents are invited to the 
Community Health Fair being 
held at town hall at 445 Delaware 
Ave. in Delmar on Tuesday, Oct. 
19, from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. 

On hand will be the mobile 
mammography coach and os
teoporosis screening clinic from 
Bellevue Women's Hospital. 
Appointments are preferred. To 
make an appointment, call 1-88& 
423-3366. Walk-ins will be taken 
only as time permits. 

Drs. Virginia Plaisted and 
Todd Vaccaro will give oral cancer 
screenings. Nurse Practitioner 
Cheryl Aikey will offer urine· 
screenings. Community volun
teers will check blood pressure . ., 

All ages are welcome. · 
CDPHP, Wellcare and Senior 

Blue will be accepted; under 65 
and uninsured will pay $20, but 
nobody will be turned away. 
because of a lack of funds. · 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

M®bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 
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Show kicks off group's season 
The Harlequin Players an

nounce a production which 
begins the eighth season for the 
nonprofit community theater 
group based in the Capital 
District · 

"Weekend Comedy," by 
Jeanne and Sam Bobrick will 
show Oct 15, 16, 22, and 23 at 8 
p.m. Saturday matinees will also 

show on Oct 17 a:1d 24 at 2 p.m . 
· The evening shnws cost H2 at 

the doo,r or $10 ir_ advance. 
The matinees cost $8. 

Showings are at tC!e Community 
United "v!ethodist Chuch at 1499 
New Scotland F.ozd in ~ling
erlands . 

For information or res
ervations, call 355-6694. 

~cyc(e this yayer. 
FARMS BUFFALO 

Harvest Festival 
5:50-8:50 PM · Octob!r 51, 2004 

Delmar rull Gospel Church 
~lsmere Avenue at Route 3Z, 11"'m'~ 

459-5155 
Looking for a wholesome, furrfil~d alternative 
to the "dark" side of Halloween ;or your kids7 

Dress them in their costumes (no !!!:MY ooe~ plea&eD 
and bring them over for : 

Gar!Es Galore: fish for a Prize · Donut on a i~rirg 
t.J.r. ~ouncy Bounce (Weather Permittir.g) · Golf PUit · Twny 3~1Joc.n ().owns 

race Painting · Horse Or~Mn Carriage Kides · Pumpbn 7>intinoJ 
free food: Cctton Candi~ Popcorn 
Donuts & C'der And Much Moren! 

If you R8r by Oct li, yoor child's name will be e1reroo m 3 ~swingr foc 
G75 gift IJI'1ificat~ to KajOOJ Toys, Oelmar, 3 COIJI€S of the pumpkin patch 
paralJe. and o~~ small priz~ Yoo murt be ~e~nt at the dri1111ng to win. 

iCaflillJ !tead helps us be lien~ prepared ·!lith candy, don~s. etc) 

From yo~ •i"j' at Delmar Full G01pol, King• Chapel & Botblobe• Community Cbutd! 

This Event ts Completely Free. All Ire Weltome! 

Got a t"ripe? 
You should consult with your physician te see if you are a candidate for ihis procedure. 
For more information about vertebroplasty, or w schedule a consultation call our office 

Write a lellet 
at: 518-262-5149 COMMUN5tt 
Kenneth Mandato, MD 
tnterventional Radiologist CARE 

PHYSIC IANS,P.C. 

43 New Scotland Avenue 
Alba:1y, rJY 1220s 
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In the running 

Mark Diefendorf, principal of Clayton A. Bouton High School and Voorheesville Middle School, announced 
that three members of the class of 2005, Rachel Kavanaugh, Brett Lafave and Allison Curreri, have been 
identified as Nationcll Merit Scholarship Semifinalists; 

. . 

2003 Mercury Sable · 
White, 3,260 miles; some · 

factory warranty left. 
#34521A .............. : ... $11,975 

2001 Mercury Sable 
Burgundy, 49,229 rilL 

#34403A ................... $8,475 
Plus tax, title, reg. 

'?f © \lj,lJ@ © 11 &J@ a !hJ u@ l.fiJ ® [jffl) 
Comprehensive Plan 

Join us in discussing the future of Bethlehem!! 

The Town of Bethlehem is developing a comprehensive plaii and revising the Town's zoning and 
subdivision regulations. The compiehensive plan will provid!3: recommendations related to many issues 

including residential growth, economic development, land use, infrastructure and community character. 
Residents, property ,owners, business owners and all interested parties are encouraged to participate in 

this year-long planning process. All m_eetings are open to the publici// . 

A ~r·cultuliiA and· Ru··. ~~·l~'~r 1 t• ····. · .I 1 ... _ .. · ........... ·c. ~ ... • a ... o>ar aes 
FDCUI~Graup .· 

Thursday, October 21, 2004 
7:00 - 9:00 PM 

Town Hall Auditorium 

An educational session focusing on future options for 
agriculture and rural lands in Bethlehem. 

Additional information at 

www.townofbethlehem.org THE SARATOGA ASSOCIATES 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

To Life presents series 
designed for children 

To Life will present a series of for children will include the 
education programs for children following phases: 
in families where a member has 
been diagnosed with cancer or Educationseminarforparents 
other serious illness. Ronald facilitated by a panel of experts 
McDonald House Charities of the including · a credentialed 
Capital Region (RMHC) awarded psychologist/ counselor. Parents 
To Life! a$6,800 grantto fund this who are patients/survivors will 
children's education series. share tips on addn,ssing acute 

illness with children. 
Cancer, like many serious - .... · 

illnesses, affects not only the This seminar will be free and 
. patientbutallwhoaredosetothe h_eld ai"aconvenient Albany 

patient Nearly·a: quarter c24 County.location. The grant will 
·percent) of cancer patients have fund the· purchase of PowerPoint 
. childrenlivihg.at home. Children projecto~ . for the seminar 

preserit<itlons as well · as 
are vulnerable to the upset, fears, 
changes, secrets, tension and replicatioU:ofthisforum for future 

audiences. 
worry that afflict a. seriously ill 
family member. Parelits may not Children's Awareness 
be equipped to help a child · Conned:idnandEducation(ACE) 
through such traum<i, particularly is intended to provide a nurturing 

.when they are coping with their environment in which age and 
own illness or that of their spouse. situation-appropriate discussions 

- - · - about parents - illnesses and 
To Life's education program how it affects them will allow 

children to express emotions, 
concerns and share experiences. 
Storytelling, directed play 
activities, videos/DVDs and 
discussions will be used· in 
conjunction with To Life library 
materials. 

To Life_ library acquisitions: 
The· grant will be used to 
purchase picture books for young 
children, chapter books for older 

· .readers, videos/DVDs about 
C'!ncer, art supplies, and 
complementary play items. 

To Life! is grateful to Dan 
Formica,· the owner of the 
McDonald's restaurants in 
Delmar and Ravena for his 
support which helped garner the 
grant award .. 

It's tfie most wonc(erju( 
time of tfie year! ... 

Our agency is looking for caring cmnpas!;iolnalle 
caregivers. If you are a CNA: or LPN and want to make a 

Change, call us today 

We can offer:· 
• Flexible Scheduling • Competitive Pay Rates 
• Bonus Programs • Friendly Office Staff 

The 

71\\YuRSE . 
. 1 \J i:oNNECTION STAFFING, uc 

459-6612 • 11 Computer Drive W., Albany, NY 12205 

Helping Women Credte Fdmilies 

If you are a woman 
between the ages of21-
32 and want to make a 
significant difference in 
sonteone s life, join our 
team of highly trained 

specialists to help 
create families. 

"We make d living by ~~hat we get 

We mdke d life by whdt we give· 

Sir Winston Churchill 

www.Aibany IVF.com 
For more information, contact Nancy at (518)-935-4878 

Women will be compensdteJ $3500 

dt the completion of their egg dondtion cycle 

' 

.. 
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Bethlehem maintains unbeaten league record 
The Bethlehem boys soccer 

team is hoping to avoid any more 
blemishes in its Suburban 
Council record as it enters the 

final weekofthe regular season. 

The Eagles ran their league 
winning streak to 10 games last 
Tuesday with a 1-0 victory over 
Ballston Spa. but were denied a 
perfect record by Guilderland in 

a scoreless tie last Thursday in half for the lone goal. 
Delmar. Guilderland presented a 

Bethlehem coach Brett Miller different challenge last Thursday. 
wasn't about to split hairs over a Though the Eagles had better 
tie, though. As far as he's . scoring opportunities than the 
concerned, the Eagles have done Dutchmen, they could notgetthe 
well to avoid any league losses ball past Bryan Puspers, who 
through the first 11 games. stopped 11 shots between regula-

. ''We've been fortunate. There tion and two overtime periods. 
havebeensomeresultsthatcould "They are hard to score 
have gone one way or the other," against," Miller said of Guil
he said. derland. ''I'm not happy (with the 

Last Tuesday's game with · result) but that does happen, 
. Ballston Spa was a prime especially when you play a team 

example. Bethlehem fended off twice." . 
several scoring threats by the Bethlehem resumed league 
scrappy Scotties until defender play Tuesday with a showdown 
Bryce Germain tallied off a feed against the Suburban Council's 
from Ryan Banagan in the second only other undefeated team, B.lue 

Division leader Shaker. 
"We've been pretty even the 

past couple of years," Miller said. 
''They have a good team. They 
don't have any stars, but they 
work hard and play as a team." 

The Eagles wrap up the 
regular season by traveling to 
Niskayuna Thursday and hosting 
defending Section II, Class AA 
champion Columbia Saturday 
night. They will then play in the 
champiOnship division ·of the ~ 
inaugural Suburban Council 
Tournament next week. 

"It doesn't count for Sectional 
seeding, so it lets us try some new 
things and get some people 
healthy," Miller said. 

Bethlehetn Dental Arts 
Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

Todd Vaccaro, D.D.S. 
Complere Family and Cosmetic Surgery 
Our Comprehensive Care for Children 
and Adults lndudes: Virginia Plaisted, 

D.D.S. 

• Preventative Care · • .Orthodontics • Advanced Oral Imaging and 

• Periodontal Therapy • lnvisalign Diagnostics 

• Tooth Whitening • Comprehensive Cqsmetic . • Participating with Delta Dental, 

• Bonding & Veneers Reconstruction Cigna PPO & Met Life 

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME 
74 DELAWARE AVENUE, DELMAR 

NeWHoms: 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 7:30a.m.- 4 p.m. 

Tuesday 7:30a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Bethlehem's Bryce Germain (14) kicks the ball as Guilderland's Kevin 
Zimiballooks on during last Thursday's Suburban Council game. 

liE E liill Ill 
439-3299 www.bethlehemdentalarts.com 

Tennis team wins 
Suburban Council 

The Bethlehem girls tennis 
team wrapped up its Suburban 
Council season last Tuesday with 
a 9·0 victory over Mohonasen. 

The win gave the Lady Eagles 
first place overall in the league 
with a 10·0 record. The season 
included a 54 victory over Shaker 
Sept. 27, Bethlehem's second con· 
secutive win against a Blue Bison 
program that has won several 
Sectional titles in a row. 

Bethlehem began play in the 
Section II tournament Tuesday. 

Greenberg runs 
to N. Scotland title 

Ben Greenberg pulled away 
from the pack to win the annual 
New Scotland Road Race Oct. 3. 

Greenberg finished the 7.1-
mile course with a time of 41:46 
to take top honors. Ed Men is was 
second in a time of 44:13, and Jon 
Rocco placed third in a time of 
44:24. 

Kimberly Miseno earned the 
women's division title with a time 
of 46:24. Nancy Taormina was 
second in a time of 48:15, and 
Michelle Lavigne finished third in 
a time of 49:42. 

More than 100 runners parti
cipated in this year's New Scot
land Road Race. 

Gor SPORTS NEws? 
CALL 439-4949 

Introducing Free Simply More" Checking' with directdeposit. 

Free SimplyMore Checking' 

• No monthly 
maintenance fee 1 

• FREE eBiiiPay 

• FREE VISA" Debit Card' 

• FREE Online Banking 

• No minimum 
balance requiremenf 

• 4 FREE non-Banknorth 
ATM transactions3 

• FREE first order of 
trial checks 

It's free checking that goes above and beyond your 

expectations. To switch, go to EvergreenNY.com, visit 
your local branch or call 800 211-1979 x901. 

~ "'? 
ill Evergreen Bank 

A division of Banknorth, N.A. 

'Monthly maintenance fee waived with direct deposit; otherwise, $15 per statement cycle if $5,000 minimum combined daily balance IS not maintained. 'No annual fee. -'If ustng a non-Banknorth ATM, the bank or institution that 
owns the ATM termmal (or netwcrk) may also assess a fee (surcharge) at the time of your transaction. 
'Investment and Insurance products: not a deposit; not FDIC insured; not insured by any federal government agency; not guaranteed bank to investment nsk, including possible loss of 
value. Insurance prooucts are ofu!red through Banknorth, N.A., Banknorth Insurance Group or their state-l1censed agency i i · 1 1 Bank deposits FDIC insured. 

.-
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Eagles can't slow down Streaks- BC boys finish se~on~ . · 
By ROB-JONAS Bethlehem into a tie for third (entering the playoffs), but it at Manhattan Invitational 

place .with Niskayuna - a lookslikethetwootherteamsleft 
The Bethlehem football team's surprising 18-12 victory over with (potential) 4-3 records are 

first of two consecutive trips to 
Saratoga County was a disaster, 
but its playoff plans are still on 
track. 

·The Eagles 
fell behind 35-0 

Colonie - in Division III, there teams that we've already beaten," 
was some good news. Bethlehem Smith said. 
owns the tiebreaker over Nis- Bethlehem (1-2 division, 4-2 
kayuna for third place, so it will overall) looked nothing like a 

at halftime and 
never recover
ed in a 35-14 
loss to Sara
toga Springs 

"We just got 
manhandled up there." 

be considered playoff-bound team in the first half 
for one of two of its game with Saratoga. The 
at-large bids Blue Streaks (2-1, 4-2) jumped out 
for the Section to a 14-0 lead on two touchdown 
II playoffs. runs and two extra points by 
Since they also Jared Rifenbary, and then put the 
have the tie- game out of the Eagles' reach 
breaker over with three scoring drives in the last Friday in 

their final class AA Division III 
game. 

Ron Smith 

the other two teams currently in second quarter. 
position for an at-large bid, Albany Bethlehem managed a pair of 
and Guilderland, the Eagles will second-half touchdowns to avert 
likely receive a postseason berth the shutout- one on a 14-yard 
- their first since 2001 - passfromBrianTrombleytoDan 
regardless of what happens Mulhall in the third quarter, and 
Friday at Ballston Spa. the other on a two-yard run by 

"We just got manhandled up 
there," Bethlehem coach Ron 
Smith said. "We weren't prepared 
and it showed. They just hit some 
big plays, and we got dis
couraged."· "We're either going to be Geoff Wilcox in the fourth 

dropped playing good or playing bad quarter. Though the loss 

PRE-HOLIDAY TOY SALE! 
50% OFF all 

L.near<VHV Kids, Klutz, Melissa & Doug, Russ 

games ... puzzles ... crafts ... oh my! 

Oct. 14th~ 17th at 

Newton Plaza, 9, Latham 785.7869 
Open·· 7 Days a week! · 

HOLIDAY PHOTO CARDS AND 
CUSTOM PRINTING AVAILABLE TOO! 

"We were discouraged and 
upset (with the loss), but we are 
4-2 and making the playoffs," 
Smith said. "I'm happy for the 
kids, especially considering 
where we're coming from over 
the last couple of years." 

The Eagles' final regular 
season opponent may be their 
toughest to date. Ballston Spa (5-
1) is led by quarterback Josh 
Gregory, who runs as well as he 
passes the ball, and a defense that 
has allowed more than two 
touchdowns only once this 
season. 

"We've got to win on the 
offensive side of the ball and keep 
the ball out of their hands," Smith 
said. 

By ROB JONAS 
"''"'*"""""""-"'='"'*"""""'""'"'"""'""'"'"' 

The Bethlehem boys cross 
country team didn't run its best 
race of the season at last 
Saturday's Manhattan Invitational 
in New York City, but that fact 
could drive the Eagles to new 
heights when the Section II meet 
comes around. 

Bethlehem placed second in 
the Varsity E division with 105 
points. Morris Hills, N.j., took 
first place honors with 92 points. 

"We still have a little work to 
do in the back end with our fifth, 
sixth and seventh runners," 
Bethlehem boys coach Dave 
Banas said. "We have to move 
them up." 

What was encouraging to the 
Eagles was what took place in the 
Varsity D division. Saratoga 
ended Shenendehowa's domi
nance of invitational meets by 
upsetting the two-time defending 
state champions 75-83. 

That coupled with Bethle
hem's own performances against 
Saratoga and Shen at Suburban 
Council dual meets- a two-point 
loss to Saratoga and a tie with 
Shen where the Plainsmen 
earned the win by placing their 
sixth runner ahead of the Eagles' 
sixth man - has left Banas 
feeling good 'about his team's 
chances at Sectionals. 

"The only feeling I keep 
getting is it's going to be a heck 
of a race come the Suburban 
Councils and Sectionals," he said. 
"I think any one of the three could 

pull it out depending on how well 
they run." 

Matt Shaffer and Adam Hill 
finished in the top 10 at the 
Manhattan Invitational. Shaffer 
placed seventh in a time of 
13:11.0, and Hill took eighth place 
in a time of 13:12.S. 

"They actually weren't very 
pleased with their times,'' Banas 
said. 'They wanted to go under 13 
minutes." 

Alex Tiberio, Conor Murphy 
and Darroch Putnam finished 
among the top 50 for Bethlehem. 
Tiberio was 20th in a time of 
13:39.5, Murphy placed 27th in a 
time of 13:53.6 and Putnam 
finished 43rd in a time of 14:09.9. 

FollowingTuesday's Suburban 
Council dual meet against Nis
kayuna and Ballston Spa at the 
town park on Elm Avenue, the 
Eagles return to Van Cortlandt 
Park in the Bronx for Saturday's 
Fordham Invitational, where they 
will compete in the Eastern States 
Championship division for the 
first time. 

''We haven't been able to go in 
the past because the Albany 
County meet has been the same_ 
week, but they pushed the county 
meet back a week this year and I 
thought it would be a nice treat 
for the ki~s,'' Banas said. 

The Bethlehem girls cross · 
country team placed fifth in the 
Eastern States Championship di
vision of the Manhattan Invita
tional. Emily Malinowski finished 
21st overall to lead the Lady 
Eagles. 

---------COUPON---------

/ TENDERCARE CHILD CENTERS', 
569 Elm Ave., Bethlehem 

I J .] 3 5 Registration 
d 1 1 j? With This Coupon 

($50 VALUE) Limited To 
First Time Customers 

& 

.. 

• Infants 6 Wks. To 5 Yrs. -... 

Will your bones live as long as you do? 
Osteoporosis threatens 28 million American men and women, causing their bones to deteriorate 

and weaken. The scary part is, the disease can develop unnoticed over many years- so the time 

to prevent it is now. Include an abundanc~ of calciu_m c_1nd vitamin D in your diet. Avoid smoking 

and excessive alcohol use. And perform weight-bearing exercises like walking, jogging or dancing, 

every day. To learn mor:e. call 1-800-824-BONES, visit www.aaos.org, or visit www.nof.org. 

American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons 
We keep you well connected. 

National Osteoporosis Foundation 
Fighting Osteoporosis & Promoting Bone Health. 

• Hot lunches & Home Baked Snacks 
• Indoor Gym/Huge Outdoor Playground 

"When You • Open Mon - Fri 7:30- 5:30 
Can't Be There .. 

Your Child 478-0787 869-6032 
Deserves Tendercare" Bethlehem Guilderland 

'------ OFFER VALlO WITH THIS COUPON - ----/ 

1tl rtllage •iftle league 
Reslfltatioalot' $Jtlag lfJfJS $ea8at 

Sunday, October 24, 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday, November 7, 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

Bethlehem Town Hall 
New players must 

bring a copy 
of their birth certificate 

that can be left 
at registration. 

All players must provide proof of residency 
within the. Bethlehem Central School District 

Fee must be paid at time of registration. 
Children born between August 1, 1992 
and July 31, 1999 are eligible to play. 

For more information 
e-mail us at into@mageepark.com 

or visit our website at: 
www. mageepark. com 
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Blackbirds' playoff fate rests in home finale 
By ROB JONAS 

The Voorheesville football 
team has to win its final regular 
season game and then wait to see 
if it makes the Section II, Class C 
playoffs. 

difference in their season. They LaFreniere to Robert Fogerite. 
had a 15-12 lead until the -William Khachadourian added 
Cannoneers scored with less than the extra point to put the Knights 
a minute left in the fourth quarter. ahead 7-6. 

"Right now, that's basically the 'Those are tough games when 
difference between having you've got a team that has one win 
already clinched (a playoff spot) and you can expect anything," 
with the possibility of a home Sapienza said. 
game and not being in at all," Bishop Gibbons (1-5) ex-
Sapienza said. tended their lead to 13-6 on a 19-

score 22-13. 
Ashline put the game out of 

Bishop Gibbons' reach in the 
third quarter by catching a 17-
yard touchdown pass from 
Catellier. The Knights rallied to 
within eight points late in the third 
quarter before Ashline concluded 
the scoring with a fourth-quarter 
touchdown run. 

improved its record to 6-0 last . 
Friday with a 41-7 victory over 
Hudson in a class B Reinfurt 
Division game. 

John Lynch rushed for 131 
yards and two touchdowns to lead 
the Indians, who led 35-0 after 
three qt1arters. Ryan Cross 
contributed a third-quarter 
scoring rl1n, a two-point conver
sion run and made three of his 
five extra point kicks. 

.. 

The Blackbirds are in third 
place in the class C South Division 
standings with a 1-2 record. (3-3 
overall) heading into Saturday's 
home game against Canajoharie. 
The top two teams in the division 
are guaranteed a playoff berth, 
while the third place team will vie 
with the third-place finishers in 
the Central and North divisions 
for two at-large bids. 

The Blackbirds have played yard touchdown pass from 
well since then. They extended LaFreniere to Curtis Hannah. 
their winning streak to three Voorheesville quarterback Andy 
games with a 34-20 non-league Catellier engineered a scoring 
victory over Bishop Gibbons last drive that he capped with a five
Saturday in Schenectady. yard touchdown run, butthe two-

"There was never a point point conversion attempt failed, 
where I didn't think we weren't in · leaving the Blackbirds with a 13-
control of the game," Sapienza 12 deficit after the first quarter. 
said. "There were a couple of Voorheesville got the lead back 
times where they brpke some big on the first play of the second 
plays, and we missed on a scoring quarter, though. Forced to punt 
opportunity." out of its own end zone, Bishop 

"I thought he had his best all
around game of the year," 
Sapienza said of Ashline, who 
finished with 157 rushing yards. 

Ravena continues 
to roll 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 

RCS travels to Albany Saturday 
for a key Reinfurt Division game 
against Albany Academy. The two 
teams are tied for first place with • 
3-0 divisional records. 

FREE 2004 Color Swingset Catalog & DVD 
ct,nv 2nds Sale Now Going On 

exp. 10/30/04 

Sets Starting from $899 
0 

"It's still possible" to make the 
playoffs, Voorheesville coach Joe 
Sapienza said. "I'll have a real 
good idea (Tuesday) night at our 
(Section II) meeting. Based on my 
evaluation of playoff criteria, I 
think we'll be in if we beat 
Canajoharie at home Saturday." 

Sapienza said beating Can
ajoharie (0-3, 1-5) may be harder 
than it looks on paper. 

"They're not a bad team. 

Justin Lupien gave Voorhees- Gibbons allowed a safety by. 
ville the lead early in the first snapping the ball beyond the end 
quarter on a 26-yard touchdown line. Then on the enst1ing 
run. Bishop Gibbons then Blackbirds' series, Mike Ashline 
showedsomecreativitywithaflea broke free for a 45-yard touch
flicker that resulted in a 71-yard down run and added a two-point 
touchdown pass from Paul conversion carry to make the 

100's of Chemical Free 
Redwood-Red Cedar 

Swingsets to Choose From 

Free Factory ·water Seal & 
Free Lifetime Warranty 

FARMINGDALE, Ll• CLIFTON PARK, NY • PALISADES CTR MALL, W. Nyack, NY 
Log onto rainbowdirect.com enter code NYPA for 

COLOR CATALOG & DVD. No Internet? Call 800-842-5636 They're just a young team," he 
said. "So, they can be as dan
gerous as anybody." 

If the Blackbirds miss the 
playoffs, they may well look back 
at an 18-15loss at Watervliet in the 
second week of the season as the 

WHOLE N.Y. STRIP LOINS 
15lbs. Avg. W~lght 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE & HIGHER 
WIIIIIHENDEIII.DIIiS PEniO ·-·-·-··· 
6 Llls. Avo. Weight 

'03 GMC Env.oy 
XL, Red, GM cert. to 
12/2/06.16,363 mi. 

#33415A ............. $25,975 
2.9% apr financing up to 60 mos 

to credit qualified buyers on 
ENVOY! 

'02 GMC Yukon 
Denali, White, GM cert. to 4/5/08. 

23, 641 mi. #P6549A 
............................. $35,975 

Plus tax, title, reg. 

ono 

MORE 
··········--···-··-··········--$ 189 LL 

GROUND ROUND ......... : ............... -....... _ .. $2'9 u. 

GROUND SIRLOIN Extra Lean -···-············$269 
LL 

Prices Good Thru 10/16/04 • Tuesday-Friday 9·6, Saturday 8·5. Closed Sunday·Monday 

r!)ON.SUMER 
OPTICAL 

Seeing is believing 

Check out NEW Website 
www.consurneroptical.corn 

518.355.0795 
1426 Altamont Avenue • Rotterdam 

-

Free Breast Cancer Treatment Seminar 
Tuesday, October 19 • 6:00 - 8:00 pm 

Albany Medical Center • Huyck Auditorium 

Free parking in the garage 

We want to answer some of your questions and give you the facts 

about treating breast cancer and the latest treatment advances. 

Presented by: Albany Med's Breast Care Center 
Ellen Czajka, MD, Assistant Professor of Radiology 

Susan Gibbons, MD, Associate Professor ofRadiation Oncology 

Rufus Co ilea, MD, New York Oncology Hematology 

Donna Pletrocola, MD, Clinical Associate Professor of Surgery 

Reserve your seat today by calling (518) 262-1000 

Albany Medical Center 
•• • 

COMMUti'TY 

Insight leuds to innovation ... and lives are saVed CARE 
PHYSICIANS 

Did you know? 1ne Lorad ~e1enia, a tuli-f1eld aig1tal mammography syster:•· cornb1nes the 
latest advances m tech~ology with soohisticated information man•gement capabilitie> to provide 
the most a~...curatt. prK,<.Je anQ etfictent mammoqraphv availaute ir1 the Capital ~;egio! 

;-

" 
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H16H ScHOOL VARSITY SPORTS RESULTS fOR THE WEEK Of OcT. 4-10 
I@!i~~1~~.~:"'z 
GoLF 
Section II, Class A 
Championships 
Team scores: Niskayuna 305, 
Saratoga 324, Shaker 324, 
Mohonasen 327, Shenendehowa 
332, Bethlehem 332, CBA 337, 
Burnt Hills 339, Averill Park 340, 
Queensbury 341, Columbia 344, 
Ballston Spa 349, LaSalle 356. 

Class B Championships 
Team scores: Albany Academy 312, 
Cobleskill 332, Scotia-Glenville 
337, South Glens Falls 353, Ichabod 
Crane 355, Ravena 357, Cohoes 
·377, Johnstown 378. 
Top Ravena golfer: Jake Henriksson 
(tie-seventh place, 82). 

BOYS SOCCER 

Guilderland 0, Bethll!heni 0 
Bethlehem saves: Zack Sherman 4. 

Voorheesville 7, Cohoes 0 

I, Matt Miller l-1, Dominic Venditti 
1-1, Kyle Hatch 1-0, Greg Klopfer 
1-0, Garrett Simpson 1-0, Nick 

·snow 1-0, Greg Jones 0-2, Bruno 
Silva 0-1. 

Mechanicville 2, Ravena 1 
Ravena scoring: Max Smith 1-0. 

GIRLS SOCCER 

Bethlehem 4, Guildei-Iand 0 

Bethlehem scoring: Vanessa Patry 2-
1, Laura Boucher 1-0, Tess McGrath 
1-0, Kelly Hughes 0-1, Rebecca Lee 
0-1, Cate Quinlan 0-1. 
Bethlehem save1: Leslie Rimer 8. 
"'''''''"''""""-''_.,.,....,_,_""'"""'" 

~ri~~l\.P~q~~ 
FIELD HOCKEY 

Burnt Hills 1, Bethlehem 0 
Bethlehem saves: Jackie Wheeler 
13. 

FoOTBAlL 
Saratoga 35, Bethlehem 14 

Voorheesville scoring: Jeff Bode 1- First quarter 

Dollar· Bills 
with no strings aHached. 

·We're giving away money .. 

- Open a checking account with as little as $1 00* 
- Receive a Pioneer check card 
- Receive Overdraft Privilege5

M 

- Sign up for Free Direct Deposit 
-Open a savings account whh as little as $100* 
- Sign up for and use Pioneer Bill-Pay 

-Open a checking account with as little as $75* 
- Receive a Pioneer check card 
- Receive Overdraft PrivilegeSM 
- Sign up for Free Direct Deposit 
- Open a savings account with as little as $75* 

- Open a checking account with as little as $50* 
- Receive a Pioneer check card 
- Receive Overdraft PrivilegeSM 
- Sign up for Free Direct Deposit 

- Open a checking account with as little as $1 0* 
- Receive a Pioneer check card 
- Receive Overdraft PrivilegeSM 

j~!Q~~ 
Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender G:t 

Sara-JaredRifenbary 35-yardrun Second quarter 
(Rifenbary kick) 

GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY 

Manhattan Invitational 
Eastern States 
Championships 

Sara - Rifenbary 4-yard run 
(~ifenbary kick) 

Second quarter 

RCS - Lynch 23-yard run (Cross 
conversion run) 

Third quarter 

Sara _ Richard Duff 3-yard run RCS - Cross 5-yard run (Cross 
kick) (Rifenbary kick) 

Top 15 teams: Saratoga 39, Bay 
Shore 139, Unionville 182, Cicero
North Syracuse 189, Bethlehem 
230, Thousand Oaks 255, 
S)lenendehowa 267, Columbia 276, 
Suffern 297, Saint Basil 305, 
Western Albermarle 331, Eleanor 
Roosevelt 344, Warwick Valley 345, 
Ward Melville 357, Midlothian 360. 
Top Bethlehem runner: Emily 
Malinowski (2,1" place, 15:25.9) .. 

Sara_ Tim Bush 25-yard pass from RCS- Ben Stumbaugh 3-yard run 
Mike Crimmins (Rifenbary kick) (Cross kick) 

Sara - Rifenbary 
(Rifenbary kick) 

7-yard run Fourth quarter 

Third quarter 
BC - Dan Mulhall 14-yard pass 
from Brian Trombley (Kevin 
Seymour kick) 

Fourth quarter 
BC - Geoff Wilcox 2-yard run 
(Seymour kick) 

Ravena 41, Hudson 7 

First quarter 
RCS - Keith Geraldsen 15-yard 
pass from Tim Jordan (Ryan Cross 
kick) 
RCS - John Lynch 50-yard run 

RCS- Ryan Ruxton 14-yard pass 
from Justin Bullis (kick failed) 

Hud - Willie Simon 12-yard run 
(Jonas Fields kick) 

GIRLS SOCCER 

Ravena 6, Cohoes 1 
Ravena scoring: Jeannine Rider 2-
0, Jaclyn Levie 1-2, Brittany 
Edelson 1-0, Katelyn Matousek 1-
0, Allison Poetzsch 1-0. · 

Ravena saves: Elisha Van Kampen 
5. 

~!UJraav.~oC£9 

FoOTBAlL • 

Voorheesville 34, 
Bishop Gibbons 20 

First quarter 
V'ville- Justin Lupien 26-yard run • 
(kick failed) 
BG- Robert Fogerite 71-yard pass 
from Paul LaFreniere (William· < 

Khachadourian kick) 

(kick failed) BOYS CROSS COUNTRY 

BG- Curtis Hannah 19-yard pass 
from LaFreniere (kick failed) 
V'ville- Andy Catellier 5-yard run ·~ 

Manhattan Invitational 

Varsity E race 
Top I 0 teams: Morris Hills 92, 
Bethlehem 105, Thousand Oaks 
161, Queensbury 175, Westhilll81, 
North Rockland 188, Colonie 193, 
Stuyvesant 259, Rawling 277, 
Damascus 355 .. 
Top Bethlehem runner: Matt Shaffer 
(seventh place, 13:11.0). 

2004 TOYOTA CAMRY XLE 
Black, lther, s/roof, 

26,027 miles. #P6564 
............ : ........... $24,975 

Plus tax, title, reg. 

6110 
1730 Central Ave. • 869·5000 

(conversion pass failed) 

Second quarter 
V'ville- safety; punt snapped out 
of end zone 
V'ville- Mike Ashline 45-yard run 
(Ashline conversion run) 

Third quarter 
V'ville - Ashline 17-yard pass 
from Catellier (conversion run 
failed) 
BG - Shawn Kennedy 5-yard run 
(Khachadourian kick) 

Fourth quarter 
V'ville - Ashline 16-yard run 
(conversion run failed) 

BOYS SOCCER 

Voorheesville 3, 
Lansingburgh 0 
Voorheesville scoring: Greg Jones 1-
0, Greg Klopfer 1-0, Dom Venditti 
1-0. 

For Sale 
All proceeds going to the St. Stephen's Medical Missions 

Offer the price you can afford, remembering the cause! 
Attic drop-down ladder, · Fax . 
Boys bicycle helmets, Copier 
Boys Rossignol Skis, boots, etc(for age 8-10) Hartmann luggage 
Children's board games Leather Briefcases 
Compaq color monitors Medical Humidifier 
Color inkjet printers Boston Acousti.c speakers ' 
Flatbed scanner Lots of kitchen Items 

Please share with your friends and neighbors. Thanks! 
For viewin I urchase, lease call Br an@ 478·9081 • 

From our Press 
Award Winning 

Natures Best 
Flash Pasteurized 

Apple Cider 

Fall Decorations 
Pumpkins : Gourds 
Corn stalks • Mums 

From our Bakery 
Apple Cider Donuts 

Pies - Pastry • Cookies 
Bread • Rolls 

Homemade Fudge 

• 

' 

Speciai!JI Foods & Gifts '-
Nodine's Smokebowe Products 
N.Y.S. Cheese U Maple Srrup 

•Available on new Better Checking and NOW accounts only. The $50, $75 and $100 monetary bonus will be credited to your account after the first ACH direct deposit and/or 
Bill-Pay payee is received. First ACH direct deposa and/or first Bii~Pay payee must be received by November 30, 2004. Monetary bonus may not be used to_ open the 
account. One monetary bonus per ctJstomer. The $50, $75, and $100 monetary bonuses are considered interest for tax purposes and are subject to 1099 reporting. Offer 

notice. This combined with . Offer i , 2004. 
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Feathered friend 
Harvest dance slated for V'ville firehouse • 

The Voorheesville Volunteer 50 raffle, hors d'oeuvres and beer, 
Fire Department invites the wine and soda. 
community·to the 44th annual Ticketsare$10inadvance,$12 
Harvest Dance at the firehouse. at the door; guests must be 21. 
on Saturday, Oct. 16, from 8 p.m. F t' k t · f .: 11 t 'd · ht or lC e s or m ormauon, ca 
0 ml mg . . . 765-7905 or contact a fire 

The evenmg mcludes a DJ, department member 
$1,000-plus in door. prizes, a 50/ · 

Fife & Drum Corps looking for recruits 
The Delmar-based Village 

Volunteers Fife & Drum Corps is 
looking for recruits who are 
interested in learning fife or 
drum, or who would like to march· 
in Color Guard. · 

No prior music experienCe 

necessary; music_ lessons 
provided free for our members. 

Rehearsals Sunday at the 
Bethlehem town hall 2 to 4 p.m. 
For information, call 861-6708 or 
283-0101. 

Glenmont Church seeks, artisans for fair 
Glenmont Community Re

formed Church is searching for 
local artisans for its Dec. 4 Artisan 
Craft and Gift Fair. 

For information or a 
commitment form, contact Lynda 
Schoonbeek at 434-4962 •. Kim 
Watson at 439-1609 or 
glenmontcrafts@hotmail.com 

Church slates show 
Jeffrey O'Handley, oflhe Wildlife Learning Company, shows off a turkey vulture at. Saturday's Harvest Festival 
held at Thatcher Park. · Jim Franco 

Artisans can sell their crafts on 
consignment, purchase a ven
dor's table or make a craft 
donation for the church to sell. 

Up to six consignment items 
can be displayed during the fair 
and the church will receive 25 
percent of the sale. 

The Delmar Community 
Orchestra, under the direction of 
Peter Cannistraci, will perform a 
program of classics, pops and 
show tunes at their upcoming fall 
concert. 

Cover Your Assets! 
Long Term Care is So Expensive! 

Act Now! 
Call Toll for a Toll Free Consultation with 

Edgar Tolmie or Eric Tolmie 
Commonwealth Financial Network 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
2 Executive Park Drive 

Albany, NY 12203 

Tel. (518) 689-1173 - Toll Free (866) 666-3742 
edqartolmie@nycap.rr.com 

Securities and Advisory Services offered through 
Commonwealth Financial Network, member NASD 

SIPC, a Registered Investment Advisor .. 

·vote 
Vendors can purchase a sale 

table for $25. Pickup of donations 
can be arranged. 

Deadline for consignment 
commillnents or vendor tables is 
Oct. 20. 

We've written 
the book~. 

Ready for an exciting new chapter in 

your life? Then it's time to check out 

Eddy Retirement Living. 

For more than 18 years, we've been the 

region's leader in premier retirement living. 

And, our experience shows. We offer a 

distinctive, maintenance-free lifestyle ... 

gracious services and amenities ... and. 

diverse social and cultural activities -

all right here in the Capital Region·-

• Beechwood in Troy 

• Beverwyck in Slingerlands 

• Glen Eddy in Niskayuna 

• The Glen at Hiland Meadows 
in Queensbury 

And, should your needs change, we also 

offer assistive living in our Terrace apartments. 

For more information about any 

of our beautiful communities, 

please calltLS at 451-2103. 

Admission is free. · 
The show will be held Monday, 

Oct. 18 at 7:30p.m. at the Delmar 
Reformed Church at 386 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

Eddy Retirement 
Living Communities 

Eddy Retirement Living. 

It's a classic. 
Northeast Health 

www.NortheastHealth.com/EddyRetirementLiving 

r------------------------------, 
I Please tell me more about the following communities: I 
: 0 Beechwood 0 Beverwyck . 0 Glen Eddy 0 The Glen at Hiland Meadows : 

1 Name(s) Age(s) 1 

I Address I 
I I I City/State/Zip Telephone ( I 
I · 40 Aununn Drive • Slingerlands, NY 12159 . · @ I 
L-~~~-----------------------~--~ 

.. 

• 
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SEFCU to put Guilderland expansion plans on hold 
By MARY LANNON 

For a while at the Oct. 6 
Guilderland zo11ing board 
meeting, an acceptable com
promise between the town and 
the State Employees Federal 
Credit Union on its proposed site 
expansion looked unlikely. At the 
last minute, though, SEFCU 
representatives agreed to try for 
the third time this year to work 
out a deal for the Western Avenue 
branch. 

The board voted 6-1, with 
Chuck Klaer in opposition, to 
continue the proposal. 

Still, with SEFCU repre
sentatives saying that a con
troversial escape lane behind its 
-current building is ari essential 
part of any plan it would accept, 
the likelihood of a deal remains 
uncertain. 

SEFCU's proposal has not 
changed since the board saw it on 
July 21. It calls for eight additional 
parking spaces at the northeast 
corner of its current lot; an 
expanded lane around its drive
through; and another driveway 

exiting from the northwest 
corner of the .Jot and running 
down the hill. through an 
additionall<).space parking lot to 
exit on Mall Road. 

As at the July 21 meeting, 
zoning board chairman Bryan 
Clenahan said the board would 
like to see updated traffic data. 
SEFCU's representative, engin
eer Daniel Hershberg, said that 
SEFCU would not provide any 
additional traffic data since the 
town engineer had already 
approved its plan. He agreed to 
contintie the proposal only to see 
if the neighborhood groups could 
agree to an updated plan with only 
an escape lane and no parking lot 
behind the branch. 

Clenahan wanted the addition
al traffic numbers because 
SEFCU's original study took place 
only weeks after its Washington 
Avenue branch opened. 

Clenahan backed off his July 
21 request that SEFCU provide 
data on usage from other 
branches. The credit union has 
searched its records, Hershberg 
said,. and while it keeps a 

transaction count at each branch, 
the numbers aren't a true 
indication of customers, since one 
customer could be involved in 
multiple transactions. 

Speakers and board members 
agreed that the additional 
proposed parking spaces and the 
expanded drive-through lane 
were warranted. 

One of the flashpoints of 
contention at the meeting 
concerned neighbors' and board 
members' wishes that SEFCU 
work out a shared parking 
agreement with Price Chopper in 
20 Mall. 

"~ don't understand SEFCU's 
complete resistance to talking 
with another business," Clenahan 
said. 

Guilderland Hamlet Neighbor
hood Association President David 
Reid said that such agreements 
had been worked out between 
other businesses in Guilderland. 

"We feel that to have a business 
ask customers to park in someone 
else's lot is an unreasonable re
quest," John Anderson; executive 
vice president of SEFCU, said. 

Although, with · 
our Free Checking 

Free • Checks for life 
Free • Returned cancelled-checks. 
Free • ATM/Debit Card 
Free • Internet banking 

we will offer Free • Account transfers 
Free • Direct deposit 
Free • Unlimited check writing 
Free • Automatic loan payments Free Checks for Life· 

--~------------------------------~ 

'~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK® 

lbur Home 7bwn Bank 

Stop in to any of our local branch offices or call · 

(518) 377-3311 
•Free Checks for Ufe offer: After purchase of initial box for $9.00. 

Please note: We reserve the right to after or withdraw these products 
or certain features thereof without prior notification. 

Member FDIC 
@ 
"'"' 

A good businessman would "Had this been the original 
not give up empty spaces in a proposal we would have opposed 
parking lot for fear that business it," Reid said. 
would increase and the parking The lack of green space and 
spots would be needed, Anderson the prioritizing of vehicle over 
said. Clenahan said that such pedestrian traffic runs counter to 
agreements usually run for two what his association stands for, he 
years so a business would be able said. 
to. continually revisit its needs. Klaer said he believed that 

Under continued questioning concerns of the original 
from Clenahan, Anderson said application were relevant now. 
that the proposed lower parking "There was a major concern 
lot would be for employees, and about it being too intense a use," 
having to c.ross Mall Road Klaer said. 
between Price· Chopper and 
SEFCU if the Jot weren't built He added that any busii;ess 
would pose a safety threat. site has its limits 

When Clenahan asked wheth- "Whether· it's today or 
er employees crossing the road tomorrow, there is a limit to this 
twice a day really were a safety site," Klaer said. 
threat, Anderson said that Anderson agreed.' 
SEFCU's primary interest was to ''We look at this location as not 
have an escape lane to relieve having reached its maliimum," he 
congestion on the site. · said. 

With that the two negotiated The credit union spent more 
the tabling of the proposal to see money on this site than usual 
if a modified plan with an escape because of neighbors' demands, 
lane but no parking lot might be . Anderson added, so it should be 
acceptable to neighbors and the· able to recoup its investment. 
board. Klaer said he respectfully 

As they did in July, several disagreed with Anderson and that 
members of the board and the community had a legitimate 
audience referenced SEFCU's concern in keeping the intensity 
orginal application in their of use down. 
comments. Carol Williams of Friends 

2000 Chyrsler Concorde LXI 
Green, 49,311 miles. 

#44150A .................. $10,975 

i511b 
1730 Central Ave. • 869-5000 

Organized for Responsible 
Community Expansion (FORCE) 
also said that ·she did not think 
that the congestion at the site 
merited the escape lane or 
parking lot. 

Williams and Reid also raised 
questions about SEFCU's appli
cation. Williams said she could · 
not find a complete application for 
a variance in the folder. Hersh
berg said that while not a formal 
application, a SEFCU letter essen
tially served the sam'e purpose. 

RISE AND REBUILD 
,:};".,.Florida Hurricane 
"",.";(~RELIEF FUND 

TO DONATE: 1 ·800-FL-HELP· 1 

www.FLAHurricaneFund.org 
This lund &$tablished by Governor-Jab B1Hh 

All OOI!AilO!IS ARE TAX DEDIJCDBlE A COf'Y Of IHE Off(IAJ. iEGISTRATKIM AND FIN.IN'ru.t INFOR.Y.I.IKlN IMY B£\IR!llk£0 Hl:JM !HE DIVISION OF CONSUIIU SER'II(ES 

.. 
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BY OJ.lllfii 310111-196&. RI:GIST!tlliON OOES NO! W.PlY ENOOI!'iEMENl, AI'PI!Il'lll Oi mOWIH~AIIO~ Bllli!IIAfl Of HOifDI_ i!GI>TRAUON MJMBER r; {~~13&. · (-

A. Theatre Event 
To Benefit 

The Community Hospice 

Remember Gilda Radner, Martin Short, John Belushi, Dan 
Ackroyd? They got their fame through Tk s~ C!o:t,l 

And now ... on October 14th 
~::::J:L 

Appears at 
Reception at 6:30 PM-Performance at 7:30 PM 

Tickets $45.00 · 
For Information Call Karen Wendling at 724-0209 

Or Egg Box Office at 473-1845 

N 
. i Help us raise funds to 

T!t£ON~1u"n'lsupp~rt patien~ and fam~ly 
HOSI IC'tjcare If} the Cap1tal D1str1ct 

Event Sponsored in Part by: Adirondack Environmental Services/ 
HomeStead Funding Corporation/ Ambrosino Designs? Armory Garage/ 

Trustco Bank/CDPHP 
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Raymond Kalendek 

Raymond Francis Kalendek, 
72, of Delmar, died Wednesday, 
Oct. 6. 

Jones celebrates 
10th anniversary 

Church seeking artisans 
for holiday gift fair 

Mr. Kaiendek attended St. 
Anne's school. He was a veteran 
of the Korean War. He worked for 
the Capital District Trans
portation Authority for 27 years, 
retiring in 1996 as a supervisor 
and trainer. He held many offices 
in Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 
and waspast exalted ruler in 1985. 
He was a. member of the 
American Legion Post 1040. 

The St. Louis-based finaru:ial 
services firm Edward Jo:1es 
moved into Delmar in 1994, 
making personalized investrr:ent 
services for individual investors 
a reality. 

including certificates of deposit, 
taxable and non-taxable bonds, 
stocks and mutual funds. 

The largest firm in the nation, 
in terms of branch offices, 
Edward Jones currently has more 
than 9,000 offices in the U.S. and, 
through its affiliates, in Canada 
and the United Kingdom. 

The Edward Jones interactive 
Web site is located at 
www.edwardjones.com. 

Glenmont Community Vendors can purchase a sale 
Reformed Church is searching table for $25. Pickup of donations 
for local artisans for its Dec. 4 can be arranged. 
Artisan Craft and Gift Fair. Deadline for consignment 

Artisans can sell their craft on commitments or vendor tables is 
consignment, purchase a Oct. 20. 
vendor's table or make a craft For . information or a 
·donation for the church to sell. commitment form, contact Lynda 

Up to six consignment items Schoonbeek at 434-4962, Kim 
can be displayed during the fair Watson at 439-1609 or 
and the church will ·receive 25 glenmontcrafts@hotmail.com 
percent of the sale. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Patricia Brady Kalendek; two 
son~. Raymond G. Kalendek of 
Delmar and James Bennett 
Kalendek of St. Johnsville; five 
daughters, Shelley Bennett 
Kalendek of Albany, Michelle 
Schoeller of California, Marcy 
Ranis of Clifton Park, Beth 
Kalendek of Delmar and Kathleen 
Kalendek of Averill Park; and 
eight grandchildren. 

Jerry Pittz, the Delmar 
Edward Jones invest!T1€nt 
representative is proud to 
announce the office's lO'h 
anniversary. He has been serving 
the investment needs of this town 
since 1994, and he knows the firm 
is providing a valuable service for 
the town. Delmar woman 

EdwardJonesistheonlymajor t f ClaSS 
financial services firm advising op 0 
individual investors exclusiwly, Jessica Knouse of Delmar 
traces its roots to 1871 lnd. recently graduated summa cum 
currently serves more then 6 laude from Albany Law School 
million clients. The firm offers its where she was also valedictorian 
clients a variety of investments, of her class. 

. Ohav Sholom Senior 
Citizen Apartments 

Services were from Applebee 
Funeral Home and the Church of 
St. Thomas the Apostle, both in 
Delmar. 

Burial was in Our Lady Help of 
Christians Cemetery in 
Glenmont. 

Contributions may be made to 
American Heart Association, 400 
Ne'." Karner Road, Albany 12205. 

John Haas 
John L. Haas, 96, died 

Wednesday, Oct. 6, at his home 
in Selkirk. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Made V. Haas; a daughter, 
Kathleen Remling of Louisville, 
Ky.; two grandchildren; and three · 
great-grandchildren. 

Services were from Durant 
Funeral Home in Glenmont. 

MENNETO POWERSPORTS 
1757 Rt. 9, Clifton Park • 371·2087 ~YAMAHA" 

"Free accessories credit of up to $400 on select 2005 a!ld new prior year 4-slrokes or $200 on select 2005 
and new prior year 2-strokes. See Dealer for details. Fin<lllce oller available at participating Yamahae::iealers 
on the Yamaho card, subject to credit approval, 911104 · 12131/04, on any new 2005 (or prier year) "'amaha 
Snowinobile model. Reduced Rate 3.9% APR and $39 monthly payment effective on these purchases lor 

24: months, il your Account is kept current. Maximum amount lin anced $10,000. For amounts of $10,001 lo $20.(00, $69 
monthly payment for 24 months will apply. Thereafter. the Standard Rate9.99%, 13.99%, 17.99%, or21.99":oAPR l'iill o.pply 
<rd minimum monthly payments will be required as described in your ca<dholder agreement For Ao:ounts not kept:.,ment, 
the Oefau~ Rate 24.99% will be applied to all balances: Minimum Finance Charge $1.00. Certain rul!.!s apply to the 
allocation of payments and Finance Charges on your promotional purchase if you make more than one p~rchase on your 
Yamaha card. Call\·888-3674310 or review your cardholder agreement for information. Always wear a helmet 41ld eye 
pmtection. Observe all state and local laws. Respect the rights.of others. Ride within your capabilities. Allow extra mne and 
di~lance lor maneuvering. ©2004 Yamaha llo'ootor Corporation, U.S.A. Pleasant Prairie, Wl53158. yamah•-moter.com 

Knouse was awarded the 
Trustee's First Prize, awarded to 
the graduate maintaining the 
highest average for the three-year 
course of study, the Mathew 
Bender Prize awarded to the two 
graduates having the highest 
standing in the field of trusts and 
estates. 

She also received the Maurice 
Supiro Prize given to the 
valedictorian. 

Knouse served on the Albany 
Law Review editorial board as 
executive editor for production. 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rents starting at $372, Including heat/hot water/electric 
• Scenic park-like setting 
• City bus transportation at door 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

t5)o Equal Housing Opportunity 489·5531 

Panel discussion for pareiJtS of teens on Nov. 9. 
Parents, if your teen or one of their friends appears sad, depressed 

or volatitile, doesn't sleep well of sleeps too much, has lost interest 
in school and grades, uses drugs or alcohol to get through the day; 
isn't hungry ot eats all the time; talks or reads about suicide or death, 
we invite you to attend. 

"Depression, A Tough Issue for Teens" 
Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 7 p.m. 
Bethlehem Central High School Auditorium 
700 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar. 
Panel Members Expected to Include: 
Marcia Fazio -- Director of Child and Family Services, NYS OMH 
Rita Levay 7- Bethlehem Central High School Director of Pupil 

Personna! Services 
Lisa Faist-Stanton and Sharon Kopyc -- Surviving Parents 
Michael Tebbano Bethlehem Principal -- and Dave Ksanznak, 

Bethlehm Middle School Principal 
Zvi Klopott, well-known Psychiatrist 

'" 
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Mary Lyons ShewasthewidowofJamesS. 
Mary V. Lyons, 94 , of Lyons, who died in 1964. 

Bethlehem Terrace in Sling- Survivors include two 
erlands, died Monday, Oct. 4, at daughters, Patrice A. Lyons, of 
her home. Washington, D.C., and Rose T. 

Gadbois, of Allentown, Pa.; and 
N.re g;:~u~~~~ ifr~;:b~~eond four grandchildren. 
Counsel College in White Plains, Services were from Hans 
and received her master's degree Funeral Home and Holy Cru"" 
from Columbia University. Church, both in Albany. 

Mrs. Lyons did graduate work Burial was in St. Agnes 
in London College and Cam- Cemetery in Menands. 
bridge University in England. She . Contributions may be made to St. 
continued her graduate work at Peter's Hospital Foundation, 319 
StateCollegeatAlbany,Siena and S. Manning Blvd., Suite 309, 
The College of St. Rose. Albany 12208. 

She was an instructor in 
speech correction at Fordham 
University. She later taught at 
Philip Livingston School in 
Albany for 16 years. 

Mrs. Lyons was a member of 
Gov. Harriman's select committee 
on the study of polio, president of 
the Albany Medical Society 
woman's auxiliary, a member of 
the Albany Senior Citizens board 
of directors, the Vincentian PTA, 
New York Intercollegiate Club, 
Catholic Wo-men's Service 
League and she was diocesan 
chairman of all upstate counties 
for Catholic Girl Scouts. She was 
a member of the Catholic 
Charities Committee of the 
Albany Diocese. 

Arthur Ahr Sr. 
Arthur Frederick Ahr Sr., 102, 

of Clifton Park, and formerly of 
Slingerlands, died Sunday, Oct. 3, 
at Schuyler Ridge Nursing Home. 

Mr. Ahr grew up near Buffalo 
and was active in the Boy Scouts. 
He graduated from the former 
Buffalo State Teachers College 
and Cornell University. 

He taught in Woodlawn, Pa., 
Buffalo and Beacon, Dutchess 
County. He worked for the state 
Education Department and had 
been chief o( the Bureau of 
Industrial Arts. 

He also taught at Cornell 
University, the University of 

NOTICE 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

WATERMAN FLUSHING PROGRAM 2004 
. AREA #1 ·10/4 TO 10/13 

Slingerlands, North Bethlehem, 
Town of New Scotland 

AREA #2 ·10/12 to 10/25 Delmar, Elsemere 
AREA #3 ·10/22 to 11/15 

Glenmoni, Selkirk 
Some discoloration may be seen during this flushing program which could 

result in staining of laundry. 
Run water until it clears before doin laundr . 

Buffalo and SUNY Oswego. 
He contributed articles to 

professional magazines, co
authored a book on electronics 
and served as managing editor of 
Delmar Publishers. 

He was a trustee of 
Community United Methodist 
Church iu Sliugerlaud•. 

His was president of the local 
AARP chapter and a member of 
the Albany Men's Garden Club 
and the Masonic Order. 

He was husband of the late 
Frances Ahr. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Evelyn Zeh of Rexford; three 
daughters, Jeanne Nicholson of 
Saratoga Springs, Carol Carlson 
of East Greenbush and Joan 
Robertson of Cleverdale, Warren 
County; a son, Arthur Ahr Jr. of 
Sugar Loaf, Orange County; two 
stepsons, Bruce Zeh of 
Voorheesville and Jan Zeh ·of 
Slingerlands; 17 grandchildren, 
34 great-grandchildren; and six 
great-great-grandchildren. 

·services were from the 
Meyers Funeral Home in Delmar 
and Community United 
Methodist Church. A memorial 
service will be held at a later date 
at Coburg Village in Rexford. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Arthur and· Frances Ahr 
Memorial. Carillon Fund, 
Community United Methodist 
Church, l499 New Scotland Road, 
P.O. Box 146, Slingerlands 12159. 

JohnRacana 
John "Jack" Racana, 75, of 

Delmar, died Wednesday, Oct. 6, 
at St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

He was born in Flushing, the 
son of the late Pasquale and Anna 
Lanza Racana. 

Mr. Racana was a veteran of the 
Air Force during the Korean War. 

He worked for the state Labor 
Department as a hearing re-porter, 
retiring in 1994. 

He was a communicant of the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar. 

Survivors include his wife, Joan 
Marie Guglielmo Racana; a 
daughter, Lisa M. Sammon of 
Delmar; a son, Thomas ]. Racana 

· of Rotterdam; a brother, Anthony 
Racana of Florida; two sisters, Sara 
Izzo of Pennsylvania and Katherine 
Otto of Florida; six grandchildren; 
and a great-grandson. 

. Services were from Applebee 
Funeral Home in Delmar and the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle. 

Burial was in Calvary Cemetery 
in Glenmont. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Cancer Society, 260 
Osborne Road, Loudonville 12211. 

Francis Babcock 
Francis Nelson Babcock, 73, 

died Saturday, Oct 2, _in Punta 
Gorda, Fla. 

Mr. Babcock was born in 
Albany. He was raised in Ravena 
and lived in Selkirk before moving 
to Florida. 

He was an Air Force veteran, of 
the Korean War. He was a retired 
truck driver and a member of the 
Local 294 Teamsters. Mr. Babock 
was a life member of the Ravena 
Hose Company and Rescue Squad, 
a member of Delmar VFW Post 
3185 and the Bethlehem Elks. He 
was also a member of the Punta 
Gorda American Legion Post 103, 
the Moose Lodge 1693 and the 
Eagles in Port Charlotte, Fla. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Mildred Babcock of Florida; three 
sons, Kevin Babcock of New 
Baltimore, Brian Babcock of 
Watervliet and Craig Babcock of 
Mechanicville; a daughter, Laura 
Baird of Calif.; three stepchildren, 

~, Nelson Crosier of Holly, Orleans 
County, Bonnie Banahan of Selkirk 
and Connie Mitchell of 
Schenectady; three grand
children; seven step-grand-

Lally School MBA Open Houses Meet the Dean, 
talk with faculty and experience Rensselaer's technology-rich 
business environment. 
Saturday, October 16, 2004, Noon-4:00p.m. 
Saturday, November 6, 2004, 8:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m . 

Student Visiting Days Your day as an MBA: Meet faculty, 
attend a class, lunch with current students, and interview with MBA 
Admissions and MBA Career Services. 

' children; and two great-grand
children. 

Calling hours will be from 5 to 
8 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 14, at 
Babcock Funeral Home, 19 Pulver 
Ave., Ravena. 

Burial will be in Saratoga 
National Cemetery at 11 a.m. ori 
Friday, Oct. 15. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Ravena Hose Company, 116 
Main St., Ravena 12143. 
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Marie Kotasek 
Marie S. Kotasek, 53, of 

Delmar, died Friday, Oct. 8, at 
Community Hospice Inn at St. 
Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

She attended Maria College 
in Albany imd worked for Nynex 
for 25 years before retiring. 

Survivors include a sister, 
Lynn Luck; and two brothers, 
Frank Kotasek and John 
Kotasek · 

Calling hours will be from 4 
to 8 p.m. today, Oct. 13, at 
Applebee Funeral Home, 403 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. A 
prayer service will be ·held at 7 
p.m. A Mass of Christian Burial 
will be held at 10 a.m. Friday, 
Oct. 15, at Mary Immaculate 
Church in Bellport, Long 
Island. Burial will follow in Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery in Coram, 
Long Island. 

Contributions may be made 
to Caring Together, P.O. 'Box 
12383, Albany 12212 or 
Whiskers, P.O. Box 11190, 
Albany 12211. 

Edward Costigan Jr. 
Edward]. Costigan Jr., 79, of 

Slingerlands, died Sunday, Oct. 
10. 

He was married to Elizabeth 
Betty Costigan, who died in 
March. 

Mr. Costigan was a graduate 
of CBA and attended Furman 
University. 

He was a veteran of the Army 
Air Forces during World War II. 

Mr. Costigan worked for 
Keegan Truck Lines, Penn· 
Freight Lines and Fruehauf 
Trailers in Albany. He also was 
commander and chairman of 
the Board of the Nathaniel 
Adams Blanchard Post 1040 
American Legion, leading the 
construction and dedication of 
its new Post. 

Survivors include three sons, 
Edward Ned Costigan of 
Glenmont, Brian Costigan of 
Slingerlands and Chris 
Costigan of Silver Springs, Md.; 
and five grandchildren. 

A Mass of Christian Burial 
will be celebrated 9:30 a.m. 
today, Oct. 13, at the Church of 
St. Thomas the Apostle in 
Delmar. Services were from 
Durant Funeral Home. Burial 
will be in Calvary Cemetery in 
Glenmont. 

Contributions may be made 
to the American Legion Post, 
Poplar Drive, Delmar 12054 or 
the American Leukemia Society 
of Upstate New York, 6 
Automation Lane, Albany 
12206. 

Friday, October 22, 2004, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m . 
Thursday, December 9, 2004, 9:00a.m.- 5:00p.m. Robert J. Davis Sr. 

RPI Campus - Pittsburgh Building 

Register by phone, email, or online. 518.276.6565 -lallymba@rpi.edu 
www.lallyschool.rpi.edu/mbaevents 

Oct. 15, 2004 

Gone 6years 
but never out of 

our hearts & mind 
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Area student finishes 
Army basic training 

Cadet Christopher Michael 
Lee, son ofWilliam and Jenny Lee 
of Selkirk, completed cadet basic 
training at the U.S. Military 
Academy. 

Lee entered the military 
academy in June this year. Cadets 
learn basic military skills, 
including leadership, through a 
demanding.military program that 
begins on their first day at West 
Point. Most military training 
takes place during the summer, 
with new cadets undergoing 
Cadet Basic Training, or Beast 
Barracks, the first year. Military 
training is combined with military 
science instruction to provide a 
solid military foundation for 
officership. · 

Meghan Smith and Roby Marshall 

Lee graduated from Beth
lehem Central High School in 
2004. He plans to graduate in 2008 
from West Point and be 
commissioned a second lieu
tenant in the Army. Smith, Marshall engaged 

Meghan Elizabeth Smith, 
daughter of Lawrence and 
Elizabeth Smith of Glenmont, and 
Roby Lee Marshall, son of 
Cynthia Marshall of Pawtucket, 
RI., are engaged to be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Ravena Coeymans Selkirk High 
School and the University of 
Rhode Island. 

She is a 
Walgreens 
Johnston, R.I. 

pharmacist for 
Pharmacy in 

The future groom is a 
graduate of the New England 
Institute of Technology. 

He is a PharmaGy Technician 
at Rhode Island Hospital in 
Providence, R.I. 

The couple is planning a May 
wedding. 

Girl wows judges 
at competition 

A local 11-year-old from 
Delmar will represent New York 
state in a national competition 
next summer as a result of 
winning at the state level. 

Devenpecks celebrate 
5Uh anniversary 

Dianna Mazzone won first 
place for the senior division in the 
2004 Scholarship and Recognition 
Program known as "Pre-teen New 
York."The event, apart of the Pre
teen America program, was held 
in Rochester. 

As a result of her accomplish
ments, the Bethlehem Central 
Middle School sixth'grader has 
been invited to participate at the 
national level in Baton Rouge, La. 
next July. Mazzone won a $1,000 
educational bond and entry into 
the national competition. Maz
zone is the daughter of Deborah 
Thorne Mazzone and the late 
Hon. Michael Mazzone 
Mazzone's grandmother, Vivian 
H. Thorne, also lives in Delmar. 

Edgar and Adelaide (Rupp) 
Devenpeck of Delmar, recently 
celebrated their 50'" wedding 
anniversary on Aug. 1. 

The party was hosted by their 
riaughter, Daryl Drahos, and 
their granddaughters Danielle 
and Amanda Drahos. 

The party was held at Cutillos 
Restaurant in Sanantoga, Penn. 

The Devenpecks were 
married Aug. 1, 1954, in 
Jeffersonville, Sullivan County. 

They are the parents of Daryl 
Devenpeck Drahos of Spring 
City, Penn., Duane Devenpeck of 
Yosemite, Calif., and Dorian 
Devenpeck of Fort Myers, Fla. 

They are the grandparents of 
Danielle and Amanda Drahos . 

Got news? 
Call Spotlight at 439-4949. 

Edgar and Adelaide both 
attended Delhi College. 

Adelaide enjoys oil painting 
and photography. 

Edgar worked for the Office of 
General Services in Albany, 
Dormitory Authority in Delmar, 
and the Navy Reserve. 

He is a member of the 
American Legion and the Navy 
Seabee Veterans of America. 

r---------------------, 
I fi1 FAMILY DANZ ~·~ro~~~~~i~~ I 
I ~ HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC. family" I 
I )i . Troy . · · Albany Clifton Park I 
I .. 273·5927. 427·8685 371-7031 I 
: ..EI<:>IVIE ..EIE.A.TING : 

I I 
I I 
J expires December 15, 2004 *""~ . J 

I www.familydanz.com 
L __ Affordabl.!_ & Quality_Air Conditioning __ J 

FLORISTS JEWELRY 
Floral Garden Specializing in Wed- Harold Firikle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
dings 339 Delaware Ave., Delmar, .central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia-
478-7232 www.thefloralgarden.com monds. Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Catering to all budgets Attendant's Gifts. 

INVITATIONS PHOTOGRAPHY 
Personal, Professional Photo
graphic Services. - 469-6551. 

Paper Mil! Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & announce
ments for weddings, showers, bar 
mitzvah, new baby, graduation. 

========~========= 
TOOTH WHITENING 

Dr. Kabinoff, 458-1892. 1465 Westem Ave., 
Gutk:ierland. Professional Teeth Whitening. 

.. . .. m .. ~~ .. 
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Adam van Duzer and Jaclyn Geller 

Geller, Van Duzer engaged 
]aclyn Geller, daughter of 

David and Anne Geller of 
Montchir, N.J., and Ad~m Van 
Duzer, son of Alexander and 
Carol Vm Duzer of SlingErlands, 
are engaged to be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate 
of Northeastern Univers:ty. She 
works "or Northeastern Metro 

Real~, in Boston .. 
1he future groom is a graduate 

of LaSalle Institute and 
Noctheastern University. 

:Ie is director of security for 
Seus inN. Attleboro, Mass. 

Tee couple plans a May 29 
welding. 

Ready To Pull Out Yo • 
Kids Driving , ur Ha1r? 
You (rqzy? 

Want Some Ideas That Really Work? 

Seminar For Parents: 
KEEPING YOUR COOL 

WHEN YOU._ KIDS PUSH YOUR BUTTONS! 

By Dr. Randy L. Cale, Lkensed Psychologist, Author and Speaker 
www. T erriie'Pa rn:ti "?.com 

U !hi~ 1111:! going te~ change ror you. then you will M~ b:> lead t..e ..,.y ... not your kids. In this wor'<shop, you wl~ 
be g.:ided through exertises that wi~ transform lhl! WilY yau respcn:l t:t your kid<;. Yoo11 also bo! introduced to 
paruting t«hniQ<Ies tNt begin to te«J! raw klcls b:> repcond In 1-ealtl'\y ways. The bottom U~ is t~t rour llome r.at1 
fun..-ooo more pe<~ee'uf!y, and rou can be hawier. 'l'ou uz can te Nippier too! Sign up NOW! 

~Saturday, Novemb=!r 6, 2004 Time: 8:30am -12:00 noon 
~Comfort Suites (J 7 Northside Dr:ve Clifton Park, NY 
~ $30. Sign up now by callin9 Terri ~ SBJ-0600 (must pre-register) 

Barber Poll 
What's your opinion of a greal b;nbershop? In our opinion, 

it should b~ ~erfect. Exactly the cut you 
want Exceptional Master Barbers. 

1\ clubby, classic atmosphere. 
Grooming services and products 

for today's man. There's no debate. 
Gregory's is just the ticket. 

Main Square· 439-3525 
318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Tues., Wed. and Thurs. 9 to 8, 
Fri. 9 to 6, Sat. 9 to S 

Clifton Park • 371-7400 
(Nextto Borders) 

Mon.- Fri.9 to 8, Sat. 9 to 6 
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By Donna J. Bell 

here is something for 
everyone at Proctor's 
Theatre in October. 

From a big splashy Broadway 
musical, to the best country music has · 
to offer, to stunning choral music-
the theatre has you covered. 

"Part of our mission and goal is to be 
very conscious of all types of tastes," 
Said Kathy Jarvis, director of public 

' relations and marketing. 

And indeed, the variety of 
programming for the 2004-05 season is 
so diverse - everything from comedy 
and family shows to symphonies and . 
shows from China and Africa that you'll 
be sure to find a nugget you just can't 
miss. 

One of the big names of country 
music, Wynonna, will be performing at 

·Proctor's in her "A Twenty Year 
Tapestry," tour for just one night on 
Thursday, Oct. 21, at 8·p.m. Since 
1984, when she first came into · 
prominence as part of the legendary 
mother-daughter duo, the Judds, her 
voice has won acclaim. Celebrating a 
twenty year milestone as a musician 
with 20 Number 1 hits, Wynonna has 
won two Billboard Music Awards, a . 
National Associations of Recording 

• Merchandisers award, and an Academy 
of Country Music Award in 1994 for top 
female artist. · 

But you don't need to know about all 
those awards to know that she is a treat 
to listen to. 

Tickets for the show are $42.50 and 
$20.50. • 

"Come and meet, those tapping feet. 
On the avenue I'm takingyou to, 42nd 
Street." Ah, the joys of the big, joyous. 
old time musical. This month the Tony 
Award-winning Broadway musical 
comedy, "42nd Street," brings its toe 
tapping magic to Schenectady for four
shows from Oct. 26, to Oct. 28. · 

Winner of the 1980 Tony Award for 
"Best New Musical," arid the 2001 Tony 
Award for "Best Musical Revival," 42nd 
Street is a Broadway legend with it's 

'!' star-is-born story, spectacular design 
and score of hit standards. The original 
Broadway production ran for more than 
8 years and is one of the 10 longest
running shows in Broadway history. 

Based on the the 1933 Warner 
Brothers movie with Ruby Keeler, Dick 
·Powell and Warner Baxter with songs 
by-Harry Warren arid choreography by · 
Busby Berkeley, "42nd Street" is a 
-simple story of a down-at-the-heels 
director, who gets a chance to redeem 
himself with a big Broadway show, but 
his star breaks her ankle and he's 
forced to send out chous girl Peggy 
Sawyer in her place. Peggy is a 
sensation, the show is hit and all is 
well. The tapping, the costumes and 

. Proc~or's presents . 
a mustcalpotpourrt 

the songs all add up to a wonderfully 
fun evening. 

"42nd Street" features such 
standards (from the movie) as "We're 
in the Money," "Shuffle Offto Buffalo," 

"I Only have Eves for You," and the title 
number "42nd Street."· 

Tickets for "42nd Street'' are $39.50, 
$29.590 and $19.50. 

From Broadway to Vienna and a 500-

Wynonna Judd, top of page, will be 
performing at Proctor's for just one night 
on Thursday, Oct. 21, alB p.m. Those 
dancing feet, above, from the musical 
"42nd Street," will appear on the 
Proctor's stage for four shows from Oct. . 
26, to Oct. 2B. The talented_ young 
singers, left, of the Vienna Choir Boys 
will perform on Oct. 29 alB p.m. Tickets 
for-all shows are available at the box 
office at346-6204. 

year tradition, .Proctors will feature· the 
Vienna Choir Boys on Oct. 29 at 8 p.m. 

The award-winning choir was 
established in 1498 by Habsburg 
Emperor Maximilian I. Every Sunday, 

(except summer 
vacations), the choirs 
sings mass in the 
Imperial Chapel, as they 
have done since 1948. 

Today there are about 
100 choristers between 
the ages of 10 and 14, 
divided into four touring 
choirs. During their tours, 
the Vienna Choir Boys 
sing in virtually all 
European countries and 
they are frequent guests 
iri Asia, Australia and the 
United States and Canada. 

The repertoire of the 
Vienna Choir Boys spans 
five centuries of music: 
from Renaissance to 

. contemporary music, 
including works by 
Leonard Bernstein, Aaron 
Copland and the 
Canadian composer 
Raymond Murray 
Schafer. In 2000, the 
Choir Boys performed 
Benjamin Britten's 'The 
Uttle Sweep," in Japan,. 
and they toured China, 
1 a pan and Germany._ 

The boys have also 
contributed to the film 
soundtracks for "Primal 

Fear" and 'The 13th Floor." 

This season, they recorded the title 
song for a 1 apanese animated movie. 

Tickets for Vienna Choir Boys on 
Oct. 29 are $32.50, $29.50 and $19.50; 
children under 17 tickets are $22.50, 
$19.50 and $9.50 .• 

Tickets for all shows are available at 
Proctor's Box Office at 346-6204 and ' 
online at proctors.org. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

THE WOMAN tN BLACK 
Capital Repertory Theatre, 111 N. Pearl 
St. through Oct17. $311o $39. 
Information. 445~7469. 

JEKYLL AND HYDE 
Schenectady Ught Opera Co., 826 Slate 
St, through Oct24, $18, $91or 
children under 13.1nformation, 377-
5101. 

THE CRADLE WILL ROCK 
Schenectady Civic Players, 12 S. 
Church St.. through Oct. 24,$12, $10 
lor sludenls.lnlormation. 347-2372. 

CABARET 
Home Made Theater, Spa Little Theater, 

.. Saratoga Spa State Park, through Oct. 
13,$22 and $24.1nlormation, 587-
4427. 

ROCK, ROLL AND RUDY 
benefit for Rudy Ciccotti gym in 
Colonie, with The Drifters, Shirley 
Reeves, The Vogues, etc .. The Egg at 
Empire Slate Plaza. Albany, Oct14, 
7:30p.m .. $50. Information. 482-3483. 

HARRY CHAPIN: 
A CELEBRATION IN SONG 

with Tom and Steve Chapin, Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall. Stale and 
Second streets, Oct15, 8 p.m., $29 
and $32.1nlormation, 273-0038. 

TOM SPIERS 
AND PETE SHEPHEARD 

Scottish lolksingern, Old Songs 
concert, 37 S. Main St., Voorheesville, 
Oct. 15, 7:30p.m .. $15, $51or children 
under 13.1nlormation, 765-2815. 

STEFON HARRIS AND BLACKOUT 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall. State and 
Second streets, Oct. 16, 8 p.m., $24 and 
$27.1nlormation, 273-0038. 

PAUL ANKA 
Proctor's Theatre, 432 State St. 
Schenectady, Oct16, 8 p.m., $39.50 and 
$49.50.1nlormation, 346-6204. 

SEVEN NATIONS 
Revolution Hall. River Street, Troy, Oct. 
16. 9 p.m., $18 in advance, $20 atthe 
door. Information, 273-2337. 

THE TRACHTENBURG FAMILY 
SLIDESHOW PLAYERS 

WAMC Pertorming Arts StudiO, 339 
Central Ave .. Albany, Oct.19, $15. 
Information, 1-800-323-9262, ext. 4. 

BRUCE HORNSBY 
Palace Theatre, Clinton Avenue and 
North Pearl Street. Albany, Oct. 20, 7:30 
p.m., $35 and $45.1nlormation, 463-
4663. 

LUXEMBOURG PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

Troy Chromatics cc·ncert, Troy Savings 
Bank Music Hall, State and Second 
streets, Oct. 21,8 p.m .. $35 and $38. 
Information, 273-0038. 

SCHENECTADY SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

playing wo~s by Ollenbach, Beethoven, 
Smetana and Fennimore. Proctor's 
Theatre, 432 State St, Schenectady, Oct. 
24, 3 p.m .. $22, $121or children 13-18, 

· free for children under 13 with a paying 
adult. Information, 346-6204. 

SECOND CITY 
Community Hospice benefit. The Egg at 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, Oct. 14, 7:30 

News 

Government 

Education 

Sports 

Classifieds 

all on-line 

COI'I'I 

p.m .. reception at6:30, $45. lntormat10n. 
473-1845. 

NEWS IN REVUE 
pclilical satire group, WAMC Pertorming 
Arts Studio, 339 Central Ave .. Albany, 
Oct.16 alB p.m .. Oct 17, at? p.m .. $25. 
ln'ormalion, 1-800-323-9262, ext. 4. 

Visual Avis 

NEW YO~K STATE MUSEUM 
permanent collections on the 9/11 
rECovery effort, New Yor.k stale history 
aad geography, Empire State Plaza, 
Wadison Avenue.lnformation, 474-5877. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE 
OF HISTORY AND ART 

T1e Greatest Generation Goes to War, 
!trough Feb. 15, plus exhibtls on 
ltldson River School painting, American 
s·:ulpture, Egypt and the history of 
l<bany, 125 Washington Ave. · 
l11formation, 463-4478. 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
Spiri.t of Schenectady, collection 
rnghtights and planetarium, Noll Terrace 
Heights.lnlormalion1 382-7890. 

ALBANY INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT GALLERY 

Now You See It, an exhibit about magic, 
through Feb. 6, hall-hour free parking. 
Information, 242-2241. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

openings in the string, horn and 
percussion sections. Information. 439-
7749. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
several openings, rehearsals on Mondays 
at7:30 p.m. allown hall. Route 9, 
Newtonvtlle.lnlormation, 783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

openings for brass·ptayers. rehearsals on 
first Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
month, at/:15 p.m., lawn hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 

openings in inixed chorus, rehearsals 
Sundays at? p.m. at Lynnwood 
.Reformed Church, Route 146, 

HOCUS-FOCUS BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS. 

'6uf$Stw .S! Jaqt.UnN ·g 'tiu!SSJW i1J8 sad!JIS 'S '6U!SS!W S! &m!l'tr' 'IU8J8ijJP 
S! 681 8!Q2J. '£: 'fiU!SSJW S! dW81 'i?: 1U8J&ijP S! 8UJ!:.p&N '~ :sa:)U8J8J1!0 

ACROSS &OMindyol 
1 ActJike a "The Facts 

peacock of Lite• 
&Had 62"-

kittens? Believer" 
10 Played the ~66 hit) 

trumpet 63 ens.' 
16 Holbrook or colleagues 

Linden 64 Refuse 
19 Stadium 65-Cob, CT 
20 Marathon 66 Kett olthe 
21 Nol very comics 

onen 69 Observe 
22Geologic 70"0NE OFA 

divisWn KIND" 
23 "REQUIRES 75 Numbers 

MINOR man? 
REPAIR" 78 Actress 

26 Free (ol) Ward 
27 Touched up 79Spoil 

the text 80 Particles 
28 Rang'e rope 84 Coarse file 
29 Brawl 86 Auto 
30 Bear's lair feature: 
31 Singer abbr. 

Tori 88What have 
34 Opinion you 

sampiinrf 90 Secluded 

Guilderland. Information, 861-8000. 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
openings in women's singing group, 
focusing on old favorites and show 
tunes, rehearsals Tuesday mornings at 
Community United Methodist Church 
1499 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands. 
Information, 439-2360. 

A CAPPELLA 
new, informal, coed a cappella group in 
Delmar, for adults and teens 16 and 
older.lnlormalion, 439-0130. 

• 
SIENA CHAMBER 

ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 
rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30p.m. for 
orchestra, Wednesdays at6 p.m. for 
choir, Siena College, Route 9, 
Loudonville. Information, 783-2325 

THE ORCHESTRA ON THE 
COMMON 

openings in the string section, rehearsals 
Friday at 9 a.m., Shenendehowa Senior 
Center, Clifton Common, Clifton Park. 
Information, 372-5146. 

FIRST NIGHT ALBANY 
musical artists wanted lor New Year's Eve 
event, submit tape/CO, biography, 
reviews, etc., to Albany Office of Special 
Events, City Hall, Eagle Street. Albany 

I. 
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I 
12207. Information 434-8069. 
Information, 785-4807. 

ELECTRIC CITY CHORUS 
male sing·lng group, training provided, 
rehearsals at Faith United Methodist 
Church, Brandywine Avenue and Eastern 
Parkway, Schenectady, Tuesdays, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 785-4807. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
Sweet Adelines group, based in Scotia
Glenville area. rehearsals on Tuesdays. 7 
to 9:30p.m., call lor location. 
Information, 399-9480. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 

invitation for new members to join in 
singing classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church, 20 TenEyck 
Ave., Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 477-4454. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
rehearsalS at Columbia High School, 
Luther Road, East Greenbush, ?to 9 
p.m., Tuesdays. Information, 477-8308. 

ARTISTS WANTED 
exhibit space available for original 
paintings at Local Color Art Gallery, 961 
Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham. 
Information, 786-6557 . 

MAGICMAZEe -WALK 

FQNJGDAXUROLJGD 

AXVSPNKIFCAXVSQ 

OLJHECDAXVTRPNL 

TNAHPELEYJEHFDB 

YXVRMTRPRTDOMKI 

GEDBOZXWUOITDRS 

QONLOFPJIGSRRYS 

F D C(I NT EN T I 0 N A L)O 

A Y X W Y V _E K A C T -J 0 H R 

SRPONKLLAAKJBPC 

IGECAPSEHTKLAWS 

Find 1bc listed words in lhe diagram. They run an all directions • 
forwud, backward, up, down and diagonally. 

Board 
Coke 
cat 
Charity 

110Urban 
transport 

113 Nutritional 
need 

116 Fashionably 
nostalgic 

120 Ready tor 
dinner 

123 Poetic 
preposition 

124"AN 
ANTIQUE 
TREAS· 
URE" 

130 75 Abba hil 
131 Olympian 

Gertrude 
132 "The 

Seventh-" 
('551ilm) 

133 Tennis pl~f 
er Aichar s 

134 Big bang 
letters 

135 Keys 
136 Moon 

Mullins' 
brother 

Cross 
Elephant 
Intentional 
Jay 

9 Augsburg 
article 

10 Kind of 
cheese 

11 Zhivago's 
tove 

12 Smell-
(be 
suspicious) 

13 Summarize 
14 Architect's 

add--on 
15 Salon 

supply 
16 "Main-· 

("Cabaret" 
tune) 

17 Sutherland 
solo 

18 Tramp's 
.tootsie 

24 The Brainy 
Bunch? 

25"-
. Ooubtfire" 
~93 tilm) 

• 29 kunk in 
1 •&:mbr 

Moon 
Side 
Sky 
Sleep 

42 Brownin~·s 
'bedtime 

43 Iran's 
Abolhassan 
--Sadr 

44German 
port 

46 Prongs 
47 Optical 

device 
49 Hispanic 

money 
so Watch 

keepers? 
5'1 In an 

engaging 
manner 

52 Wrathful 
53 Celtic 
59 Tennis 

legend 
·s1 Barnyard 

critter 
67 Dictator 
58 Fall blooms 
71 Texas 

landmark 
72 Powerful 

Sponsored 
Take for a 
Walklhe 

89 Praises 
91 Guitarist 

!JtJane 
93 Scolded 
95 Author 

LeShan 
97 Arafat's grp. 

100 Born 
101 Middling 

mark 
102 Nerd 
108 Soviet 

cooperative 
109 Trim the lurf 
111 Genie 

Francis role 
112- throat 
113 Enthusiasm 
114 Rock's-

Butterlly 
115 Heron's 

home 
117 Thornfield 

~overness 
1.18 tope 
119 AAA 

offerings 
120 Normandy 

37Latvia, 92 Salad type 137 Imitation 31 Tall people si1e 
once: abbr. 94 "Psycho" story? 73 Pabtum 121 Mozart's ·-

40.Lucifer settin9 DOWN 32 Andy variety ldeine 
42 Recede 960pemng 1-Mateo, Griffith 74 Mythical Nachtmusik"' 
45 Alex Haley 98 Annoyed CA series monsters 122 Forest 

book 99"A FAMILY 2 Sherwood 33Yoko- 75 Gullet beauty 
48"0NLY HEIR- sight 35 Supper' 76 Turkish title 124t.M. the 

WORN LOOM" 3 Slalk scrap 71 Ointon architect 
ONCE" 103 Musical of 4 B~ought to 36 Mississippi Cabinet 125 Drivers' 

54 Schnabel or "Tomorro~ riJin senator member lies., e.g. 
Rubinstein 104 Mineral 5 Sample the 37 Exchange 81 Exclude 126 Say please 

55 Up to, for . spring sauce 38 Start the 82 Drilling site? 127 Pose1don's 
short . 105 Bestow 6 Actor Pitt slaw 83 Pool person domain 

56 Private 106 Trigger~ 7 British 39 Helicopter 85 Down-to- 128 Aye 
57 Opera hero, happy guy? dominion rt- earth affair? opponent 

often 107 Notion 8 Author 41~y 87 Command 129 Actress 
58 Illinois city 109 Clutter Umberto colonist at a comer Susan 

' 
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BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30a.m. 
Information, 767-2930. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m., 
1 Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-
4314. 

TOWN BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 Delaware 
Ave., 5:30p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Station Apts.,1 
Juniper Drive, Delmar. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0871. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post. 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. -

DELMAR FIRE COMMiSSION 
firehouse, Adams Place. 7:30p.m. 
lnlormation, 439-3851. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. lnlormation, 
439-2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORYTIME 
At the Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road. 10:15 a.m .. No signup 
necessary. 

TOWN COUNCIL 
New Scotland Town Hall, Route 85,7 
p.m. Information, 439-4889. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 

Mountainview Evangelical free Church, BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL VFW 
Route 155, 7:30p.m. Information, 765- Post 3185. 404 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
3390. Information, 439-9836. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 765-2870. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, caU for time. Information, 
765-2109. 

• AAMEETING 
first United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 12:30 p.m. Information, 439-
4955 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Weekly meeting at Delmar Reformed 
Church. 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 1-
2:30p.m. Information, 465-8732. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Olfice, Elm 
Avenue Park, 2~5:30 p.m. Information, 
439-0503. 

CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle, 35 
Adams Place, 7 p.m. Information, 439-
7387. 

DELMAR FIRE DEPARTMENT 
AUXILIARY 

· firehouse, Adams Place, 7:30p.m. 

ELSMERE FIRE CO. AUXILIARY 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
children's choir, 6:15 p.m., senior choir, 
7 p.m .. 85 Elm Ave. Information, 439~ · 
4328. 

ADULT BIBLE STUDY 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
7 p.m., Route 9W, Selkirk. Information, 
767-2243. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND . 

THE CLOTHING CLOSET 
A service supported by area Reformed 
churches to provide clothing to those in 
need; volunteers welcome. Clarksville 
Reformed Church, Route 443, Clarksville, 
8:30-11:30 a.m. and 4-7 p.m. 
Information, 768-2916 or 439-5400. 

THURSDAY NIGHT POETS 
At Voorheesville Public Libra~. 51 
School Road, no signup necessary, 7 
p.m., Information, 765-2791. 

g.Y.i. Oct. 15 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. Information, 489-
6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset. 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORYTIME 
At Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road. 10:15 a.m. no signup 
necessary. 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1 through junior 

r-------------------------------, . I 

GET 1 FULL YEAR 1 

(52 issues) for just $26°0 l 
If we don't cover your local news better, 

we'll refund your money, GUARANTEED! 

In Albany County 

o 1 Year - $26.00 
Outside Albany County 

o 1 Year - $35.00 
o 2 Years - $50.00 o 2 Years - $68.00 

Name ____________________________________________________ _ 

Address --------,------------------------------------------

Ciry, State------------------------------------------------

Zip ___________ Phone ____________________________________ _ 

Account# ________________________________________________ _ 

Call 439-4949 and pay with Mastercard or VISA 0 Mastercard 0 VISA 

Card# Expiration Date ______ _ 

Signature ________________________________________________ _ 

Mail Your Subscription To: 

Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 
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high; Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church, Route 155, 3:45- 5 p.m. 
Information, 765-3390 .. 

BOOK DISCUSSION 
For grades 2 and 3, at Voorheesville 
Public Library, 51 School Road, Signup 
necessary, 7 p.m., 765'2791. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
umted Pentecostal Church, Route 85, New 
Salem, 7 p.m. Information, 765-4410. 

Sal.. Oct. 16 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

Sun. Oct. 17 

BETHLEHEM 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Bethlehem Community Church. 201 Elm 
Ave., 439-3135. 
Bethlehem Congregation of Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Elm Avenue and Feura Bush 
Road, 439-0358. 
Bethlehem Lutheran, Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 439-4328. 
Delmar Futt Gospel Church, 292 
Elsmere Ave., 439-4407. 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 .... 
Delaware Ave., 439-9252. 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 Delaware 
Ave., 439-9929. 
Family of God Nazarene Church, Krumki\1 
Road at Blessing Road, North Bethlehem, 
453-9953. 
First Church ot Chris!, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 439-2512. 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W, Selkirk, 767-2243. 
First United Methodist Church of Delmar, 
428 Kenwood Ave., 439-9976. 
Glenmont Community Church, 1 Chapel 
Lane, Glenmont,' 436-7710. 
Gospel Fellowship, 10 Rockefeller Road. 
Delmar, 482-2132. 
King's Chapel, 434 Route 9W, Glenmont, 
426-9955. 
Mount Moriah Ministries, Route 9W, 
Glenmont, 426-4510. 
Slingerlands Community UMC, 1499 
New Scotland Road, 439-1766. 
Solid Rock Church, 1 Kenwood Ave .. 
Glenmont, 439-4314. 
South Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church. 65 Willowbrook Ave .. 767-
9953. 
St. Michael's Shrine, Beacon Road at 
Route 9W, Glenmont, 462-2016. 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, Poplar 
Drive and Elsmere Avenue, Delmar, 439-
3265; 
St. Thomas The Aposlte Church, 35 
Adams Place, Delmar. 439-4951. 
Unity of Faith Christian Fellowship, 436 
Krumkill Road, North Bethlehem, 438-
7740. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Bethel Baptist Church. meeting at 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, Route 85, 
475-9086. 
Clarksville Community Church. Route 
443,768-2916. 
Family Worship Center. 92 Lower 
Copeland Hill Road, Feura Bush, 768-
2021. 
Faith Temple. New Salem, 765-2870. 
First United Methodist Church, 68 Maple 
Ave .. Voorheesville, 765-2895. 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, Route 32, 
feura Bush. 439-0548. 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155. Voorheesville, 765-3390. 
Onesquethaw Reformed Church, 
Tarrytown Road. Feura Bush, 768-2133. 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church. 
Route 85. 439-6454. 
St. Matthew's Church, Mountain View 
Road, VoorheesVIlle, 765-2805. 
Unionville Reformed Church, Delaware 
Turnpike, 439-5001 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem. 765-4410. 
ITS ALIVE AT YOUR LIBRARY 
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For grades 7-12, at Voorheesville Public 
Library, 51 School Road, celebrate teen 
read week, bring something scary to 
discuss, signup necessary, 2 p.m., 
Information, 765-2791. 

Mtm. Oct. 18 

THIRD MONDAY 

BETHLEHEM 
PEACE VIGIL 
Bethlehem Neighbors For Peace, weekly 
peace vigil, Four Corners intersection, 
Delmar, 5-6 p.m., Information. 439-
1968. 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 to 11 a.m. Information, 
439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Quality Inn, Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-2437 or 439-6952. 

CLASS IN 
JEWISH MYSTICISM 

Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere 
Ave., 7 p.m. Information, 439-8280. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place, 
?to 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. Information. 
439-0057. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservation, 310 
Kenwood Ave., 7:30-9 p.m. Information, 
439-4205. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY DRCHES· 
TRA 

Rehearsal, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-7749. 

ROYAL ARCH MASONS 
Temple Chapter No.5; Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 8:30p.m. lnlormalton, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

LIBRARY BOARD 
Every third Monday, Voorheesville Public 
Library, 51 School Road. 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

THE ART OF WELLNESS 
Discussion with licensed massage 
therapist Ted Tanaka at Voorheesville 
Public Library, 51 School Road, 7 p.m .. 
no sign up necessary. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7:15p.m. InformatiOn. 765-
4410. 

SELKIRK 

BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS 
·Monthly meeting, 7 p.m. Information, 
465-3193. 

'];uR.s. Oct. 19 

BETHLEHEM 

FARMERS MARKET 
Market and Chicken Barbeque, 
2:30 p.m.to 6 p.m. rain or shine, First 
United Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave. 

TREASURE COVE 
THRIFT SHOP 

First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m.to 6 p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. Elm Avenue 
Park. 2-5:30 p.m Also Thurs. 2-5:30 
p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

PRAYER MEETING 
AI Gospel Fellowship, 7 p.m., 10 
Rockefeller Rd., Delmar, beneath 
Normans Kilt bridge, Information 482-
2132. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

PLANNING BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 7:30p.m. lnlormalton. 439-4955. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge. Route 144. 
7:30p.m. 

ONESQUETHAU LODGE 1096 F&AM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Weekly at Voorheesville Public Library, 
51 School Road, 10:15 a.m. Information, 
765-2791' 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 School 
Road, 1to 3 p.m. Information, 765-
2791. 

VOORHEESVILLE PTA 
Elementary school cafeteria, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3644. 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30a.m. 
Information, 767-2930. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Normanside Country Club, Delmar, 7 
p.m. Information, 439-4857. 
ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
Northeast NY Alzheimer's Association 
meetings for families, caregivers, and 
treinds; Delmar Presbyterian Church. 585 
Delaware Ave., 7 p.m. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave .. evening prayer and 
Bible study, 7 p.m. Information, 439-
4314. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, 7:30p.m. Information. 
439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post, 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School. 247 
Delaware Ave . .- 7:30.to 9 p.m. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place, 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-7098. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
1016 RIVer Road (Route 144), Cedar Hill. 
8 p.m. ~nformation; 767-2886. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Chris!, Scienlist. 555 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. Information. 
439-2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOl STORYTIME 
At Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, no signup necessary, 
1015 a.m 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem. 7"30 p.m. 
Information. 765-2870. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible stUdy. 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church. 
Route 155,7:30 p.m .. Information. 765-
3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salem. call lor time. Information. 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
Firs\ United Methodist C~urch o! 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Information. 489-6779 
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• Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service .. 
756-9670 

'lr:;q:~ellllifiJ't;~Rvlc~ilJiil 

HSH Cleaners 

Fully Insured 
Delmar Based 

cancrett Resurtac.lnt 
Sidewalks, Patios, Garages, 

Basements, Porches 
Make your old sidewalks new again 
UNCII 892·1415 

lr A.iG'i5NtRA:ct€JW~ii!iiiill 
D.P. EsTEY CoNsTRUCTION 

\ & REMODELING 
( _ All types of Interior & Exterior 

\

Carpentry, Home lmpr.ovements 
& General Contracting 
tnsured-Protesstona/ 

Reasonab/e"Experienced 

Don Estey _ 465-7642 Glenmont 

TOUES CONTRACTING 
• Roofing • Pressure Washing 

• Painting • Windows 
• Siding_• Decks & MOre 

Free Est1mates - Fully Insured 

SHANr RENOVATIONS 
All P~ases ol Residential Conslruclion 

Addilions, New Construction 

l®K UsUQsOn IH~·~~b: 

w,ww:i,~Jlljijl~ .. ~.w~:·~Jm 

C.A. Triehilo I 

Residential/ 
Light Commercial 

Ground lm~1rovem1mts 

Fully Insured 
Lieen~ed Plummer Availllble 

Cell: 518·857-2156 
Home: 518·872·0835 

OLYM:PIC 
FLQ,QRING 
A Division ofT.N.C. Inc. 

• Carpet • Tile e 
• Hardwood i , 

• Laminate 
• Sheet Vinyl • Sales 
•Installation • Free Estimates 

1~_'.:.B ...... ·.·.· .......... · ... UX .. J._P_ .. c:,uJ,,. ~ -- ,,. ''tif...:.<-,_,_,,,,,,,,,_, __ -,~.:1,:,:,~:::···' - .,:~'\; 

~~~~~4J'!q!J!!£'f'' 

862-0222 
www.olympicflooring :com 

inhli!Ei1RNirtiRE~REPAIR.Jl 
EXPERT CHAIR GLUING 

REPAIRS, 
CHAIR 

·'• CANING & 
MORE 

.Repairs include·broken backs, legs, 
spindles, stretchers, sea~ 

& more. All work guaranteed. 
For Your Free Estimate and Pick·Up 

Ca/1518·943·5205 
THE CHAIRMAN 
Serving the Capital Oistrid 
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Secret Gardens 

'~JLl.-
,.~•<1'}-

• Design/Installation 
• Maintenance 
• Water Gardens 

L. Sedlina er 7 56-8973 

t ••••••• · , 

'-'·~·-c#'" HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job Too.Sma/1 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SONS 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 768-8307 
RD.1 Delmar, N.V.12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete - Block - Brick - Stone 
Rooting -Decks- Garages etc. 

Call Thday! 

439-4940 

@f!orMB'&saA:;RePJIR'sil 

SPA'·WORI<S 
HorTub & ~pA·~~pAiR 
SelJ(lcing ai!Jnakes & models 

DElMAR;1 NY 
518-253-6162 

Design Consultants 
Residential • Commercial 

_/.(aren Setzen_ 
f<olin &rncu"d 

Phone/Fax 

(518) 439-7414 

Removal- Clean out your aHics, basemenls, barns. elc. 
Tree removal, brush and more. Jusl call for free eot1mafes 

Senior Citizen Discounts! 

l11!f~0NKiRE&WYAiiL/;lll 
ATTICS, CELLARS, 

GARAGES, ESTATES 
Houses Emptied $130.00 a load 

Appliances {ou•idtor in garagr) $25.00 eadt 
'NO SHINGLES' • 859-8088 
APPLIANCES 

HORTIOUL TURf 
UNLIM111D 

LANDSCAPING -,..~::~ 
~~~J r All IS rDR 
J.: PLANTING 

· Water Gardens 
· Computer Aided Design ,, 
· Maintenance · Construction ' 

Since 1977 i 
"WI fJO THINGS RIGHT" I 
767-2004 0 

www.horiunlimited.com , 
;1 Nursery Hours By Appointment ' 

WILSON 
LANDSCAPING 

475-1803 
Patios, Walkways, Walls, Decks, 

Fencing, Drainage, Plantings. 
Pruning, Mulching. 

·Spring & Fall Clean-Ups 

Deer "Proofing" Shrubs & Bed Areils. 

Snow Removal. · 
Tired of plow damage to your yard 
& driveway? We snow blow only. 

Thinking about some indoor 
remodeling or need some repairs 
done this winter? Give us a call. 

Carpentry, Painting, Siding, 
MaSonry Repairs 

L!ndscape Designer & 
~ntra~or Sinn 1!61 

R!SIDEN11AL & COMMERCIAL 

' Irick & 5lono """' 
'wak&lolfl 
' Doco-llock & 5lono w.ls 
•C...,Dos9u 
' forldalico ""'""' ' hd imldKapoo 
•hnd&-Fol! 
•Yoda....p. 
'NowiDwnl 
' Docb & """" 
' o.;"'l' 5p1oms 
' lldch & Plno lark 
Exterior & lnlfrlor l'ondl & w.rwflll• 

.439·6358 
1114 NEWtCOn.INO RD 

SUNGERLANDS 

r•t:A wKr&''G"-Rotr:J:: 

''"i0#1nt,'i''J 
Land Sculpturing 
· & Garden 

Maintenance 
****************** 

*Garden Design *Rototifling 
*PerenniaUAnnita! *Fertilizing 
"'Stone Work *Mulching 
*Shrnbs!Vines *Lawn Care 
'Trimming *Soil Enhancing 
*Pnming *Wilt-Proofing 
*Edging *Clean- Ups 
*Weet£ng "'100% Orgamc 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

Days- 767-3061 
Eves- 756-9419 

Affordable Advertising 

A G eat Idea tor 
r Local Businesses 

Tire Business Directory 

Ca/1439-4940 

Delmar 
Lawn Care 
• Fall Clean up 

• Snow Removal 
Call now for prices 
Free Estimates Given Promptly 

475-1419 

• Lawn/Garden Services 
• Mulch & Top Soil 

439-1588 
JWi!.Ml\'soiiiRv.il:iiitJ 
CHIMNEY & FOUNDATION 

-REPAIRS- · 
• All Types of Concrete Work 

• Free Estimates 

Call356-5729 • Leave Message 

Mooney 
Painlir•g & Restoration 

Fine Quality Workmanship 

l\SlRED • RJ:I'fliK\CI~ • I'Ril: &'lTLIUTFil 
381-6618 364-2007 

FRANK'S PAINTING 
- Quality Work -
'Interior and Exterior 

RES r DENT/ AL/CO M MER CrAL 
25 

IJ 
Mike's Painting 

& Home Repairs 
Interior/Exterior 

Residential & Commercial 
Schenectady, NY 

Fully Insured/Free Estimates • Senior Discount 
(518) 370·5965 

Rhatigan Painting 
• Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

• References 
• Residential Interior Specialists 

• Call Brian • 
478·9632 or 810-4892 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painti~g 
& Paper Hangmg 

RESIDENTIAl 
INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

~ 
381-6579 

Fully Insured · References Available 

Th~Qusiness Directory 
'\ -~ < • :- -~· ~:" 

CAltA39·494~ 

I 
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3 Teachers (Retired) 

Painting & Staining 
• Decks • 

Interior/Exterior 
Fully Insured 373-8836 Free Enimau:.1 

. 756-9680 
k pwi Iii am s@statete I. com 

Available For: 
Commercial Residenlial 

• Advertising • Vehicles 
-. Promotional Materials • Pets 
• Training Materials • Insurance Claims 
• Web Sites • Items For Sale 
• Events • Decorative Art 

and more .•. 

256-5522 
infoNHP@aol.com 

PO Box 249 Delmar, New York 12054 
475-7789 

SUNY Certified Fully Insured 
Your LOGJI Plumber 

Bill Frisbee 
PLUMBING 

In Business Since 1986 
861·8060 Voorheesville : 

Need A Plumber? 
Call 452·3823 

Hardworkln' John 
"he's fair, friendly and reliable" 

Since 1984 
Brian Grady 

a guide to services for your home 
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• Tree & Stump Removal 
• Crane Service 

• Trimming • 
• Storm Damage Cleanup 

• Emergency Service 
• Lot Clearing 

Fully insured - Free es£ima£e 

664-7921 
STUJIP GRINDING 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

Clear View Inc 
25 YEARS ExPERIENCE 

439-4856 
• GUTTER CLEAN OUTS 

• PRESSURE WASHING • SNOW BLOWIN 
"your 'pane' is our pleasure" 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner fwSA I II] 

.J~ 439-6377 
~ Matt Denton www. 439-9702 

es! 
When you call us and put our 

AT YOUR SERVICE guide ads to work for you! 
These little ads can make a BIG difference for your business! 

Call439-4940 to place-your ad today. 

a guide to servi"yes for your horne 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudo~ville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scotia Glenville Spotlight • Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hilk Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 
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ADOPTION 

A caring couple looking .to 
adopt a newborn. Will pro
vide a loving, secure 
home. Expenses paid. 

· Please call Louise and 
Steve toll-free 866-223-
5858 pin 0893 

ADOPTION: Loving & de
voted couple wishes to 
share our hearts clnd 
happy home with your 
newborn. Expenses paid. 
Liz & Eric 1-866-783-2722 
toll-free. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

STOP PAYING RENT! 
BUYING iS CHEAPER!! 
100% Fina-ncing with No 
Income Check! 100's of 
Programs All Credit Con
sidered! Free Credit Re
port! Lets GO!! 1-800-408-
2315 Performance Resi
dential Capital Corp. Reg
istered Mortgage Broker 
NYS Banking Dept. Loans 
Arranged Thru 3rd Party 
Providers 

AUCTIONS 

1.7storyhome.4BR,2BA, 
lake views. Westport, NY. 
'Thui'Sday: Oct 21 @ 1 :Oo 
PM +1-, EMA Club, 
Ticonderoga, NY. 800-
292-7653 or www.haroff 
.com Har Inc. 

Tax Auction-Essex County 
Adirondak Region! 200 +I 
-properties including Fron
tierTownthemepark. Oct. 
20 & 21 @EMA Club, 
Ticonderoga, NY. www 
.haroff.com or 800-292-
7653. HAR Inc. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Work from home. No sell
ing, no inventory, no large 
investments. Kay 459-
0640. 

- #1 CASH COW!!! 90 
Vending Machines In 30 
Locations- $9995 Call 
now! 1.-800-836-3466 

~--,-,-i-___ _ 

CHIMNEY CLEANING 

Chimneys. inspected and 
cleaned, caps installed. 
Insured, reasonable rates. 
Miters Mighty Sweep. 279-
4772. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING- ResidentiaV 
Small Business. Free Es
timates. References. Call 
Rose/Staci 439-0350. 

Delmar Resident 16 Years 
Experience Exceptional 
Cleaning, Excellent Ref
erences. 439-2796. · 

HOUSE WINDOW & 
HOUSE GUTTER 

Debt Consolidation or Re
finance to Lower Rate. All 
Scenarios Considered! 1-
800-408-2315 Perfor
mance Residential Capi
tal Corp. Registered 

Walden Farm. Sundays 
during October. Appoint
ment Call (518)542-9854. 
Lessons ages3+, leasing, 
sales. www.waldenfarm 
.com. 

HOUSEKEEPER Mortgage Broker. NYS 
Banking Dept. Loans Ar
rangedThru3rdPartyPro- My Menands home, light 
viders. houseworkandshopp1ng, 

, part-time flexible hours. 
TOO MUCH debt? Don t References. 426-1989 at
choose the wrong way out. ter 6PM 
Our services have helped · 
millions. Stick to a plan, SLINGERLANDS. Ma
getoutofdebt&savethou- ture, motivated, depend
sands. Free consultat:on. able non-smoker to care 
1-866-410-0567. Free- for home and family. Send 
dam poirit. resume and references to 

P.O. Box92, Slingerlands, 
CLEANER. Free esti- FIREWOOD 
mates, Low prices. Call _2 ___ Y_E_:Ac:R=:.:D:.:R::.Y=-S-E-A-- LAWN SERVICES 

NY 12159. 

452-1551. SONED HARDWOOD: 
RESIDENTIAL CLEAN- Face & Full Cords. Call CREATIVE GREENERY. 
lNG. One time cleans 426-WOOD (426.,9663). Nice fall cleanups, great 
okay. Take pride in my Free Delivery. low rates! Schenectady 

k 399 8740 County Only. Call Jay @ 
wor · - · Facecordsonly$80.Sea- 496-1568. 
Residential/Small Busi- soned oak & maplec 768~ ' 
ness Cleaning. Profes- 2373. Fall Cleanups/Odd Jobs. 
Sl·onal and Rel·1able over Two reliable high school 

· MIXED HARDWOODS·. '0 · R 1 seniors. 399-8740. , years expenence. e - Full cords, $175; face 
erences.Ca11Ashley756- cords, $75. Jim Haslam, YOUR LEAFMAN 
2766. 439-9702. COMETH! Very reason-

able rates. Leaf Man Den-
COMPUTER TRAINING SEASONED HARD- nis. 258-1987. 
Learn computer skills at WOOD- Cut, Split, Deliv-
your computer. Beginner ered. $75 Face Cord. 756- . ---·~L::O:::S::_T:,_ __ _ 
to Expert. 783-1818. M.S. 9419· FIND SOMETHING? Ad
Solutions. FURNITURE FOR SALE vertise it free. Call 439-

COUNSELING DESK: home or office, dark 
4949. 

NYS Certified Social 
Worker specializing in 
anxiety/depression, grief/ 
loss, life_ transitions, rela
tionships, self-esteem, 
stress/coping, family/work, 
sexual-identtty. Evening & 
Saturday hours. Colonie. 
256-6059. 

wood, file drawers, slide- MERCHANDISE 
out keyboard tray, hard- FOR SALE 
drive storage. Excellent 112 Ton AC unit used 
condition. 32"wx68" 
lx29.5"h. $250 or best of- one season, Q-size bed, 
fer. 439-3378. dining & kitchen table, 

siring trimmer. 439-8260. 

CRAFT FAIR 

Light walnut twin bed, 
chest of drawers, 
nightstand, excellent con
dition, $250; Two sofas: 
88", $100; Queen size 

ClarksvillePTACraWBo~~ hide-a-bed, $150. Patio 
Fair 10/16/04, 10-4, Rte."'Table, 4 chairs, $50; Ze-
443, R·affles, B<~ke Sale, 11ith VHS Video Cassette 
439-2120. Recorder, $35. 456-5311. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

NEED MEDICAU DEN
TAU VISION BENEFITS 
for entire family? No age 
restrictions~ Pre-existing 
conditions accepted, un
limited usage. $99/ month 
includes $1 0,000 accidenV 

EDUCATION . GRANT WRITER emergency coverage. 
CALL 800-403-3032 

Earn your college degree Master's .prepared re-
quickly! Bachelor's search/writing expertise. MISCELLANEOUS 
Master's Doctorate by cor- $1.5 million track record. FOR SALE 
respondencebasedupon Joan Oliver, MLS. 518/ CHILDS MESH BED 
prior education, life expe- 436-1342. · RAIL. $9. 899-7049. ., . 

ALL CASH CANDY 
ROUTE. Do you earn $800 
in a day? Your own lOcal 
candy route. Includes 30 
machines and candy. All 
for $9,995. CALL 1-800-
814-6323. 

rience and short study 

Sales, direct sales. $275K 
+ potential· commision. 
Work from anywhere. 800-
789-3946 (2417) 

CHAUFFEUR 

course. Call 24hrs Cam- HANDYMAN 
bridge State University BEST BET HANDYMAN, 
(800)946-8316 Home Repairs & Mainte-

EQUIPMENT FOR nance, Electrical, Plumb-
ing, etc., Senior Dis-

SALE. counts, Call 434-5612. 

SAWMILLS -$2,695.00 - HEATING & COOLING 
LumberMate-2000 & 
Lumberlite-24. Norwood Emergency Se!Vice and 
Industries also manufac- lnstallations.Fumaces,A/ 
tures utility ATV attach- C, Refrigeration, Heat 
ments, log skidders, por- Pumps, Water Heaters, 
table board edgers and Duct Cleaning, Air Clean-

Various custom HO-scale 
model railroad locomo
tives and rolling stock. All . 
arepricedtomove. Please 
call Rich at 785-8751 & 
leave message or email 
me at rweriksen@ 
gct21.net. 

WEDDING VEIL- Beading 
On Edge, Blusher, Comb 
Attachment.$15. Wedding 
dress, size6-8. $100.899-
7049. . 

' 

ProfessionaiChauffeurwill 
drive your car local or long 
distance. References 
available. Call456-2258. forestry equipment. www · ers, Humidifiers. Marathon · ""!'!"'"'!"-'!'!"_"'!" __ _ 

.norwoodindustries.com - Mechanical. 426-3870. Ma 
1
., Maze Answers 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

Childcareneededforthree 

Free information: 1-800-
578-1363 HOME IMPROVEMENT 

,, .. children (3-6) in Delmar 
home, 3-4 days/week. 
Experience and refer
ences required. (518)439-
8748. 

ext300N HAS YGUR BUILDING 
SHIFTED? Structural re-

FINANCIAL pairsofbarns,housesand 

... 

Parent or mature student 
with car to pick up two 
children at Hamagrael af
terschool and drive to New 
Scotland Ave location 
Mondays and Wednes
days. References re
quired. 475-1433. 

CHILDCARE 
SERVICES 

$$CASH$$ Cash Now for 
Structured Settlements, 
Annuities, and Insurance 
Payouts. (800)794-7310 
J.G. Wentworth .... JG 
Wentworth Means Cash 
Now For Structured Settle
ments 

Cash For Structured 
SettlemenV Annuity pay
ments. It's your money! 
Bet cash now When you 
need it most! OldesV best · 
in the business. Settlement 
Purchasers. 1-877-Money 
-Me. 

"KID STOPS" After School 
Activities, Pick up/Drop off, 
Reliable Car Service. 
(518)542-2167. FORECLOSURE WOR-
2 openings in my home,- RIES? BEHIND? Lender 
close to 787. Experienced not co-operating? T .,am 

,; with references. 449-4853. of proven experts will help 
DELMAR: . Reliable save your home. Fast 
childcare, loving environ- Guaranteed! $395.00 to 
ment, 1 o. years experi- start. Call1-866-576-5538 
ence BAEarlyChildhood Amazmg results: 
Many references. 439: www.OneResidential.com 
4638. GET CASH FOR ANY 

·; REASON!!! Home Equity/ 

garages. Call Woodford 
Bros., Inc. for straighten
ing •. leveling, foundation 
and wood _frame repairs. 
1-800-0LD-BARN. 
www.1-800-0LD
BARN.COM 

HORSEBACK RIDING 

Haunted Halloween 
.Horseback ~iding at 

TN 

MUSIC T. Lamkin, Registered Pi- WANTED 

STRING INSTRUMENT 
ana Technician, Piano 

A&AAutoSalvage.FREE! Technicians ·Guild. 427-
REPAIR: Bow Rehairing. 1903. Junk car removal. 528-
439-6757. 5886. 

SENIOR 
MUSIC LESSONS ASSISTANCE 

Motorcycles, Japanese, 

GUITAR LESSONS, gui-
Harley Davidson, Tri-

Nurse/Aide willing to care umph, BSA, Norton.1960-
tarist available tor private for elderly or sick. FVPt or 2004. Cash paid. Whole-
·instruction in your home 24 hours. 256-9470. sale prices only. (518)461-
or mine. 20+ years experi- 0294. 
ence. Call Rob, 372-5077. SNOWPLOWING 

Guitar Lessons. Also Snow Plowing- Residen-
BUYING OLD BICYCLES 
Looking For Old Schwinn 

banjo, mandolin, fiddle and tial. Season contract or Balloon Tire And Sting Ray . 
harmo!Jil;a. Available. in per-visit rates available. Banana Seat Bicycles & 
Albany, Delmar, Latham Caii518-36H899, Parts. Other Makes Also 
and Clifton Park. All ages, . 

SPECIAL EVENTS Considered. Please Call 
styles and skill levels. 25 Matt475-1074. 
years experience. · 767- ARE YOU HAVING A 

WANTED TO BUY Pre-9595. www.celticguitar SPECIAL EVENT-. Let 
music.com. Everybody know about it 1955 telephones, radios, 

MUSIC LESSONS: in the Spotlight Newspa- rf!icrophones, television 

Drums, guitar, piano, bass, pers. DEADLINE is Thurs- sets, tube amplifiers, cast 
iron penny banks, cam-

saxophone. Call Jack, day by 4 PM. Call 439-
eras, pocket lighters, pre-

478-0643. JWKmusic 4949. 
1960 Comic Books, pre-

:com. TUTORING 1920 crocks, jugs, firemen 
ViolinNiola lessons._ Pri- MATH TUTORING HIGH 

hats, badges, photos, au-
vate instruction in your SCHOOL All Subjects In-

tographs, old toy cars, 
Delmar home or my stu .. truck•, boats, or model 
dio. Highly qualified, ex-

eluding SAT Prep. 35 boats, all plastic toys, Pre-
Years Experience. NYS 

p8rienced instructor. Certified. Also Interested 
1920 photographs, post-

Christine 794-7371. in Albany Academy Stu-
cards, Pre 1950 Fountain 
Pens, Teddy Bears, Dolls, 

MUSICAL dents. 439-0610. SAVE shaving mugs, straight ra-
INSTRUMENTS THIS NUMBER! zors, World War 11/Ameri-

Yamaha 5' 8" Grand Pi- TV sYSTEMS can or Nazi items, Civil 

ano. Built in USA, 1971. FREE4-ROOMDIRECTV 
.War swords, pictures, etc .. 

Maintained -in excellent system includes installa-
Anycondition,even broken 

condition with bench. or rusty. Call745-8897. 

$8,000. Call 439-6923. 
tion! 4 months free pro-
gramming with NFL Sun- WRITING AND EDITING 

PIANO TUNING & day Ticket Subscription. Writing and Editorial Ser-
REPAIR Over 205 channels! Lim-

ited time offer S&H," Re-
vices for busy profession-

PROFESSIONAL PIANO strictions apply.1-800-
als. Rewrites, research, 

tuning and repair, Michael. 208-4645 
critiques, e~~- 783-3898. 

Office Hours ~ Mail Address •In Person 
Deadline Spotlight-Newspapers 
8:30AM- 5 PM P.O. Box 100 . 
Monday-Friday Delmar, NY 12054 
Deadline: Thursday at 5PM 1.25 Adams St. 
for following week · Delmar. NY 12054 

READERSHIP: 
9 Newspapers; 

105,000 
Readers 

(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax m
Phone·•Fax 

Classified Ads Appear l_n All Ten Papers 

In Albany County 
The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

In Schenectady County 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

In Saratoga County · 
Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 

Classified Rates 
Private PartyCiassifieds -LineAds-Ten paper combo- $12.00 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. 

Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads- Ten paper combo- $15.50 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. Multiple 
insertion discounts available. Please call for information. 

All line ads mu.st be pre-paid in order forplacement. 
Ads will appear in all ten newspapers, as well as on the internet 

for the number of weeks requested. · 

Order Form 
r-----~-------=-----------·---:--; 

Nun"'------------------------~--------------------
Address: --------'----------------

City:-------,-------- State _______ Zip· _____ _ 

Home Phone ___________ Work Phone--------

Amount Enclosed Number ofWeeks ------

MasterCard or Visa#------------------

Expiration date:--------'-- Signature:------------
L___ ------~-------~ 
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HELP WANTED orRegisteredNurseatour son to 1-free, 1-(sn:- energetic environ n&nt. No phooe calls please. riencewithalldistribution! Emp:~' Miles paid, S1ort 
CommJnityCare Pediat- FTC-HEL', or YiS t We are looking fo• atti- Delmar Place, 467 Dela- warehouse functions; Hauls, Flexible Heme 

COLLEGE STUDENTS: rics - Saratoga location. www.ftc.gov to lear1 tude, experie1ce not nee- wareeAvmce, Delnar, NY strong attention to detail, Tlme,:OuartertyBonuses, 
Localcom~anyhasopen- NYS li·oense required. If more. ;.., ~ublic serJice essary. Please apply at 12054. EOE. reliability and teamwork Com.rehen•i·;e Berefit 
ings in stodent frienjly you are interested in this messagefr:JmtheSPOl- Hilton Garden Inn 803 Waitstaff, Great daytime/ skills. Excellent benefits Package. Dejicatec to 
program, $14 base-appt great opportunity, please L GHT i~ewspapers 2.nj Albany Shaker Rd. :>r fax weeken.j 10urs (Bam- and compensation. Excel ence. Devot~c to 
no experience needed, sendyourresumeto:Hu- t~,e Fed~ral Tr~de Corr.- your resume to 5ta-464- 3Pm.i.$$. !Ovner,·encenot Please send resume to Drivels. 
flexible sctu~dules incus- R c · 94 · ...,.., HORI- s 1 man esources, ommu- rriss1on. 00. necessa.ry. Uncle Milty·s LON o utions, Requires Class-A C:::>L, 
tamer sales/service, work · c Ph · · 11 2005 B 'gh H · 

mty are YSICians, 7 Hilton.Gard~n lnn:Are"O'l Senior Assisted Liv:ng Diner Rt 9'./V Gleomonl " ton- annetta EOE. Call Smith Trcns-
~;o~~!~~~:~~~::~o;~o Troy-Sohenectady Road, fen, friendiy,ou:going~nd Residence: Part-time Po- 434<i761. , ' . . . TL Road, Rochester NY port a; 

Suite 201 • Latham, New a team player?! If so '"' sitions Available. We are 14623· EOE 
DO YOU LOVE KIDS?!!! York 12110. Email: WAREHOUSE: On-sile 1-BB~GO-Sfi!ITH or visit 

jobs@~mmun""care.com. havethepositicnforycud currently seeking experi- positional local customer EARN $600 WEEKLY ourwebsiteatwww.snith 
Wehavea-~reatopporto- ~ "' "' h · ""''t d P~R ·d· tC H 1 · h .. e ave1mm~""' eopec- ence : , , es1 en are faci~ty. General ware- e p1ng t e government transport.com 
nity for caring nurses High-PayingPostaiJobs! •ngs in :he following a<- Assistants. (all s~.if!s), Pi. h . k' ,, part-time. No experience. 
(LPNs or RNs) who are F ouse, 1.a. p!c mg, pac,- f Driver- CONVEI'<ANT No Experience Required! aas: rontDesk, Banq_uet T Breakfast cook (ec<p. ing orders,· receive and Alot o opportunities. 1-
crazy about kids and en- DON.'T PAY f . f n '' D. ( ' I ) P!TS ( k 800 308 2°50 C d N85 TRMJSPORT. Teams or In orma- ~erver, \'a~ nvedr ,a.m.j, on y ' ervers wee - bin bcate msteria~. sl:lip-- - - ;) 0 e and So~os ·c~eck o·ut our 
joy a fast paced work en- tion about jobs with the :::l'shwashe,, ao Room ends & nightB). Reoly in ping receiving data entry SECRET SHOPPERS 
vironment. Openings are Postal Service or federal A:tendants.Weoffercom- person9A-4f>M-F or send into business sv. stem. NEEDED Pose as cus- new pay plan. Ask about 
available for a full time G m 1 c 11 th 1·1· at t 1 our · "'egional Ru1s. overn en · a e 'Je liVe ;:>ay, gre ,en- resume 0 Req~Jires previous expe- tamers for store evalua-
Licensed Practical Nume Federal Trade Commis- alits, fr<B nea:s anc an jobs@delmalplace.com. Owner Operators, Expe-

tions. Local stores, res- riencsd Drivers. Solos, 

REAL ESTA'tE 439-9958. 

AUCTION Real Property DELMI'.R: Large, 3 bed
Tax Foreclosures - room -apt., renovated 
Dutchess County. 44 kitchen and bath, wid 
properties - October 13 hookup, no smoking, off
@ 11 AM - Best Western, street parking.$$50. 475-
Poughkeepsie. 800-243- 7801. 
0061. AAR, inc/HAR, Inc. GLENMONT: 2 bedroom 
Free brochure: www.NYS apartment, wid, busline, 
Auctions.com dumpster, available 
NO DOWN PAYMENT? ASAP, security, $600. 
PROBLEI\ol CREDI 7 ? 436-8800. 
Own a New Home with- · Spaci01ss 2 bedroom, liv
out the BIG down- ing' room, formal dining 
payment. II you're mcti- room, e,at-in kitchen, W/ 
vated w/ $40K+ income D. Quiet, secure n~igh
caiiAmelic&n Home Part- borhood. Available Oct. 
nem1-800-&30-2006;visit 15. $77'5 +utilities. 439-
www.AmericanHo[lle 0365. 

Partnem.com VOORHEESVILLE, 2 
REAL ESTATE bedroom, just rehabbed, 

FOR RENT all new,. no pets, security 
deposit $700, heat in-

$495+ utili'ies, small cluded.456_9432_ 
bedroom cottage, 20 min-
utes south of Albany, on REAL ESTATE 
horse farm, suttable for 1 . __ ...:f...:O:::R:.:...:S:.:.A.::L=E:_ __ 
adult, no sl:loking, secu- $151 ,900 ROTIERDAM: 
rity, references. 755- Charm~ng honie in 
8563, leave message. Mohonsen School Sys
ALBANY: 2 Bedroom, tem. Beautiful hardwood 
$750,hlhwi,cluded,pe'ts floors, large rooms, 
negotiable, available No- double staircase, 4 bed
vember 1st. 426-9588. rooms, 2 1/2 baths, for
Cozy2bedroom,recently mal DR.& Butler's Pantry 
remodeled, ideal for se- eat-in kitchen. New car
niors, Upper Union Street, peting & windows, above 
walktoeve~llhing. $775+ ground pool, huge fenced 
otiities. 374-3260. double ;ot all in a great 

neighborhood. Call 
DELMAR: Efficiency apt., Kristina Miller, 640-4221 
quiet 1st fir., lease, no vm. Coldwell Banker 
pets. $525/'Tlo. incl. util. 

?rime P1operties. 

DELMAR, 14 Ridge Road, 
..,en maintained, 3 br/1ba, 
two car gara~e. dEck. 
deep lot,asloing$21 0,000. 
OPEN 1-<lUSE, Octcl:w 
16th and 17th, l2-4pn:. 

For Sale b! Owner. :Jid 
Delmar si"ngl-a family 
home. 4br/2ca, 2090 
s~uare feet liv'og space 
Excellen: condition, wei 
maintained_ conveniEn: 
rncation. 5268,000. •or 
appointment anj/or in'or
mation oa•l (518)439· 
2432 ortollf·ee 1877)827· 
8457 or e-nail askasi"Js 
@hotmal.com. 

FORECLOSED GO'J'l 
HOMES $0 or Low do,.,.n! 
Te.x repos and bankrupt· 
cies! HU.), VA, FHA. No 
Credit O.K. $0 to "'"' 
down. For listicgs 
(800)501-1>77 axt 1009 

COMMERCIAL 
FOR LEASE 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
DELMAF - Retail space 
available Fof'leasing in
bimation o311 Delaw1re 
Plaza Associates at 4•39-
8030. 

Delmar o'fice space, E50 
sq.ft. Inc'. private offf.::e, 
restroom pius us.e of con
ference racm ano' lounge. 
439-995E. 

DELMAR-DELAWARE 
AVE-1300 SF office 

space with 4 private of
fices. Parking avaEable. 
TL Metzger & Associates 
426-5211 

Private office for rent {tu"n
key), Wolf Road. 339-
5334. 

Professional Office spEK:e 
tor lease. Delaware Av
erJUe, Delmar. 1200 sq. 
It, suitable for psye'lolo
gist, acco-untant, e:c. 
S1 ,200/month, utiities !n
cluded, privat~ entrance. 
Call 399-963L 

LAND FOR SAL£ 

Barn with a View- 9 heres 
$109,900. Barn COL·Id 
easily be conJerted tc a 
large home. Adjoining 22 
a:::res w/pond for sala!! 
F~inancing AvaiL 
(518)943-9769, ext. 114. 

POTSDAM, ·NY 82+ 
Acres- $79,990. Spa
cious. unique parcel per
fectly comptemente,j by 
traes and meedows. J~;st 
north of the Village of 
Potsdam with Root9 J1. 
road frontage. Call Ow[l9r 
518-622-9925 . 

. OUT OF STATE 
REAL ESTATE 

Golf front home $249,900. 
Spectacular iiew Car61ir~a 
Mtn home al 18 ~ole 
course near ASheville NC. 
Eojoy mild climate, great 
golf, low taxes & lew cost 

of liv .. ng! Cal' toll- 'ree 1-
8.66-334-3253 X 717 
wwwmerJkeevalleysc.con 

VACATION 
PROPERTIES 

ORLANDO LUXURY RE
SORT FUR\iiSHED VIL
LAS & si"gle famil; 
homes 2, 3, 4 beci'oom3 
$109,90G-$1B9,900 Use/ 
Then ren~ tc 'Jacatbners. 
LakeMar<Jn Resor..Com
munty. Sales (BBS)-382-
00Sa' Re1te.ls (877)-604-
3500 "(."'w. akemarion 
.net 

VACATIDII ,RENTALS 

Country Fetreat: sk, hun~ 
hike, sno"nrobile- 5 min
utes to Jiminy Peak. 
Jacuzzi, sleeps 1 i +, 13 
ac. 857-9755. 

NOPTH MYRTLE 
BEACH, SC 3 BR, 2 Bath 
Deluxe Condo on Inter
coastal wateiWay located 
in Barefoot Resort. 4 
Awa ·d '!Vi'lning Golf 
Courses· or, site. Pcolf 
Oce2.nfroot :::abans with 
parf:i n g/Shoppi ng. 
(518)374-36:<9 or a-mal 
sccondo@ nycap.rr.com. 

SEMINOLE, FL .. FiJiyfur, 
nished, 1100 sq. ft. 
Condo, 2 Bedroom, 2 
Bath,.AII Amenities. Sea
sonal (4-5 months) Rate 
$1200/mo plus utlities. 
Available 1111/04. 518· 
439-0058. 

tau rants & theaters. Train- Teams and Graduate Slu
ing provided. Flexible dents.1-888-MORE-PAY 
hours .. Emai Required · 8 37? ) 
Call Now! .1-800-585- (1- 86' 667- c9 

9024 ext6146 HIRI~-13 FOR 2004 Postal 
positions '$15- $45/ hr. 

$525.00 WEEKLY IN- 'Fedecalhirewithful'ban
COME mailing sales let- efits. 'No expe1ience nec
tars. Ge.1uine:JPportunity, essary *Green care OK. 
workingwitnourWellness Call 1-866-317-0558 ext 
Company. Supplies pro- 31 9 
vided. No seling. FT/ PT 
Call1-708·536-7040 (24 LAW ENFORCEMENT 
hours) www.Cardona TRAII'EE- Limited.cpen
Consultng_cam ings. Must pass physical. 

17- 3" with nigh sch:lol 
Couldearn$50,000/year. diplorra. Excellent p3y/ 
Flexible hours: Great Pay! benefi's. Paid training c.nd 
Personal computer re- reloca:ion expenses. Gall 
quired. 1-300-913-2823 1-800-242-4457 
ext #1 

REG •JNAL RUNS 
DRIVER: $900-$1,100 AVAILABLEl· Home 
WEEKLY. Loaded & Weeki/. Midwest-North-

~ east-Southeas". Also Hir
_,_~------,, ing OTR Gomp3ny

_/tut11m"tioll 
f}L,,A,&,,S+·IiddDJJ,S, 

AUTOMOTIVE 
FOR SALE 

'92 Ford Pic<up F150, 
supercab.longbed. 5L 
auto4x4XLT,PW, PS, 
PDL, cruise. 78k origi
nal miles. Bed liner, tilt 
wheel. $3,500. 872-
2580. . 

'1991 Cacillac Seville, 
vg. condition, 98k, 
$1500.369-4122. 

1995 Grand AM, Auto, 
V6, ArNF M/Cassette, 
power windows/locks, 
cruise, good condition, 
blue, 92k, asking 
$3,000. 785-8751 

Owne.- Operator Solo
Teams. Call 1-800-CFI
Drive www.cfid"ive.com 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
ComprehensiVe Neuropsy
chological Services, PLLC. 
The Articles of Organization 
of the LLC were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State on 
August 24, 2004. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State rs 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is c/o 
Maria Deinzer Ufrak, Ph.D., 
490 Western Avenue, Al
bany, New York 12203. 
LCD-10345 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Victoria's Salon, LLC, Art. of 
Org. filed Sec'y of State 
(SSNY) 7/22/04. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process may be. 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process: Victoria 
Bronson, 1269 New Loudon 
Rd., Cohoes, NY 12047. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
LCD-10358 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 1 Alice 
Avenue LLC, Art. of Org. filed 
Sec'y of State (SSNY) 8/25/ 
04.- Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of pro· 
cess: 33 Fuller Rd., Albany, 
NY 12205. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
LCD-10359 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

1545 CENTRAL AVE., LLC 
Notice of Formation 
of Limited Liability Company 
Articles of Organization of 
1545 Central Ave., LLC 
("LLC") were filed with the 
Department of State of New 
York ("DSNY'') on August 24, 
2004. Office location: Albany 
County. DSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. DSNY shall mail a 
copy of any process to 1545 
Central Ave., LLC, 14 Hem
lock Street, P.O. Box 517, 
Latham, New York 12110. 
LLC does not have a specific 
date of dissolution. Purpose: 
All legal purposes. 

Filer: Law Office of Kara 
Conway Love 

Address: 450 New Karner 
Road, Suite 203 

Albany, New York 12205-
3898 

LCD-10369 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is R & 
M REALTY HOLDING, LLC. 
The Articles of Organization 
of the LLC were flied with the 
NY Secretary of State on 
August 30, 2004. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State IS 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 668 
Wes_tern Avenue Albany, 
New York 12203. 
LCD-10380 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is A & 
M REALTY HOLDING II, 
LLC. The Articles of Organi
z~tion of the LLC were filed 

LEGAL NOTICE 
with the NY Secretary of 
State on August 30, 2004. 
The purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
be served. The address to 
which tt"ie Secretary-of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 668 
Western Avenue Albany, 
New York 12203. · 
LCD-10381 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
Articles of Organization of 
Barkin Property Group, LLC 
("LLC") filed with the Secre
tary of State of New York 
("SSNY") on September 13, 
2004, effective upon the date 
of filing. Office Location: AI· 
bany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY may mail a copy of 
any process to the LLC, 1 
Loudon Hei'ghts South, 
Loudonville, New York 
12211. The purpose for 
which the LLC is formed is 
to engage in any lawful act 
or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be 
organized under the LLCL 
LCD-10402 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SMB ENTERPRISE, LLC 
Notice of formation of the 
above Limited Liability Com
pany ("LLC"). Articles of Or
ganization filed with the Sec
retary of State of NY 
("SSNY") on 7/12/2004. Of
fice location: Albany County, 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of any such process 
served to: Mr. Michael Bar
ranca, 14 Crystal Lane, 
Delmar, New York 12054. 
Purpose: any lawful busi
ness purpose. 
LCD-10424 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is PC 
Holding Company,LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of 
the LLC were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State on 
August 24, 2004. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
1n any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State 1s 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 
4017B State Street, 
Schenectady, New York 
12304. 
LCD-10436 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
Clifton Hospitality, LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of 
the LLC were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State on 
January 7, .2004. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act--or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 90 
State Street, Suite 1411, Al
bany, New York 12207. 
LCD-10437 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Equitas America, LLC, "~vas 
filed with the SSNY on 9/17/ 

LEGAL NOTICE 
04. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The 
P.O. address which SSNY. 
shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon 
him: Kenneth D. Warnick, 
38505 Country Club Drive, 
Ste. 110, Farmington Hills, 
Ml48331. Purpose: Any law
ful purpose. 
LCD-10460 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
FAMILY LIMITED PART· 
NERSHIP 
The Certificate of Limited 
Partnership of the Milano 
Family Limited Partnership 
(uLP") filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York 
("SSNv') on September 24, 
2004, effective upon the date 
of filing. Office Location: Al
bany County, New York. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LP upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY may mail 
a copy of any process to the 
LP, 7 Stafford Street, 
Loudonville, New York 
12211. The name and busi
ness or residetice street ad
dress of each general part
ner is available from SSNY. 
The latest date on which the 
LP is to dissolve is Decem
ber 31, 2054. The character 
or purpose for which the LP 
is formed is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity for which 
limited liability partnerships 
may be organized under the 
laws of New York. 
LCD-10467 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Amendment of Lim
ited liability Cpmpany (LLC) 
name. Name of LLC: 
SCOUT ROAD LLC. Articles 
of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State of 
New York on September 20, 
2004. Office Location: AL
BANY COUNTY. Agent of 
LLC upon whoni process 
against it may be served: 
Secretary of State of New 
York. Address for service of 
process to which the Secre
tary of State of New York 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC: Segal, 
Goldman, Mazzotta & 
Siegal, P.C. 9 Washington 
Avenue, Albany, New York, 
12205. The limited liability 
company is formed for any 
lawful business purpose. 
LCD-10474 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A LIMITED LIABILITY 
PARTNERSHIP ("LP") 
The name of the LP is MM 
Family Partnership Ill, L.P. 
The Certificate of Limited 
Partnership was filed With the 
New York State Secretary of 
State on September 14, 
2004. The purpose of the LP 
is to engage in any lawful act 
or activity. The office of the 
LP is ~o. ba located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LP upon whom 
process against the LP may 
be seJVed. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LP is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD-10481 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE·OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the LLC is MM 
FAMILY RAINTREE, LLC. 
The Articles of Organization 
of the LLC were filed With the 
New York Secretary of State 
on September 23, 2004. The 
purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LLC is 
to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is c/o 
Tri-City Rentals, 255 Wash
ington Avenue Extension, 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Albany, New York 12205. 
LCD-10487 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC'UMITEQ 
LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the LLC is MM 
RAINTREE, LLC. The Ar
ticles of Organization of the 
LLC were filed with the New 
York Secretary of State on 
September 23, 2004. The 
purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LLC is 
to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated a~ the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is c/o 
Tri-City Rentals, 255 Wash
ington Avenue Extension, 
Albany, New York 12205. 
LCD-10488 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the LLC is NM 
RAINTREE, LLC. The Ar· 
ticles of Organization of the 
LLC were filed with the New 
York Secretary of State on 
September 23, 2004. The 
purpose of the LLC is to en· 
gage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LLC is 
to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is c/o 
Tri-City Rentals, 255 Wash
ington Avenue Extension, 
Albany, New York 12205. 
LCD-10489 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of MS 
Real Estate Capital Partners, 
LLC, Art. of Org. filed Sec'y 
of State (SSNY) 9/23/04. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of pro
cess: Mark -c. Casola, 99 
Pine St., Albany, NY 12207. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
LCD-10505 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Import 
Auto Sales, LLC, Art. of Org. 
liled Sec'y of State (SSNY) 
6/24/04. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom. process 'may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process: 266 Brandel 
Rd., Altamont, NY 12009. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
LCD-10506 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIMITED COMPANY (LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
Northeast Realty Holdings, 
LLC. The Articles of Organi
zation of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of 
State on January 30, 2004. 
The purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 

i'fOCOOs.agaill&t.the.LLCmay 
be served. T-he address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 4 
Devonshire Drive, Albany, 
New York 12205. 
LCD-10539 
(October 13. 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice ·of QualifiCation ·of 
AUG LLC. Authority filed wrrh 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 8/19/2004. Office loca
tion: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
8/19/1975. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC Upon 

LEGAL NOTICE 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o Capitol Ser
vices, Inc., 40 Colvin Ave., 
Ste. 200, Albany, NY 12206. 
OE address of LLC: 615 S. 
Dupont Highway, Dover, DE 
19901. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed· 
eral St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: manufac
ture and sales of industrial 
gases and related products. 
LD-10341 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
HALLEYLLC 
The name of the LLC is 
DATADEPO LLC. The date 
of filing of the Articles of Or
ganization with the N.Y. Sec
retary of State is: 07/30/04 
under the name HALLEY 
LLC. The office of the LLC 
shall. be in the County of AL
BANY and State of N.Y. The 
N.Y. Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
The post office address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any such 
process served upon him/her 
is The Company, 25 
Greystone Manor, Lewes, 
Delaware 19958. The pur
pose of the LLC is to trans
act any lawful business. 
LD-10349 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: MSW 
REALTY, LLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed with 
the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 02/26/04. 
The latest date of dissolution 
is 12/31/2054. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the.LLC, 
18 Corporate Woods Boule
vard, Albany, New Yprk 
12211. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
LD-10351 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OFLLC 
Articles of .Organization of 
HOLLAND AVENUE ASSO· 
CIATES,LLC were filed with 
the Secretary of State of New 
York on August 20, 2004. 
Office located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State has been designated 
as agent upon which process 
may be served and a copy 
of process shall be mailed by 
the Secretary of State to the 
LLC at Nigro Development, 
LLC, 125 WolfRoad,Aibany, 
New York 12205. Purpose: 
for any lawful activity for 
which l1mited liability compa
nies may be formed under 
the law. 
LD-10355 
(October 1_3, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of RJ 
Mase, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 7/30/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Connecticut (CT) 
on 6/f 6/04. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. CT address 
of LLC: 514 Weed St., New 
Canaan, CT 06840. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State, 
36 1rinity-st., Hartford, CT 
06115. ·Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
LD-10356 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

BROADWAY 915, LLC 
1. The name of the limited li
ability company is BROAD
WAY 915, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion creating the limited liabil
ity company were filed in the 
Office of the New York Sec~ 
retary of State on March 3, 
2004 and became effective 
on said date. 
3. The principal office of the 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
limited liability company is in 
Albany County. 
4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
it may be seJVed and the post 
office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of process against it 
is BROADWAY 915, LLC, c/ 
o Omni Management Group, 
Ltd, 40 Beaver Street, Al
bany, New York 12207. 
5. The purpose of the limited 
liability company is to en
gage in any lawful activity for 
which limited liability compa
nies may be organized un
der the Limited Liability Com
pany Law of the State of New 
York. 
Dated: September 2, 2004 

NOLAN & HELLER, LLP 
Attorneys for BROADWAY 

915,LLC 
39 North Pearl Street 

Albany, New York 12207 
LD-10357 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Registration of 
Kling Architecture, Engineer~ 
ing, Interiors and Planning, 
LLP.Authorityfiled with Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
8/23/04. Office location: Al
bany County. LLP registered 
in Pennsylvania (PA) on 71 
13/04. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLP upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207, registered 
agent of LLP upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. PA address of LLP: 
2301 Chestnut St., Philadel
phia, PA 19103. Purpose: the 
practice of architecture and 
engineering. 
LD-10360 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of In
tegrated Healthware, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 81 
30/04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Mas
sachusetts (MA) on 10/31/ 
03. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o CT Corporation 
System,1118thAve., NY, NY 

·1 0011, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Principal office of 
LLC: 18 Columbia Rd., 2nd 
Fl., Pembroke, MA 02359. 
Arts. of Org. filed with MA 
Secy. of State, 1 Ashburton 
Pl., Boston, MA 02108. Pur
pose: all lawful purposes. 
LD-10361 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FlUNG OF 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA· 
TIONOF 
ODC PUTNAM, LLC 
1. The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is: ODC 
PUTNAM,LLC 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion of the Company were 
filed with ·the Secretary of 
State on August 20; 2004. 
3. The County within New 
York State which the office of 
the Company is to be located 
isAlbany. . 
4. The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
the Company may be served 
and the post office address 
within this state to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process 
against the Company served 
upon it is: 
ODC Putnam, LLC 
40 Beaver Street 
Albany, NY 12207 
5. The registered agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
the liability company can be 
served is: ODC Putnam, 
LLC, 40 Beaver Street, Al
bany, NY 12110, Attn: I. 
David Swawite. 
6. The character of the busi
ness is to conduct any law
ful business activity for profit 
that is not otherwise prohib· 
ited by the laws of the State 
of New York. 
LD-10362 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 974 
RENTAL GROUP, LLC. Ar· 
ticles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
08/16/04. The latest date of 
dissolution ;s 12/31/2104. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC uj)on whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy ol 
process to the LLC, 974 Al
bany Shaker Road, Latham, 
New York 12110. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-10383 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 
DeANGELUS, DiCOCCO, 
SLOCUM & VETSCH, LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State ol New York (SSNY) on 
08/16/04. The latest date of 
dissolution is 12/31/2104. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
&gainst it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 974 Al
bany Shaker Road, Latham, 
New York 12110. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-10384 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Rose 
Partners, LP. Certificate filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 7/1/2004. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LP upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Name/address of 
each genl. ptr. available from 
SSNY. Term: until 12/31/ 
2004. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-10393 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notic9 of Qualification of J. V. 
Industrial Companies,' Ltd. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/1/ 
04. Office location: Albany 
County. LP formed in Texas 
(TX) on 12/19/02. SSNY 
designated as agent of LP 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: do CT Cor
poration System, 111 8th 
Ave., NY, NY 10011, regis
tered agent upon whom pro· 
cess may be seJVed. TX ad
dress of LP: 2221 Sens 
Road, La Porte, TX 77571. 
Name/address of each genl. 
ptr. available from SSNY. 
Cart of LP filed with lX Secy. 
of State, 1 019 Brazos, Room 
105, Austin, TX 78701. Pur
pose: industrial seJVices. 
LD-10395 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
American Baling Company. 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 9/8/04. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in New Jersey (NJ) on 8/31/ 
04. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to the NJ address of 
LLC: 1500 South Sixth St., 
Camden, NJ 08101. Arts. of 
Org. filed with NJ State Trea
surer, 225 West State St., 
Trenton, NJ 08608. Purpose: 
all lawful purposes. 
LD-10396 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of In
novative Health Strategies, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 7/30/04. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 8/8/00. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Stephen Boochever, 321 
Great Oaks Blvd., Albany, 
NY 12203. DE address of 
LLC: c/o Corporation Service 
Co., 2711 Centerville Rd., 
Ste. 400, Wilmington, DE 
19808. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed
eral St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-10400 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
BGV Consulting, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 8/6/ 
04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 5/27/04. SSNY 

.._ designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Stephen 
Boochever, 321 Great Oaks 
Blvd., Albany, NY 12203, 
registered agent upon whom 
process may be served. DE 
address· of LLC: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 2711 
Centerville Road, Ste. 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-10405 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Solvay Fluorides, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/3/ 
04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 1/12/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, reg
istered agent upon whom 
process may be served. 
Principal office of LLC: 3333 
Richmond Ave., Houston, TX 
77098. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, Townsend 
Bldg., Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-t0406 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of NY-
717 Fifth Avenue Office, 
L.L.C. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 9/8/04. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 9f7/04. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process· 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Lexis Document Services 
Inc., 80 State St.,Aibany, NY 
12207. Registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served: LexisNexis Docu
ment Solutions Inc., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. Prin
cipal office of LLC: 135 S. 
LaSalle St., Suite 1940, Chi
cago, IL 60603. Arts. of Org. 
filed with DE Secy. of State, 
Federal & Duke of York Sts., 
Dover, DE. 19901. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
LD-10414 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

FOREIGN LLC PUBLICA
TION NOTICE 
Name of LLC: CAPELLA 
ADVISORS LLC App. For 
Auth. filed with Sec. of State 
05/04/04. Jurisd. And date of 
org: DELAWARE ON 01/27/ 
04. NY State office lac: AL· 
BANY COUNTY. Sec. of 
State of NY designated as 
agent of LLC. The post office 
address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy 
of any such process served 
upon him/her is: c/o National 
Registered Agents, Inc., 875 
Avenue of the Americas, 
Suite 501, New Yoi-k, NY 
10001. Address required to 
be maintained in home juris
diction: 9 East Loockerman 
Street, Suite 1 B, Dover, OE 
19901. Copy of cert. of org. 
is filed with Delaware Secre
tary of State, Division of Cor
porations, John G. 
Townsend Building, 401 Fed
eral Street, Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purposes: is to trans
act any lawful business. 
LD-10419 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR
ING 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Board of Appeals of.the 
Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York will hold a 
public hearing on Wednes
day, October 20, 2004, at 
7:30 p.m., at the Town Of
fices, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York for Appeal 
under Article XXIII, Board of 
Appeals, Section 128-99, 
Appeals of the Code of the 
Town of Bethlehem for an 
appeal of the determination 
of the· Building Inspectors 
decision to mining in a rural 
district not zoned at the pre
mises Old Quarry Road, 
Feura Bush, New York 
12067 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
LD-10421 
(October13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of EB 
Capital Mortgage, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/ 
15/04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 3124/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, reg
istered agent upon whom 
process may be served. 
Principal office of LLC: 1 
Home Campus, MAC# 
X2401-049, Des Moines, lA 
50328. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed
eral St., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-10423 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICA
TION 
PURSUANT TO NY LLC. 
LAW SECTION 206 
The name of the limited liabil
ity company is LOZMAN 
FAMILY, LLC. Thedateofthe 
filing of the Articles of Orga
nization was 8/26/.04. The 
County in which the office of 
the LLC is to be located is 
Albany. The agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served is the Sec
retary of State and such shall 
mail a copy of any process 
to: Burke & Casserly, PC, 
255 Washington Ave Ext, Al
bany, NY 12205. The pur
pose of the Company is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity for which limited li
ability companies may be 
formed under the Limited Li
ability Company Law. 
LD-10426 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Med One Capital Funding
New York, L.P. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 8/9/04. Office lo
cation: Albany County. LP 
formed in Utah (UT) on 6/30/ 
04. SSNY designated as 
agent of LP upon whom pro
cess against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. UT address 
of LP: 6965 Union Park Cen
ter, Ste. 400, Midvale, UT 
84047. Name/address of 
each genl. ptr. available from 
SSNY. Cert. of LP filed with 
UT Dept. of Commerce, Div. 
of Corps., 160 E. 300 S. 1st 
Fl., Salt Lake City, UT84114. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-10434 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
JALIMAR LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 8/12/2004. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
The Company, 25 Greystone 
Manor, Lewes, DE 19958: 
any lawful activities. 
LD-10435 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 1/22/03. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 

Notice of Qualification of mail process to: 5850 T. G. 
Boise Building Solutions Dis- Lee Blvd., Ste. 510, Orlando, 
tribution, L.L.C .. Authority FL32822, the princiPal office 
filed with Secy. of State of NY address of LLC. Arts. of Org. 
(SSNY) on 9/13/04. Office filed with DE Secy. of State, 
location: Albany County. LLC 401 Federal St., Dover, DE 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 19901. Purpose: mail order 
8/26/04. SSNY designated pharmacy to New York resi
as agent of LLC upon whom dents. 
process against it may be · LD-10444 
served is: c/o National Reg- (October 13, 2004) 
istered Agents, Inc., 875 Av-
enue of the Americas, Suite 
501, New York, NY toOOt. 
The principal office of the 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LLC: 9 East Loockerman NoticeofFormationofSocial 
Street, Suite 1B, Dover, DE· Promotions LLC. Arts. of 
19901. Arts. of Org. filed with Org. tiled with Secy. of State 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal of N.Y. (SSNY) on 5/28/04. 
St., Ste 4, Dover, DE 19901. Office location: Albany 
Purpose: any lawful activi- County. SSNY designated as 
ties. agent of LLC upon whom 
LD-10439 process against it may be 
(October 13, 2004) served. SSNY shall mail pro-

cess to: The LLC, c/o Frank

LEGAL NOTICE 
ing of the Application for Au
thority with the NY SOS: May 
10, 2004. Jurisdiction and 
date of organization: Dela
ware, December 29, 2003. 
The office is to be located in 
Albany County. The NY Sec
retary of State has been des
ignated as agent of the for
eign limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. A copy 
shall be mailed to: P.O. Box 
27, Guilderland, NY 12084. 
The address of the office in 
the jurisdiction of organiza
tion is 6 Polly Drummond Hill 
Rd., Newark, DE 19711-
5073. The Articles of Orga
nization are filed with the 
Delaware Secretary of State, 
Division of Corporations, 
POB 898, Dover, DE 19903. 
The character or purpose 
shall be any lawful purpose. 
LD-10480 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
State. 
3. The Office of the Limited 
Liability Company is located 
in Albany County. 
4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as agent of the 
Limited Liability Company 
whom process against may 
be served. The Post Office 
address within this State to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the Limited Li
ability Company served upon 
him/her is 39 Corrit Drive, 
Delmar, New York 12054. 
5. BOZZY 01 Rentals, LLC 
is formed for any lawful pur
pose for which limited liabil
ity companies may be 
formed. 
LD-10495 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Limited Liability 
Company 
1. The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is BOZZY 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
' 

necessary to resort to the 
Town's right to exercise its 
powers of eminent domain to 
acquire the necessary inter- ... 
ests in real property to con
struct a project for the pub-
lics use, benefit and purpose; 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
RESOLVED that the Town ~ 
Board does hereby deter
mine: 
1. That it is necessary to ac
quire, pursuant to the provi
sions of the Eminent Domain 
Procedure Law, those inter
ests in real property which 
are required for the construc
tion of a sidewalk on Elsmere ~.
Avenue between the Delmar 
By-pass and Norge Road, 
which have heretofore not 
been conveyed to the Town 
of Bethlehem; 
2. That the acquisition of 
those interests. in real prop
erty is forthe pUblic use, ben-

LEGAL NOTICE 
furt Kurnit Klein & Selz, P.C., 
488 Madison Ave., NY, NY 
10022, Attn: Michael R. Wil
liams, Esq. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 

Notice of Formation of 02 RENTALS, LLC. 

efit or purpose and project of • 
constructing a sidewalk 
along Elsmere Avenue be
tween the Delmar By-pass 
and Norge Road in the Town 
of Bethlehem; 

Notice of Formation of SB 
Development, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 8/3/2004. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 269 Morris Street, 
2nd Floor, Albany, NY 12208. 
Purpose: any lawful activi
ties. 
LD-10440 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of QUalification of 
Nationwide Professional 
Teleservices, LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 9/1/2004. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Florida (FL) on 8/ 
5/04. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: CorpDirect Agents, 
Inc., 103 N. Meridian Street, 
Tallahassee, FL 33760. Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State, 409 E. Gaines St., Tal
lahassee, FL 32399. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
LD-10441 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Energy Conversion Systems 
China, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 9/20/04: Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
9/8/04. SSNY designated as 
agent·of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser· 
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. DE address 
of LLC: c/o National Regis
tered Agents, Inc., 9 East 
Loockerman St., Suite 1 B, 
Dover, DE 19901. Arts. of 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Div. of Corps., 401 
Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
LD-10442 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
George Enterprises, L.L.C. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 9/17/ 
2004. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in New 
Jersey (NJ) on 12/21/1999. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of. LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. NJ address of LLC: 
90 Court House Place, Jer
sey City, NJ 07308. Arts. of 
Org. filed with NJ Secy. of 
State, 225 West State St., 
3rd Fl., Trenton, NJ 08608. 
,Purpose: acquisition and 
sale of real estate. 
LD-10443-
(0ctober 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
I CORE HEALTHCARE, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/ 
13104. Office location: Albany 

LD-10445 

Saskia Real Estate LLC. 2. Articles of Organization 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. became effective May 15, 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 2004, with the Secretary of 
9/24/04. Office location: AI- State. 

3. That the location selected 
by the Town's Commissioner 
of Public Works is hereby 
found to be and is the most "· 
economical and efficient to 
accomplish the aforesaid 
purpose, has heretofore at
tained full value assessment 

(October 13, 2004) bany County. SSNY desig- 3. The Office of the Limited 
nated as agent of LLC upon Liability Company is located 
whom process against it may · in Albany County. 
be served. SSNY shall mail 4. The Secretary of State is 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 designated as agent of the 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY Limited Liability Company 
12207, Attn: USA Corporate whom process against may 
Services, Inc., registered be served. The Post Office 
agent upon whom process address within this State to 
may be served. Purpose: which the Secretary of State 

LEGAL NOTICE 
on all real property tax aS
sessments within the Town; 
and 

Notice of Formation of PALA
TIAL BUILDING & DEVEL
OPMENT, LLC. Arts. Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 9/20/04. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom Process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to 
12 Maria Drive, Loudonville, 
N.Y. 12211. Purpose: Any 
lawful purpose 

any lawful activity. shall mail a copy of any prq-
LD~10484 cess against the Limited U-

4. That the Town of 
Bethlehem is exempt from 
compliance with the provi~ 
sian of Article 2, Eminent 
Domain Procedure Law in 
that, pursuant to Eminent 
Domain Procedure Law, 
Section 206(D), it is the opin-

(October 13, 2004) ability Company served upon 
him/her is 39 Corrit Drive, 

LD-10447 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of organization of AL
EXANDRIA APARTMENTS, 
LLC 
Under Section 203 of the 
Limited Liability Company 
Law of the State of New York 
1. The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is Alexan
dria Apartments, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion were filed with the Sec· 
retary of State on September 
9, 2004. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Uni
Marts, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 9/22/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Pennsylvania (PA) 
on 1/26/04. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 477 E. Beaver 
Ave., State College, PA 
16801, PA address of LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with PA 
Secy. of the Commonwealth, 
Am. 308, N. Office Bldg., 
Harrisburg, PA 17120. Pur
pose: convenience stores. 
LD-10485 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

3. The principal office of the 
Limited Liability Company is 
to be located in the County 
of Albany, State of New York. 
4. The Secretary of State is Notice of Qualification of 
designated as agent of the JPG 3rd Ave, LLC. Authority 
Limited Liability Company filed with Secy. of State of NY 
upon whom process against (SSNY) on 9/20/04. Office 
it may be served. The Post location: Albany County. LLC 
office address within or with- formed in Delaware (DE) on 
out this state to which the 8/27/04. SSNY designated 
Secretary of State shall mail as agent of LLC upon whom 
a copy of any process process against it may be 
against the Limited Liability served. SSNY shall mail pro
Company served upon him cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
er her is: 279 Troy vice Co., 80 State St., AI
Schenectady Road, Latham, bany, NY 12207, registered 
NY 12110. agent upon whom process. 
5. The Limited Liability Com- may be served. Principal of
pany is to be managed by fice of LLC: 5350 Popular 
one or more of its members. Ave., Suite 410, Memphis, 
6. None of the members of TN 38119. Arts. of Org. filed 
the Limited Liability Com- with DE Secy. of State, 401 
pany (the "Members") in their Federal St., Suite 4, Dover, 
capacity as Members, shall .. OE 1.990,1, .• ~~~~pose: any 
be personally or individually lawful activifres. · 
liable for any debts, obliga- LD-10490 
tions or liabilities of the Lim- (October 13, 2004) 
ited Liability Company. 
7. The Limited Liability Com
pany shall have all powers 
and purposes allowed it by 
law. 
LD-10464 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Menands Erivironmental So
lutions, LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/21/04. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o CT Corporation System, 
1118thAve., NY, NY 10011, 
registered agent upon whom 
process may be served. Pur
pose: all lawful purposes. 
LD-10472 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Authority to do 
Business in NY State for 
SiCap Industries, LLC 
The name of the Limited Li
ability Company is SiCap In
dustries LLC. The date of til-

• LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
AEROSAT USA, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 9/21/ 
04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 8/14/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. Prin
cipal agent of LLC: 213 In
dustrial Blvd., Tullahoma, TN 
37388. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed
eral St., Suite 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
LD-10491 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Limited Liability 
Company 
1. The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is BOZZY 
01 RENTALS, LLC .. 
2. Articles of Organization 
became effective May 15, 
2004, with the Secretary of 

Delmar, New York 12054. 
5. BOZZY 02 Rentals, LLC 
is formed for any lawful pur
pose for which limited liabil
ity companies may be 
formed. 
LD-10496 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ion of the Town Board of the 
Town of Bethlehem, and is 
hereby so found by said 
Board, that the acquisition of 
the necessary interests in 
real property is de minimis in 
nature so that the public in- . 
terest will not be prejudiced ,. 
by the construction of the 
project; and be it further 
RESOLVED, that, for the 

Notice of Qualification of purpose of carrying out these -~ 
Empire Radio Network, LLC. determinations, the Supervi
Authority filed with Secy. of sor is hereby authorized and 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/ directedtoproceedinaccor-
28/04. Office location: Albany . dance with the appliance 
County. LLC formed in Penn- provisions of the Eminent 
sylvania (PA) on 8/11/04. Domain Procedure-Law to 
SSNY designated as agen! acquire said interests in real 
of LLC upon whom process property as are necessary for 
against .it may be served. the construction of the said 
SSNY shall mail process to: sidewalk as have not been 
Greg Poland, NY State Capi- already acquired by negotia-
tal Bldg., P.O. Box 7340, AI- tion and to enter into and 
bany, NY 12224. PAaddress execute such documents as 
of LLC: 1982 Locust Lane, may be necessary to carry " 
Harrisburg, PA 17109. Arts. out the purposes of this 
of Org. filed with PA Secy. of Resolution; and be it further 
State, North Office Bldg., Rm The foregoing resolution was 
308, Harrisburg, PA 17120. presented for adoption by ~,. 
Purpose: radio network. Mr. Marcelle and seconded 
LD-10502 by Mr. Gordon and passed 
(October 13, 2004) by the follqwing vote: 

LEGAL NOTICE 

RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, the citizens of 
the Town of Bethlehem have 
petitioned the Town to con
struct a sidewalk along 
Elsmere Avenue between 
the Delmar By-pass and 
Norge Road in order to pro· 
teet children and other pe
destrians. 
WHEREAS, a public meet
ing has been conducted; and 
WHEREAS, Elsmere Av
enue is a very heavily traf
ficked State highway; and 
WHEREAS, the construction 
of the said sidewalk will ma
terially aid the health, safety 
and well-being of the resi
dents of the Town of 
Bethlehem; and 
WHEREAS, the said side
walk will be built within exist
ing sanitary sewer easement 
and/or within the existing 
zoning setback require
ments; and 
WHEREAS, the Town Board 
has heretofore authorized 
the planning, design and 
construction of the said side
walk and has requested pub
lic cooperation in conveying 
any necessary easements to 
be used for sidewalk pur
poses; and · 
WHEREAS, of the twenty-six 
(26) easements necessary to 
construct the said sidewalk, 
twenty-one (21) residents 
have voluntarily conveyed 
the necessary easements: 
and 
WHEREAS, it is the policy of 
the Town of Bethlehem to 
negotiate the conveyance of 
interests in real property 
whenever and wherever pos
sible, recognizing that in 
some instances it may be 

Ayes: Ms. Egan, Mr. 
Plummer, Mr. Lenhardt, Mr. 

Marcelle, Mr. Gordon .. 
Noes: None. 

Absent: None. 
DATED: September 8, 
2004 
LD-10504 
(October 13, 2004) 

\-EGAL NOTICE 

' 

ANNUAL MEETING 
BETHLEHEM CEMETERY ·"c 

ASSOCIATION 
7 P.M. MONDAY, NOVEM
BER 1, 2004 
DELMAR REFORMED 
CHURCH 
FOR INFORMATION 
PHONE 767-2930 
LD-10508 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
INTERMODEL LLC. Arts. of 
Org. tiled with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 9/16/2004. 
Office location: Albany i· 

County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: The Company, 25 
Greystone Manor, Lewes, 
DE 19958: any lawful activi-
ties. · 
LD-10518 
(October 13, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 
MoonDazl Rea!ty, _LLC. Ar- t 
ticles of Orgamzat1on were 
filed with the Secretary of 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

D Power 
(From Page 1) 

of the interests of Selkirk Cogen, 
which employs 28 people, was 
subject to court approval, Wymer 
said, which happened Sept. 22. 

"We expect the transaction to 
be complete in the first quarter of 
2005," Wymer said. 

Wymer said she couldn't say 
whether the transaction would 
affect employment or tax rolls. A 
Goldman Sachs spokesperson did 
not return a call, though 
Supervisor Theresa Egan said 
she didn't believe jobs would be 

affected. 
Through its ownership of 

Cogentrix Energy, Goldman 
Sachs already owned interests in 
nine of the 12 plants. According 
to the Cogentrix Web site, 
Cogentrix has a 5.1 percent 
ownership interest in Selkirk 
Cogen, located on Route 32. 

NEGTsought offers that were 
higher or, in other ways better 
than, the $558 million purchase 
price that was negotiated with 
Denali Power, a company that was 
formed by affiliates of ArcLight 
Capital Partners and Caithness 
Energy. 

A press release described the 
transaction as a "multi-round 
bankruptcy court-sanctioned 
auction bidding process" that was 
held "in accordance with 
customary bidding procedures." 

Selkirk c·ogen, fueled by 
natural gas, sells electricity and 
steam to the adjacent General 
Electric plastics facility, Niagara 
Mohawk Power Corp., 
Consolidated Edison Company of 
New York, and third-party Puwer 
Market Affiliates. 

Its electricity output serves 
about 345,000 homes, according 
to NEGTs Web site. The steam it 

areatw•to 
tour Nb81Wl 

ALBANY AQUA DUCKS 

Cruise along the scenic and historic 
Hudson River, an ideal way to 
see the sights. Fully enclosed, 
heated decks. Cash bar and light 
refreshments available. 

518-463-0220 
www.dutchappleclliises.com 

Experience the SPLASHDOWN! 
Tour by land and water in this 
all-new amphibious vehicle! 
Check out our great special 
events! 

518-462-DUCK 
www.albanyaquaducks.com 

provides to GE plastics, about 
400,000 pounds per hour, meets 
all of GE's process steam needs. 

The two-phase project went 
online in 1992 and 1994. 

Phase II, which began 
commercially in September 1994, 
resulted in the addition of two gas 
turbines, t.vo waste-heat recovery 
boilers and one steam turbine 
generator to the plant, making it 
capable of producing 345 
megawatts of electricity. 

In 1994, NEGT provided 
partial ownership and complete 
management interest. Selkirk 
Cogen Partners owns the plant. 
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BCHS graduate 
makes a difference 

Amelia W. McPheeters of 
Delmar is one of 10 students in 
Clark University's Class of 2008 
to be enrolled as Making A 
Difference Scholars. 

The students were awarded 
special scholarships because of 
their commitment to community 
service. 

McPheeters is the daughter of 
Darlene Ward and Thomas 
McPheeters. She is a 2004 
graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School. · 

McPheeters has been involved • 
with organizations including · 
Teens Offering Understanding 
and Compassion for HIV 
(TOUCH) and Court Appointed 
Special Advocates (CASA). She 
has participated in school and 
youth group presentations and in 
the Buddy Program. Through her 
involvement with the EQUINOX 
Thanksgiving Dinner Preparation 
and HOMES, Inc., she has helped 
feed the hungry and house the 
homeless. McPheeters also has 
served as the vice president and 
president of the Key Club, a camp 
counselor for the YMCA and on 
the RPM Youth Group Advisory 
Board. McPheeters has also 
taught English to a Bosnian 
refugee family. 

Out of 122 applicants, just the 
10 students were awarded • 

· scholarships. The students will 
receive $11,000 for eaGh of their 
four years at Clark University. 

HELP WANTED 
Bethlehem Central School District is 
looking for Substitute Nurses - NYS 
Registered Nursing License and current 
CPRIAED certification required. 

Bethlehem Central only accepts 
applications on-line at · 
www.olasjobs.orcVcapital 
Questions please call (518) 768-8158 
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D Murder 
(From Page 1) 

lay in his residence at 95A 
Elsmere Ave., across from the 
intersection of Elsmere Avenue 
and Murrlin Drive, with several 
skull fractures, facial fractures 
at~d trauma to his torso overnight, 
police believe, before police were 
called by a neighbor who found 
him around 1 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Oct. 6. 

'We had nothing to go on but 
an ambulance call," Corsi said, 
"and in less than 72 hours we had 

< a suspect in custody." 
· The neighbor was a mutual 

friend of Gray and his girlfriend, 
who Gray lived with at the 
Elsmere Avenue residence. 
Police believe Gray's girlfriend 
was a former girlfriend of 
Westervelt. 

Corsi called the incident a 
"crime of p~ssi'?n." 

Gray was listed in serious and 
critical condition in the days after 
the attack. He was transported 
Wednesday afternoon to Albany 
Medical Center Hospital where 
he was placed on life support and 
where he stayed until his death. 

Westervelt , a senior at the 
University at Albany, was arreste~ 
by Bethlehem police Friday in 
Albany without incident, before 

"' Gray passed away. At. that time: 
Westervelt was arraigned- on 
charges of attempted murder in 
the second degree, assault in the 
first degree and trespass. 

"Those charges wi!I'be 
upgraded to murder," Heffernan 
said Monday, after Gray died. 

Westervelt, who has no Corsi was the second on the 
previous criminal record, scene in that case, where a man 
according to Heffernan, was parked his car, sneaked into the 
arraigned on the original charges house and strangled his wife 
at Bethlehem Town Court around before police found him hiding in 
10 p.m. Friday. He was sent to a closet. That man is still in jail, 

.. Albany County jail without bail Corsi said. 
and placed on a suicide watch by "I have no false .hopes about 
Town Court Judge Frank Milano. living in an ideal area," Corsi said. 

''There was no specific reason "Bethlehem is not immune to 
from the case for that," Heffernan ciime, just like no municipality is 
said of the suicide watch, noting (immune)." 
that often the recommendation is No other police agencies 
used as precaution. Heffernan helped Bethlehem Police with the 
noted the seriousness of the investigation or arrest, according 
charges and the age of the to Corsi. 
suspect in this case. This was the second reported 

Police are calling the attack assault in Delmar in about ·two-
"violent" and "brutal." and-a-half weeks. 

"This is certainly not a normal, Police continue tracking leads 
run-of-the-mill call for us," Corsi on the Sept. 21 attempted robbery 
said. that happened around the corner 

Early on in the investigation to from Elsmere Avenue on 
the Elsmere Avenue incident, ·Wellington Road where residents 
police believed that the alleged and a houseguest say they were 
attacker knew Gray. accosted and asked for money by 

Heffernan wouldn't char- two suspects while a third waited 
acterize the incident as stemming in a dark-colored car. 
from a love triangle because he Heffernan said there were "a 
didn't believe the three were in a couple of different leads" in that 
current relationships. case that police continued to 

"It is over a woman, but ,_fo:.:ll:.:o..:.w:.:F:..:n_· d:.:a:..:Y..:.· ------
information has led me to believe • ,01 SATURN SC1 the relationships were not all 
current," Heffernan said, "so I Coupe, red, 22,268 mi. 
wouldn't call it ;tlove triangle. . #P6488 ............... ,. .. $9,475 

The last murder to occur in the '02 SATURN Sl2 
town ofBethlehem was on July 1, . Silver, 39,274 ini. : 
1991, at Beaver Dam Road in prev. rental #P6481... ... $7•475 
Selkirk. Plus tax, title, reg. 

"It would be accurate to say 
that that death, where a husband 
strangled a wife, was domestic," 
Heffernan said. 1730 Central Ave. • 869-5000 

D Survey 
(From Page 1) . 

town. 
Leveille said a second, separate 

survey, which will be mailed to 
agricultural and rural land
owners, is in the works to get an 
of their views on, or goals for, land 
preservation. 

"These are the areas of land 
that developers could potentially 
have an interest in," Leveille said, 
"and we want to know their 

* MARSHALL'S PRESENTS 

* LIBERAL DEALS* 
at CONSERVATIVE PRICES!!! 

4 MOVE OUT 
RYSLER EVENT '-liM' 

2004 CHRYSLER PACIFICA 
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sP~~~ ~N~R~!~~~LE Now s __ ,. -
2004 JEEP 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

viewpoints on their plans for their 
land, how to determine 
preservation." 

That survey will wait until after 
the agricultural and rural land 
focus group, scheduled for Oct. 
21 at 7 p.m. at town hall, which 
Leveille said will be 
predominantly an informative and 
brainstorming workshop. 

Before that, a Route 9W 
commercial corridor focus group 
will be held this Thursday, Oct. 
14, at town hall at 7 p.m. 
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